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FOREWOED 

The Inventory of the Town, Village and City _Archives of Vermont 
is one of a numbar of guides to historical materials prepared through
out the United States by workers on Historical Records Survey projects 
of the Work Projects Administration. The inventorJ of the archiv0s of 
the towns of Rutland fountx is number 11 of the Vermont series. The 
publication herewith pr8sented, Town of Castleton, is volume III of the 
Rutland County series. 

The Historical Records Survey program ~ras undertaken in the winter 
of 1935-36 for the purpose of providing useful em:ploym~nt to needy un
employed historians, lawyers, teachers, and research and clerical work
ers. In carrying out this objective, the project was organized to com
pile inventories of historical materials, ~particularly the unpublished 
governi~ent documents and records which are basic in the administration 
of local government, and which provide invaluable data for students of 
political, economic, and social history. The archival guide herewith 
presented is intended to meet the requirements of day-to-day ad.minis
tration by the officials of the town. and also the needs of lawyers, 
businessmen, and other citizens who require facts from the public rec
ords for the proper conduct of their affairs. The volume is so design
ed tha.t it can be used by the historian in his research in unprinted 
sources in the same way he usas tha library card catalog for printed 
sources. 

The inventories produced by the Historical Records Survey program 
attempt to do more than give merely a list of records - they attempt 
further to sketch in the historical background of the town or other 
unit of government, and to describe precisely and in detail the or
ganization and functions of the governmental agencies whose records 
they list. The county, town, and other local inventories for the 
entire country will, when completed, constitute an encyclopodia of 
local government as well as a bibliography of local archives. 

The successful conclusion of the work of the Historical Records 
Survey program, even in a single town, would not be possible without 
the support of public officials, historical and legal specialists, and 
many other groups in the community. Their cooperation is gratefully 
acknowledged. 

The Survey program was organized by Dr. Luther H. Evo.ns in January 
1936 and has been directed by Mr. Sargent B. Child since March 1, 1940. 
It operatas as a Nation-wide seri·es of locally sponsored projects in 
the Division 0£ Community Service Programs, of which Mrs. Florence Kerr, 
Assistant Commissioner, is in charge. 

HOWARD O. HUNT ER 
Acting Commissioner 



PREFACE 

This inventory of the town records of Castleton is one volume in 
a series bearing the title Invento;ry o~ the Town, Village and City Ar
chives of Vermont. It is antici~ated that eventually in such series 
will be listed the records of evdcy governmental wu. t in the State. 
Copies of this volume and of every publication of the Vermont Histori
cal Records Survey are distributed to prominent libraries of the nation 
and to the larger and more centrally located libraries of Vermont. A 
limited number of copies are available for free distribution to other 
institutions and individuals, unon receipt of a ?rritt,3n raquest at the 
Survey Office in Montpelier. 

The prime purpose of this series is to provide an inventory of rec
ords, and the historical sketch furnishes a background for the records. 
The brief description of the various town offices are included for the 
same reason. Those latter will eventually be supplemented by a key vol
ume which will traat each office in dGtail. Already much of the ground 
work for such a key volume has been completed. For purposes of compres
sion and aasy refarence the records are describ0d in entries the style 
of which is formalizad to give in each case the following information: 
title of record; datds for which availabl~; qua~tity and labeling of 
volumes or containers; variant titles; description of record contents; 
manner of arrangement; indaxing; nature of recording; size of volumes 
or containers; and location. Cross referances a.re insarted where t}1dy 
would appear helpful, and the index has baen carafully prepared. 

The program for this work is sponsored by the Vermont Public Rec
ords Commission and conducted by the Vermont Historical Records Survey. 
This Survey operates under the auspices of the Division of Community 
Service Programs of the Work Projects Ad.ministration, This particular 
inventory has been prepared under the direction of Gerald Pryor, su
]?8I'Visor of tha town records unit of the Vermont Historical Records 
Survey. George E. Hyde propar0d the historical sketch and took genaral 
chnrge of production. The field research Wc'l,S done by Mary Carvey, 
Harry Morris, Charl0s Considine, and the chief burn.en of the 8di ting 
was borne by Martha Parsons. 

From the sponsoring commission and other public officials and pri
vate citizens the Survey has received hearty and helpful cooperation. 
Particularly to be noted a.r.1ong those assisting with both technical ad
vice a.nd financial support are the State of Vermont, the educational 
institutions of the State, and the Vermont Historical Society. These 
Vermont friends have provided the funds to meet the cost of rent, heatt 
light, paper, and other nec8ssary non-labor items. Labor funds have 
been furnished by the Work Proj0cts Administration. 

The Survey appreciates the various forms of assistance which have 
made this work possible and hopes that as time goes on the intrinsic 
value of the work itself and the quality of its accomplishment may more 
and more justify the support \•Yh.ich it has received. 

Henry Howard Eddy 
State Supervisor 
Historical Records Survey 
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Abbraviations 

• • •.•••••••• alphabetical(ly) 
• • • • • • • • • • • • approximately 
• • • ••••••••• arranged, arrangement 
• • • • • • • • • • • • average 
• • 
• • 

• • • • • • • • • • chapter 
• • , ••••• , • chronological(ly) 

• , • • • • • • • • • • com]?any 
• ••••••••••• editor 
• • • • • • • • • • • • et al ii• et aliae ( and others) 
•••••••••••• et cetara-Cand so forth) 
• • • • • • • • • • • • et ~ uentes, et seguenti'! ( ru1d the 

following 
• • • • • • • • • • • • hand'\\rri tten 
• • • • .. • • • • • • • ibidem ( in th0 same place) 
• • • • • • • • • • • • numbar( s) 
• • • • • • • • • • • • oper{ citato (in the work cited) 
• • • • • • • • • • • • page sJ· 
• • • • • • • • • • • • published 
• ••••••••••• section(s) 
• • • • • • • • • • • • videlicet (namely) 
• • • • • • • • • • . • volume( s) 
•••••••••••• Vermont, Vermont Reports 

Symbols 

• • • • • • • • • • • • to date 
• • • • • • • • • • • • by ( in dimension items) 
•••••••••••• feet (following numerals) 
• • • • • • • • • • • • inches (follovring numerals) 
• • • • • • • • • • • • equi val ~n t to 
•••••••••••• per cent 
•••••••••••• denotes omission in quoted matter 

Explanatory Notes 

This inventory of the archiv:::s of the town of Castleton lists all 
the records kept by the tovm officars, and by the officers in Fire 
Districts Nos. 1 and 2. A historical sketch and governmental organiza
tion essay of each political unit has been written; short essays of each 
of the offices and other supplementary material as shown in the table 
of contents have been prepared. 

Office Sketches. These sketches, written from information secured from 
the records, are only brief histories of the offices. The officars' 
duties are established by law and do not vary from town to town. All 
the V0rmont Statutes, beginning with the origin of the State are being 
carefully read • .Eventually the dutias assigned at one time or another 
to each of the officers will b~ listad an.d publications showing the 
history of each office will be issued. 
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Titles of Records. Titles are shown exactly as found on volumes, file 
drawers, boxes, bu{.1.dl1;:;s, or other contair1ers~ The current or most re
cent title of a seri-3s is usad as the exact title of the entry. Varia
tions to the entry titla ar:3 lists:.:d ip. the title line. An exact title 
appears in uppclr case. An assignad tltlu, which ap-pears only wht;)n the 
record has no axact title, is wTitt~n in upper case and clnclos~d in pa
renthesas. An explonatory title which is usdd in conjunction with an 
exact title ·when tho title is vagu0 or misleading, app~ars in lo~,18r case 
and is enclost3d in parontMscs. 

The same th0ory is applied to sub.;ntriGs, which are numbJred with 
roman num~rals within an entry. A sub8ntry will n,:.iv-.)r have an axn.ct 
title, but ·whJn it b.3ars a title cross referenc;.;; to scr.113 oth0r ontry in 
the invantory, it appears under th~ titla of tho untry to which it is 
cross-r-Jf0rGnced whother that titlu is actual or assigned. If thu titl0 ... 
of tho 0ntry to which a subJntry is titlo cross-r .. d'Jronc0d is oxo.ct, it 
appears i.\rith initial latt.Jrs in upp-:)r case; if it is assigned, it nppea1~s 
vd th tho initial lett0rs in upp-::::r ca.se and is unclosed in pa.r.Jnth-1s,3s. 
For subontrios which ara not title cross-refGrencod, w0 have usad tho· 
ti tlo by which the record is commonly kno\m in Vermont. 

Dnt0s of R1.3cords. Th0 datos that appear dir::;ctly aft.Jr th0 ti tlo ars 
the aarliost and lutJst dat~s found within the ~ntry. Dnt0s shown in 
th0 body of the entry or following sub:.3ntri0s arc the do.t,3s of tha.t ·par
ticular it~m; wh~ra dat~s ar8 not givon for individual it~ms the dutGs 
of that i t0m nr~ id0ntical vtl th t:i'1ose in the ti tlo lino• 

Quantity. The axact numbdr of volumes, box-Js, fil,:; drawers, or other 
containors is shown in ~ach entry. 

Labeling of Records. L~tt0rs or numbers placed in parentheses directly 
following the quantity indicate the exact labeling. If no labeling is 
indicated, it may be assumed that there is none. 

Descri1)tion of Records. Th3 titles themselvds partially describe th~ 
records. Following the titla line, such dt3scriptiv0 d.etails arc! givan 
as might guide the reader to more particular information. 

Indexes. Whera an entry is scrvad by a separatd index, a sepa.r1.1,te entry 
cov0ring the index is giv~n immediately following the record. W".here an 
index covars mora than one ~ntry, it is given imm~diat0ly following th0 
last entry that it serv-.;:s and cross r0f~ranc0s are made betweon the in
dox entry and th3 0ntrias it serves. 

Condition of R~cords. UnlJss othdrwis0 not~d in the inventory r0cords 
arc in good condition. 

Dimensions. Dimensions of volumes are given in ord3r of haight, width, 
and thickness; dimensions of filo boxes and drawars in ordor of heigl.1.t, 
width, and depth. All dim0nsions are giv;;3n in inches, unless otherwise 
specified, and the symbol for inches is omitted. 
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Abbr~viations, Symbols, 
n.nd Explanatory Not~s 

Location of R·.)cords. Tl1G g,_.:neral location of the records at tha timo 
the inventory was compl!~ted is given in the essn.ys on Housing, Care, 
and Accessibility of the Records which will be found immediately pre
cading the first entry of the inventory of each political unit. Ex
ceptions are specifically noted in the individual entries. 

Cross Ref-Jrences. In the case of records diversely loc:J,ted but ·.1.ctua.lly 
rela.tad and membors of the silIIl1;; S~;}ries, cross r.)f,Jrences have been free
ly used to show tha fundamental rolationshi:p. Where m:.1.turial definitely 
related to a given s0riJs occurs in a miscellun0ous book, the matarinl 
is list0d in tha body of the (.;ntry with a cross rafor8nce to the sori0s 
under whose title it would logically bolong. vn1cre mn.torinl is missing 
from a. surios whure it would n~tur8.lly occur but is locnt0d elsowhcre 
in a miscellaneous volume, a cross reference in the title line of the 
series makes clear its loca.tion. To call attention to records which 
are related but not definitely part of tha same series a specin.l cross 
reference is set up as a third paragraph of the entries concerned. The 
carefully prepared index ma'Lces clear a variety of interrelationships 
and renders the use o:f more extensiva cross ref:~renccs unnecessarv. 

~ 
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HISTORICAL SKETCH 

The town of Castleton is located in the westanl central part of 
Rutland County. It is bounded on the north by Hubbardton, on the aast 
by Pittsford. West Rutland, and Ira, on the south by Poultney, and on 
the we st by Bonson and Fair Haven. Lake Bomosecn COVd rs more than 2000 
acres in tha western part of the town. The lake has an outlet into the 
Castleton Riv~~r which traverses the southern part of the town. The 
present area of the town is 23,360 acres. The lai1.d. west of the lake is 
suited only to forestation. The remainder is sui tod to dairy farr11ing 
and motorized machinary can ba used in the valley of Castleton River. 1 
The town contains the hamlets of Castleton, Castleton Corners, West 
Castlaton, and Hydevill~. 

Lake Bomoseen, variously designated as Bombazon, Bombazine, or 
Bomozeen, is reported to have been discovered in 1609 by a party sent 
out by Samuel de Champlain. 2 A tract near the southern end of Lake 
Bomoseen near the hamlet of Hydeville is known as the "Indian Fields." 
There are many evidences of periodic occupancy by the Ind.ians but the 
absence of burial grounds is eonsidered as indicating tha,t they used 
the territory as a hunting ground rather than as a permanant settlomont. 

The town of Castleton was granted by Gov. B8nning Wentworth of New 
Hampshire on SeJ?tdmbar 22, 1761 to 65 granteGs. Tho governor and sev
eral of the members of his council were ar.o.ong them. Sc.l.Inuel Bro,,111. head
ed the list of gra.~tees and was designated by the charter to warn a 
meeting for the third Tuesday of the following month of October for the 
election of town officers.3 This gra.nt was never interf~red ·with by 
any land patents of the Province of Nev, York. 4 

Ea.rly records of the pro·prietors of Castleton have :1ot come to 
light but a meating was held in Salisbury, Conn., on Octob-3r 7, 1766,5 
this being an adjourned meeting. Col • .Amos Bird and Col. Noah Lee, both 
of whom had purchased rights in the to~m and were to play im~ort8nt 
parts in the settlement of Castl0ton, made a preliminary survey of the 
town in 1767.S Tha fourth division of' lots was made in 1770 and in 
that year Ephriam Buel, Eleaz0r Bartholom~w, and Zadock :Remington, with 
their fa.mili8s, arrived in the tovn1.7 

Ira Allen, acco:npai."1.i~d by Rem8mb.Jr Baker, "viewed" Castleton in 
1770, during his first trip to what vrus to become Vermont.8 As a 

1 • Lc:u-id Classification Map, Uni V.J rsi ty of V,~rmont Ext-.:;nsion S-31"Vice. 
2, J o!'..n McNab Curri~r • Di scov::3ry of LLL1<:o Bom ba.zon .E1: Samu.cl de 

Champlain, p. 1. 
3. Ne,:: Hampshire Grants, PP• 79-82. 
4. Documenta1y History: of Hew York, I, frontispiece, Sautiar's Mup. 
5. Abby Maria Hemenwny,-Vermont Historical Guzetteer, Orleans and 

Rutland. Counties, pp. 502, 503. ---
6. (Proprietors' Meeting and Miscellaneous Records), passim, see 

entry l, -
7. Ibid., passim, ~ entry 1-ii. 
8. James B. W'ilbur, Ira Allen, Founder of Vermont, I, 8. 
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Historical Sketch 

result of this trip, the Allens purchased four rights in Castleton and 
nearly half the rights in H.ib bard ton. In making a survey of these pur• 
chases in 1771, Allen found that in order to locate .Hubbardton it was 
necessary for him to survey the Y·rest and north lines of Castleton.l 
His survey of the north line is still preserved.2 Allen recorded that 
his survey cut off 1500 acres from Castleton much to the vexation of' 
the proprietors of the town.3 The Allens disposed of their holdings in 
Castleton in 1773 to raisG funds for tho ~ore extensive land spcculai
tions of the Onion .River Company.4 

Organization 0£ the town was made in 1777. Tho first book of town 
meeting records is believed to have been destroyed by fire. Eli Cogs
well is reported to have been the first town clerk and served until 
1781. 5 A complete record for 1781 is ?reserved and shows the following 
officers elected: Brewster Higley moderator and tovm clerk, Isaac 
Clark, Brewster Higley I and Reuben Moul ton selectmen, Brewster F.i.gloy 
treasurer, and Alpheus Hall constable. Othor officers elected were 
listers, tax collector, sealer of leather, grand juror, tythingmen, h-3.y
wards, brander of horses, sealer of weights and measurer, fence viewer, 
and pooodkeoper.6 

Castleton was represented at the convention held in D:,rset on Jan• 
uary 16, 1766 by Ca:pt. Joseph \Voodward vrho vm.s elected to prGside. 7 
Capt. Jolm Hall re-presented the to,.m at the adjourned session of the 
convention of Westminster in January 1777.B Castlotion ,vas not repre
sented at the convention at Windsor in June of that year but sent a let .. 
ter acquiescing to the formation of the new state.9 28,dock Remington, 
the represontative of Castleton in the Assembly during the June sessions 
in 1778, was e:c_pelled under suspicion of being a Tory.10 The action 
against him was largely due to the activities of his brother, David 
Remington, who was arrested in September 1777 by order of tho Council 
of Safety. David Remington• s property v,as confiscated and he was or• 
derod to be banished. Thcso orders were revoked in October 1778 &"1.d he 
was permitted to take up his residence in Cumberland County.11 

1. \fi 1 bur , £E_. cit. , I , 9. 
2. Surveyors General's Papers, Office of the Secretary of State, VII, 4. 
3. lVilbur, E.E.• ill•, I, 12. 
4. Ibid., I, 53. 
5. Hemenway, E.E.• cit., P• 515. 
6. Land (and Miscellaneous) Records, vol. l, P• 43, ~ entry 7"xii. 
7. Records ~ the Council of Safety and Governor and Council of the 

State of Vermont, I, 12, 13; hereinafter cited as Governor and 
Councir. -

8. Ibid. , pp • 38 , 39. 
9. Ibid., P• 53. 

10. Journals and Proceedings of the General Assembly of the State of 
Vermont, 1778-1781, part i 1 P• 25, hereinafter cited as State Papers 
of Vermont, !II. 

11. Govecnor and Council, I 1 165. -
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Religious services were held in Castleton and a preacher paid by 
the inhabitants as 13arly as 1775.l Rev. Mr. Everett wn.s hired to preach 
by vote at a town meeting on January l, 1781,2 A Congregational Society 
was organized on June 7, 1784.3 The town handlad its religious affairs 
in town meeting under the law of 1783 until the repeal of that act in 
1807.4 Rev. Marrhias Caziar, a graduate of Princeton, was installed as 
the settled ministar of the Congregationalists on September 9, 1789 and 
was accepted by the town at a special meeting ht::!ld on September 22.5 
The right sequestered for the first settlad minist8r wns deeded. to him.6 
He continued to preach until December 13, 1792, vthJn hd vr1..l.S dismissl3d 
by vote of the town.? He preached the election sermon on October 14, 
1790, when the General Assembly mot in Castleton.8 

The town took over a storehouse which had bean used by the garri• 
son of the fort at Castleton during the Revolution. This was us0d both 
for religious and for town business until 1780.9 The town voted two 
dollars in 1785 to reimburse Reuben Moul ton for ,·,hat he had paid for 
the meeting house.10 A church structure was erected jointly by the 
town and the Congregational society near the east end of the "cor:!rnon" 
in 178?.ll The present brick church was erected in 1832,12 on land pur
chased by the society.13 The Congregational socie·by continu0d active 
until 1902, when it joined the Methodist sociGty to form the Federated 
church.14 

A covenant was drawn up by the members of the Protestant Episcopal 
faith in August 1784.15 The organization formed was known as the First 
Grace Episcopal Church. Bev. James Nichols was the first pastor. A 
church structure was erected in 1899. The church became a diocesan 
mission under the name of St, Mark's in 1932, and is connected with St. 
John1 s Parish of Poultney. The organization still exists but is not 
active.16 St. James Church Mission, also Protestant Episcopal, was or-
ganized in 1849 at Hydeville. A building was e1·ected in 1850 and con-

1. Hemenway, .£:E.• cit., p, 525. 
2. (Town Meeting and Miscellaneous) Records, vol. 1, back cover,~ 

entry 2. 
3. Hemenway, 2.E.• ill• , p. 527. 
4. (Town Meeting and Miscellaneous) Record.s, vol. l, :e.assim. 
5. Ibid., P• 48. 
6. Ibid •• p. 49. 
?. ibid., P• 57. 
8. Governor and Council, I, 189. 
9. ~Town Meeting and Miscellaneous) Records, vol. 1, p. 45, 

10. Ibid., P• 38. 
11, Ibid., pp. 41-44. 
12. Hemenway, .2.E.• cit., P• 526. 
13. Land (and Miscellaneous) Records, vol. 7, p. 394, ~ entry 7. 
14. Corporation Files, vol. 9, p. 283, Office of the Secretal'""IJ of State. 
15. (Town Meeting and Miscellaneous) :Records, vol. 1, P• 72. 
16. Inventory of the Church Archives of Vermont, No. l, The Diocese of 

Vermont, Protestant A?iscopal, p. 117. 
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secrated in 1850 as St. James. It became a mission of St. John's l'arish 
of Poultney in 1932.l 

A Methodist Episco9al clas~ was organized in 1824.2 Land for a 
building was purchased in 1826.3 This building was located west of 
Castleton. The sociaty purchased land near the center of CaGtleton in 
18384 and the building was moved to it. The Congrogationalists and 
Methodists federated in 1902. Tha building was sold in 1923 and now 
is used as a store. 

The Calvinist Jv!ethodist Sociaty was organized in the southwast part 
of town in 1862 and arected a building in 1868.5 This building was 
sold in 1880 to the Bomoseon Grange and lat,;ir was torn dovm, the 11..1.rnber 
btdng used to build cottagos. This sociJty was incorporatod in 18~J6.6 
The Society of Whi t0field 1.fothodists was organized in 1869 and 8rectad 
a building south of Hydeville.7 Neither soci0ty is activG at pr0sent. 

The Catholics began holding services in Castl0ton about 1835. St. 
John the Baptist Parish was organized with R8v. Jeremiah O'Ca.llaghan of 
Burlington as missionary pastor. The parish purchus8d a car-_p:Jnt:Jr shop 
which was remodeled as a church, A building 8rect~1d in 1868 by the 
Society of Li baral Christians was :purchased in 1883.8 This building 
burned in 1893 ru1d another was erected which was d,;stroyed by fire in 
1904. The present church ·was consecrated in 1905. St. Joseph's Mission 
was started at West Castleton in 1879 and built a church there. A 
c~pel is maintained by the parish on the eastarn shor0 of Lake Bomo
seen.9 

A Baptist society was organiz~d at Hyd0ville in 1850 and the first 
servicas were held in the upper story of a gristmill. A church struc
ture was arect(.;d in 1851.10 The soci0-ty still is active. 

Other denominations which hav3 had organiz~tions in Castleton in 
the past, includ0 the society of Liberal Christian::;, compos-Jd mostly of 
Uni taria.i.'1.s and Uni varsalists • 1867-1883 and tha Chri stit!n Society, or
ganized in 1860 and taken ovar by the Adv0nt Christian Church in 1921.11 

1. Inv0ntory of the Church Archiv~s of V;,3rmont, No. l, The Dioc~ of 
Vermont, Protestant Episcopal, PV• 144, 145. 

2. Hemenway, .2:e.• cit., P• 528. 
3. Land (and Miscellaneous) Records, vol. 6, p. 442, ~ entry 7. 
4• Ibid., vol. 9, p. 150. 
5. H.P. Smith and W. S. Bann. History of Rutland County, Vermont, 

PP• 544-547. 
6. Corporation Files, vol. 3, P.• 400, Office of the Secretary of State, 
7. Hemenway, .Q.E• cit. , p. 514. 
8. Smith & Rann, ..QE.• cit., PP• 544.,547. 
9. Directory of Churches and Religious Orga.nizatiC?.£2, in the State of 

Vermont, :p. 63. 
10. Smith & Rann, .2.E• cit., pp. 544-547. 
11. Land (and Miscellaneous) Records, vol. 34, P• 379. 
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The latter society was incorporated in 1923,1 This incorporation was 
to enable the society to disposa of its property, which was donated to 
the \"Toman' s Club to be used as a community cent~r. The Milleri tes vrere 
very active from 1850 to 1860 and at one time numbered 90 converts. 

Such early records of the tovm as are still to be found in the 
tovm clerk's office do not contain the reports of the beginning of 
schools. It is reported in sacondary sources that a school house exist
ed in 1777 at the crossroads of the Hubbardton and the east and west 
roads. A skirmish between the inhabitants and a d0tachmant of British 
troops took place at this point,2 The town votad in 1785 to divide the 
town into school districts.3 Several committ8es were appointed during 
succeeding years to make the division and it was not until 1792 that 
trust0es v18re elect-ed for seven districts. 4 The numbar of districts 
was increased to meet the nc1eds of the town. When it became optional 
with the tovm to abolish the district systam for a single town district 
in 1871, Castletown vot0d to retain the old systam.5 After the town sys
tem became obligatory in 1892, the town had nine legal schools with an 
attendance of 498 pupils.6 

The town district now operatas tha following schools: Village, 
Hydeville, CornGrs, Meadowbrook, Br~ton, West Castleton, and Pencil 
Mill. The enrollmant for the school year 1939-40 was 295. The town 
pays tuition to Fair Haven and Rutland for 78 pupils and afforts hava 
been made for several y3ars to have approval votad for a junior high 
school but without success.? 

The Rutland County Grammar School was ostablishcd by an act of the 
Assembly in October 17978 having its origin in what vras known as the 
Gambr~l-roof School House, which had been erected by private subscrip
tion tho provious year. 9 The name ·was chang-~d to Vermont Classical 
s~minary in 1828 but was changed back to tho old designation in 1830. 
Rev. OlivGr Hurlburt was th0 first prec0ptor, The school continued 
until 1874, when the trust0as were empowered to transfer all prop8rty 
of the institution.10 The school had been merged with the State Normal 
School at Castl~ton in 1867 but tho t,10 ware run as separate schools 
under one roof until 1874. Harriat N. Haskell was principal of the 
school from 1862 to 1867, b~ing one of the earliast women principals 

4. 
5. 
6. 

7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 

Corporation Fil~s, vol. 9, p. 250, Office of the Secratary of State. 
Hemenway, .QE• cit., p. 513. 
(Town M0Gting and Miscellan8ous) Records, vol. 1, p. 40, ~ entry 
2. 
Ibid., p. 55. 
Ibid., vol. 2d3, p. 328. 
Commissioner of Education, Thirty-third Vermont School Re~ort, 
1893/94, pp. 214, 219. 
Armual Report (of Tovm Officers), 1940, P• 62,-™ entry 3. 
Laws of Vermont, 1787, p. l. 
Vermont Historical Society Proceedings, new series. IV, 143, 
Laws of Vermont, 1874, No. 119. 
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in the history of V;:;rmont academies.l The Castleton No1"mr1.l School novv 
functions under State supervision for the training of t8achers. 

The Castlaton Medical Academy was established in F-6:;bruary 181}3 by 
Selah Gridley, Dre T:1uc:lor~- Wo0d.wnrd, and John :~JaCont0 Ca::ier, th0 
principal of the R.xtlan.::. Cnunty Grammar Schooj., a.nd. v:as incor:_:>orn,t0d by 
act of the Assembly· in Octo·bar of that year. 2 r::'his was the first medi
cal school in Vermont actually to giv~ instruction and. at that timo th0 
only one in New England not cormectad with a.n ef.,tablishGd coll0g0. By 
the terms of its chn.,rt3r, tha school could not confar d.egroGs. .An agreo
ment was entered into in 1820 with Middl0bury Coll0go to conf0r M. D. 
degrees on cortified students who, ho"~vevur, were3 to pr0sant a di ~3S.Jrta
tion at Middl,3buryo Degr00s v1.:Jrd confi3rred in 1820 on Dan Pond nnd 
Franklin Shaw. They were the :first to receive medical decrees in 
Vermont. 

Difficulties arose with Middlebury over the matter of commencement 
datas and connection b0tween the two institutions was savered in 1826. 
Th0 academy chang-3d its nam0 to V,:irznont Acad.Gmy of Medicina in 1822 and 
aftGr 1826, through an amt3ndment to its charter, was a·blo to confdr its 
own ddgrees. Tha academy continuad until 1861 when thv comp0tition of 
the Medical School of the Univ .. ~rsi ty of Vormont forced it tu closo. 
The attendanc~ vr:1ried from 103 to 126 and vve.s then tho la:-gest medical 
school in New England. Thi;} alumni of the institution includad many 
distinguished medical practition0rs of two gancrations.3 

A committae to establish a public library was elected on Mc..1.rch 3, 
1896. 4 An appropriation was voted the f ollo·wing yen1· nn1 a donation of 
books raquastad from the Free Public Library Commission.6 The Good 
Li t.~ruture Club iras formed in 1897 and secured two roor:1s for the li bra
ry. FivG hundr1Jd volu.m0s w..Jr0 donat~d to it. A small b;:;qu.0st start0d 
a building fund which was incr0ased by occasional donations. Tho 
Castleton M~morial Library Association ,ms form0d in 1916.6 Erection 
of a library building was started in 1927 and cowplat8d in 1928. It 
was opened as the Castleton Free Library.? The library now contains 
10,855 volurnes.8 

A road running through Castleton from Ira to Fairhaven wo.s sur-

1. Proceedings, IV, 143-145. 
2. Laws of V-~rmont, 1818, ch. V. 
3, Frederick C. ,Vai t0, Ph. D. , Threa Episodos in Ivbdicnl Ed·..icc1,ti~ 

at lliddldbur;y: Coll~ge, passim. 
4. °(Town Meeting and Miscellaneous) Be cords, vol. 3, p. 116, ~ entry 

2. 
5. Ibid., p. 130. 
6. Ibid., p. 487; Corporation Files, vol. 9, :t?• 35, Office of the 

Secretary of State. 
7. Annual Raport (of ToT.m Officers), 1940, p. 72, ~ entry 3. 
8. Free Public Library Commission, Twent;y:-second ~iennial Report, 

(1938), pp. 22, 23. 
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veyed in 1772.1 This followed roughly the pr~sent line of United States 
Route 5. 2 Another road, called the Mill road, was surveyed in 1772. :3 
This followed approximat~ly :prcscint State Route 30. 4 A number of road 
surv0ys are recorded from 1776 to 1810.5 A military road W'dS cut from 
Castleton, through Hubbardton, Benson, and Orwell to Ticonderoga in 
1776 but was of little use to the settlers. A lottery to build a road 
from Castlaton to Middlebury was authorized by the Assembly the same 
year.6 This was not a successful undertaking and relief to the organ
izers was voted by the Assembly in the fall of 1800,7 the managar hav
ing absconded with the proceeds from tickets already sold.8 

The turnpike movement affectt;)d Castlaton almost immediatclly. The 
Hubbardton Turnpika Company was incorporat0d in 1802 by act of the As
sembly. The road took over th~ old Mill road along the east0rn shore 
of Lake Bomoseen. This ran from Sudbury to connect with a rend from 
Rutland to Salam. N. Y.9 Tha survey of this road was recorded in 
Castleton in 180?.10 

Castlaton was the headquartars for many of th~ stage lines o~arat
ed over the turnpikes w13st of the Grean Mountains before the aclvent of 
the railroads.11 The Rutland Railroad and the Delawar,1 and Hudson Rail
road now hava a junction in Castleton and op,Jrat-.:! trains into Rutland 
ov0r thd same tracks. Th0 lattJr roan has a station at Hyd0ville. 
Tn0r8 is only on,3 faasabla right-of-way into Rutland from the west and 
the two lines, under various nam~s and chart~rs, carried on a protr2.ctGd 
controv0rsy over it in which Oliv<:Jr M. Hydo of Castldton, for 20 years 
presid3nt of the Rutland and Whitahnll Railroad, took a leading part. 
The Rutland Whitehall road had built from Castldton W-)St in 1848. The 
connection between the two lines was made in 1851 but the fight contin
ued for some years until the lines came under their pres~nt management.12 

Fort Warran was built in Castleton during the R8volutionary War as 
an out-post position and was used as h::~ad.quart3rs ·by both British and 
Americans. The ruins may be seen east of the junction of United States 

------------------·--·--------------

4. 
5. 

s. 
7. 
8. 

9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 

Wilbur, on. cit •• I, 34. __._ -
Highway Map of the Stat~ of Vermont, 1940. 
(PropriGtors Meeting. and Misc0llan3ous Records), pp. 7-10, see 
en.try 1-iv. 
Highway Map of the Stata of Varmont, 1940. 
(Town Meeting and Miscellaneous) Records, vol. 1, -passim, ~ entry 
2-xxx. 
Gov0rnor and Council, IV, 121. 
Ibid., 28~ 
Amos Churchill, Sk0tch~s in the History of the Town of Hubbardton, 
p. 23. --
Laws of Vermont, 1802, ch. 106. 
(Town Meeting and Miscellaneous) Records, vol, 1, p. 106. 
Smith & Rann • .£12.• cit., p. 531. 
Ibid. , p. 522. -
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Route 4 and the State-aid road running to East Hubbardton. R~mains of 
thJ earthworks' still can b8 se8n between th~ highway and the railway 
line, although a part of th~ plataau has beon cut 8Jlirny in the construc
tion of the railway. 

An electric railway was operat0d from Rutland to Fair Haven tb.rough 
Castleton from 1903 to 1924. A condemnation of pronerty for a right-of
way was r,9sort0d to in Ira, CastL:)ton, and Fair Haven.l A consolidatio:..1. 
of SGVcral companies, including the one operating the railway, took place 
in 1906. A new chartar was issued in 1908.2 The stock books of this 
COi.:·ipany w0r:J clos8d on Decdmber 20, 1924 and the company did not operate 
the following year.3 

Tha first sawmill in the towrJ. ·was built at th0 outlet of Lake 
Bomoseen in 1772 by Col. Anos Bird, ,~ho had b:3en a laader in th0 settla
ment of the town. Colonel Bird died gartly as a r0sult of his 0x0rtions 
in tho building of this mill and the first boards sa\ved v.r0re used for 
his coffin. A gristmill wa.s e..dded the following year.4 A hnmlGt de
veloped around the mills and b0carne tha pres~nt Hyd3ville. 

Travolcrs through Castleton shortly aft.Jr ·the Revolutionary "v7ar 
raport tha exist~nce at that time of iron forg0s in the town o,\rned by 
a Mr. Arwin,5 (David Arvin) .s 

The quarrying of slatd was start0d in Castl~ton about 1850 or 1851 
on an ext-Jnsiva scala and quarrying to meet locoJ. demands bGg1m much 
earliar. At one time the plant manufacturing slatu pencils was con
sider:0d the larg .:st of its kind in th0 \V-orld, turning out 100,000 p0n
cils a day. Virtually ovary articla mad~ from slat8 has beGn manu
facturGd in CastlJton at som0 timo.7 This i:adustry continuos to bc3 th-3 
most important in the town. 

Considcrabla intdr-3st was taken in th:3 bro0di11g of Mor:,{OJ:1 horsas 
during tho la.st dccnd.e of thJ ninet-3enth C8!1tur.r. Th.J Castl-3ton and 
Hyd0vill8 Broeders Trotting Horse Association was incorporated in 1891. 
The incorporation was voided in 1906.8 

The Bank of Castleton was organiz0d in 1852 8.L~d was succeeded by 
the l!Iutual Bank of Castlaton in 1859. The nu.me of the bank was changed 

l. Railway Commissionars of Vermont, ~enort. 1904, p. 61. 
2. Laws of Vermont, 1908, Nos. 303, 304. 
3. Public Service Commission, Biennial T-1euort, 1924-25, ·o. 105. 
4. Hemenway, .212.• cit.,.p. 503.- ... 
5. F. A, Graham, LL. D., Descri-ptiva Sketch of the Prusent State of 

Vermont, p. 79. 
6. U.S. Bureau of the Census, Haads of Familias at the First C0nsus 

of tha United Statas Takan fn 1?§0-;-v;-rmont, P:1?• 36, 37. 
? • Albert D. Bahar at al. , Re-port _Q_£ thJ GGolop:y of Vr~rmont, II, 795-

799. 
8. Corporation Filds, vol. 2, )• 133, Office of the Sacratary of State. 
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to Castleton National Bank in 186?.l This b~"'lk continued op~rations 
until 1880• 

The Vermont State.Iman was the:: first of the n-3ws:pa1 ... ers published 
in the town. It b0gan publ icati~n in 1824 as a Vfuig organ and la.st--:d 
only a few years. The Green 1.-io~tain .iagle was established in 1832 as 
an organ of the Anti-Masonic party and ceased publication when that 
party disbanded.2 

The boundaries of Castleton remainod ·unchai1fred from thos.J astablish-
8d by a survey made in 1772 by Ira Allen,3 UJ.-itil-·1904, whon the ljgis
laturo passed a special act ann0xing the north part of the town of Ira 
to Castlaton.4 The annexation -was approved by vota of th~ town at the 
o.ru1ual to,,m maeting in 1905.5 Acceptance of the 8.nn.13xntion a.lzo was 
voted by Ira on the sama date r.md certifica.t~s of this action w~re filed 
by the resp0ctive town clerks with the Secretary of State. A cartifi
cate ~,~.ras then issudd by tha secretary, fixing tho last Tuasday in. Mo,rch 
1905 as the datu ~rl1en annexation became cffective. 6 This was tho fru
ition of a. movam~nt started 120 y-:Jsxs darli-Jr at a S}Jocial tovrn meeting 
bBld on June 2, 1 ?85, when the to,m vot . .)d to accept the an11ex,:1.tion of 
the northarn part of Irn if tho Ass8mbly approvud of a bill to that 
effoct.? This m30.sura cama up at the Jun0 session in 1785 and was re
ferred to a comri1itt0e.8 On r.Jcommendation of the committ~e at the 
Octob0r sassion, action was deferred until such time as thG town of Ira 
should have paid its granting fees and received its chn~tod.9 The 
granting fees of Ira nav~r ware pe.id and no chart~r was ev1.3r issuod to 
the town, although it was r0pr8s~nt~d in the General Assembly from the 
organization of tho State.10 

Purchase of ln.nd for o. burying ground was vot0d by the town in 1?95 
and a survey of a lot for that purpos3 mnde.11 The purchase was made 
tho same year.12 Tha remains of Colonal Bird wcra removed to this 
cemetery in 1842 ,·ri. th appropriet.J carumonies and -a. monum~nt was .:;rected 

1. 
2. 
3. 

4. 
5. 

6. 
7. 
s. 
9. 

10. 

11. 
12. 

H:.3menvfay, o-p. cit. , J>. 515. 
Ibid. , p. 516. 
(Propri-)tors' M0:~ting a..-rid Miscellonaous fucords), nassim, s13a 
entry 1-i. 
Le~ws of Vermont, 1904, No. 264. 
(Toi.\111 M0~ting and Miscellaneous) Record.s, vol. 3, pp. 276, 277, see 
entry 2. 
File 88, Acts of 1904,b, Office of the Sacrctary of State. 
(To,m Meuting and Miscellaneous) Records, vol. 1, n. 40. 
State Papers of Varmont, III, part ii, 170, 171. 
Ibid., III, part ii, 202. 
Leonard Deming, Catalo~11e of the Princi-pal Officers of Vermont, 

~Meeting and Miscellaneous) Records, vol. 1, P• 92. 
Land (and Miscellaneous) Records, vol. 2, p. 509, ~ entry 7. 
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by the town.l The C8metery is known as ·the Hillside cemetery and is 
cared for with funds vo-ted bv the town • .. 

.. Early to-wn r:ieetingt-; ~rere held at the homes of ·private indi vi du
als. 2 During the period from 1785 to 1790, the old stor,3house of the 
Castleton ga1·rison during the War was sha,red by the towI1 "i.-ri th the Con
gr0gational ist s. 3 Wh.en the Co£1gr:Jgationalists built a ne,.;; church in 
1793 it also was shared with the town until 183ff when the salactmen 
ware authoriz3d to swap th~ rights of th-J tovm in the church v,i th tho 
Rutland County Gramuar School corporation for the building which the 
school fol'mHrly had occupied.4 A new school building was erectad in 
1856 in the haml0t of Castleton by school district number thr3e. Th8 
selectmen were instnct..,:,d to secure the use of a -part of this building,5 
and signad a lease for the use of tho upper story for "so long as wood 
grows and ,1rc:1t.ar runs, n6 

Needy persons d.uri:ag the ~arly hi story of the tow:n. were cared for 
by direct r~lief under an overseer of poor or by the sJl0ctmen, acti~g 
as such. A mov..3m,3nt to purchas0 a poor farm was start.::d in 1823, 7 but 
no farm vro,s purchas0d until 1849 ~:rhen 350 acrJs ¥'t)r.J securod.8 This 
land lies partly on the east and partly on tl-.i.e west shore of Lak0 Bom
osaen and a part is in the neighboring tovm of Hubbardton. With the 
development in racent yaars of the lake frontage as a sumrni::.?r resort the 
land has incr.~ased greatly in value. A number of cotto,ge lots have 
been sold and. others rented. The farm buildings, ,'Ii th some of the land 
around them, ara rented. The town pays a fixed sum monthly to the 
lessee to caro for the poor. An additional allowance is made for cases 
requiring special care.9 

The Castleton Woman's Club was incorporated in 1929.10 A community 
hall o,med by the club is :JX-3mpted from taxation by vote of the tovm, 11 

1. HG men-way, .2:E.• cit. , p. 504. 
2. (To·wn lv!eeting and Miscallaneous) Records, vol. 1, \)assim, .§.££ entry 

2. 
3. Ibid., p. 131. 
4. Ibid., vol. 2, P• 246. 
5. Ibid., vol. 2d3, P• 35. 
6. Land ( and Mi scellandous) fucords, vol. 14, p. 580, see entry 7. 
?. (Town Me~ting and Miscellaneous) Records, vol. 2, ·p. 192. 
8. La.'l').d (and Miscellat"10ous) Records, vol. 12 1 'P• 350 ... 
9. Annual ~eport (of Town Officers), 1940. p. ·29, ~ entry 3. 

10. Corporation FilGs, vol. 9, p. 416, 
11, (Town Me0ting and Miscellanaous) Records, vol. 4, p. 347. 
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ThJ population of Castleton in c-3nnus years ho.s been as f ollo,vs: 
1790:809; 1800:1039; 1810:1420; 1820:1541; 1830:1783; 1840:1769; 1850: 
30161 1860:2852; 1870:3243; 1880:2605;1 1890:2396; 1900:2089; 1910: 
1885;~ 1920:1919J 1930:1?94.3 

-----·----------------------------
1. Hamil ton Child, Gazotteer and Bu.si11~ss Direc.tor:z of Rutland County, 

Vt. , p. 25616 ~, 
2. U • S. Bur-::au of the Census, Tvmlft~ Cansus of the United Stat-:s, 

1900, Population, I, 897. 
3. --------------------------, ----1930, PoPY:_latiop, I. 1112. 

Fift0anth C0nsus of the Unit0d Stat0s, -- -
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BOUND.ARY CF..A::JG ES 

The map in the lower laft corne:c· of the follo-rting page gives the 
bo-undari~s of Castleton as they were shown by James W'ni telaw on :iis 
map of 1796. Th~ shaded araa on the upper map shows the }_-;art of Ira 
axmexad in 1904.l 

________ .....,._... _______________ _ 
1. Laws of Varmont, 1904, 264. 
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GOV~1lENTAL ORGANIZATION 

The town of Castleton was chartered by the provincial government 
of New Hampshire in 1761, and was thereby incorporated into a tovmshi-p 
with "all a.nd every the privileges and immwli ti0s that other towns 
within our said Province by law exercise and enjoy." The data for th0 
first meeting for the choice of town officers was set for the third 
Tuesday in the following month of October,l 

The procedure under New Hampshire law callod for un organization 
of the :rropriotors for tha purpose of' dividing the to":m into s0vGral ty, 
survGying a.nd opening roads, and of talcing such other measures as might 
be conducivG to the promotion of settlement. This organization \-v"dS not 
administrative but often exorcis~d tomporary administrativ~ powers. 
There is evidence that such an organization was effected shortly aftar 
the granting of the charter. The record of the proprietors from 1766 
to 1784 is preserved in the office of the town clerk and land surveys 
carried out in connBction with it, as late as 1805, are on record.2 

Records of the first town me~ting are reported to have bden de
stroyed but secondary sources report that the tovm was organized in 
1777 at which time a town clerk and probably other officers wore alect
ed.3 Thase alections were pursuant to the Constitution of 1777.4 The 
first meeting of which thare is a complete r~cord vvas held in 1781 at 
which time tht; following officers wsr.J 0locted; mod0rator, town clerk, 
sel0ctm0n, treasurer, grand jurors, listJrs, haywards, brandGr of 
horses, s-Jaler of w,3ights and measures, fence viewors, poundkGepors, 
constable, leather sJalcr, tythingmen, and tax collector.5 This meet
ing was subject to the provisions of tha act of February 1779 regula
ting the choice of tovm officers.6 The Constitutions of 1786 and of 
1793 made no change in the framework of the town gov0rnment. 

The officers who havd ba0n added by aloction or appointment since 
1782 nrei highway surv3yors in 1782, later called road commission0rs,7 
school trust00s in 1792,8 (called school directors aft~r 1893),9 second 
constable in 1795 1 10 commi tt00 to settle with town officers _in 1799 1 11 
(called auditors aft~r 1841),12 sextons in 1805,13 overseur of poor in 

l, New Ham-pshira Grants, pp. 79-82. 
2, (Propridtors' M~eting and Miscollandous Records), passim, sco 8n-

try 1. 
3. Hom0nway, ..QE• cit., pp. 502,503. 
4. William Slade, Jr., Varmont Stata Pap3rs, pp. 240 ~t _seq. 
5. Land (andMiscellane-ous) Records, vol. 1, p. 43, ~entry 7. 
6. Slade, .QE.• cit. , PP• 357, 358. 
7. Land (and Miscellaneous) Records, vol. l, p. 42. 
8. (Tovm Meeting and Miscellaneous) Records, vol •. l, p. 55, ~ entry 2. 
9, Ibid., vol. 3, p. 81. 

10. Ibid., vol. 1, p. 99. 
11, Ibid,, p, 126. 
12. Ibid., vol. 2, p. 399. 
13. Ibid,, vol. 1, p. 180. 
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Govenunental Organization 

1818,1 trustees of public money in 1836,2 assistant town clerk and town 
agent in 1841,3 tow~1 hall agent in 1857, 4 surveyor of wood, lumber, and 
shingles in 1882,5 library trust0as in 1897,6 tree warden in 1908, 7 and. 
weigher of coal in 1911.B In addition to the regular officers, special 
commi ttaes have been seloct8d foi· spacial functions as tamporarily re
quired. 

The selt3ctmen, pursuant to a vote of the to'W'!l, am~ployed a tovm man
ager in 1939.9 This action wns taken under tht:) general statutes.10 The 
town mann.ger is authorized by the law to perform all of the duties of 
the road commissioner and the ov0rsear of poor and many of the duties of 
the selectmen except whero a definite r.:;sponsibility is imposed on thoso 
off i ccrs, such as the pr;31Jara.tion of tax bills, tha signing of orcle rs 
against the ganeral fund, the calling of to,m meetings, ctc.11 In JI-
f act, th0 tov,m manager of Castleton acts as road coromi ssionor and over
seer of poor and s0rv0s as a gen3ral advisor to th0 sJlactmen and other 
town officers,12 

All town officers must take the oath of office an.d the towr.1. clerk 
shall record all elections of officers, appointments, oaths, ancl resig
nations, except his own outh, which is racorded. by the county clerk. 
The town, as raquired by statute, takes bond of its officers for tho 
faithful ·perf ormanc0 of their duti0s in such amount as it deems nGcos
sary. The salectmen make a1:,pointmonts to fill vacanci-)S until such 
time as a SJ>ecial or annun.l town meeting shnll be held. Tho dutiGs of 
town officers and boards a.re much as their title indicates: the ove1·
seer of poor administers ralief to the town poor; the school directors 
direct matters pertaining to schools; the auditors audit the accounts 
0£ the town officers who may handle to,m moneys, etc. 

The justices of the ~eace in each to~m have an administrative as 
well as a judicial function. They a.re members of the board of civil 
authority together with th~ town clerk and selectmen. They also arc 
members of the board for the abatement of taxas. Tho justicos of the 
peacG were elected by the G0narn.l Assembly until 1850• Aftar that clatd, 
they WGl"G eloct-Jd by thu freeman at the freemen' s meJtings I the bullets 
being canvassed by tho joint houses a£ tho legislt4.ture and their com
missions issuod by the Governor. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5, 
s. 
7. 
a. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 

(Town Mc~ting and Miscoll~naous) 
Ibid., vol, 2, p. 247. 
Ibid,, vol. 2, P• 399. 
Ibid., vol. 2d3, p. 48. 
Ibid., vol. 2d3, P• 408. 
Ibid,, vol. 3, P• 128. 
Ibid., J?• 333. 
Ibid., vol. 3, P• 392. 
Ibid., vol. 4, P• 329. 
Public Lav;s of Vermont, 1933, ch. 
Ibid., s0c. 3595, II. 
.A.11.nunl RovorJ. ( of Town Officers), 

Record.s, vol. 2, :p. 171, 

149. 

1940, p. 23, ~ entry 3. 
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Governmental Organization 

The school district was set up by the State for the propar educa
tion of youth,l Th~ towns were charged with the duty of fixing and al
tering the gdograrhic limits of the districts and of determining their 
number.2 Castl0ton voted in 1785 to divide thd tovm into districts,3 
but it was not until 1792 that trustees were elect~d.4 Theso trustees 
had power to prosecute and defend suits in which the school district 
was interested. Th0 school district was in a large m0asure salf-Gov
erning within the limits prescribod for it.5 An net of 1870 empow~red 
the towns to abolish tr.1.e district system, if th13y so desired, Castle
ton voted not to do so.6 The multiple district system was abolished in 
1892.7 

In Vermont the town is the principal unit of government. Among 
other things, it can sue and be sued; levy and collact ta..~es; take care 
of the poor; build and repair roads and bridgas; purchase supplies. li
cense dogs, and even decide wh8th3r it will p8rmit the sale of alcohol
ic bevarages, or the holding of shows or baseball games on Sunday, In 
reality, the Varmont to,ms are small democracies which transact most of 
their business in annual tovm me~tings. A person shall not bu admitted 
to vote at such mo0tings until he has been legally qualified and has 
obtained -the approbation of the board of civil authority of the tovm in 
which he resides. 

"A male or femalu citizen, 21 years of age, who has taken the free
man• s oath and whost:l list, including poll, is taken in a ·bovm at the 
annual assassment preceding a town meeting, and whose poll and old age 
assistance tax due such tovm, was paid prior to February 15 prccGding 
such town maeting, or who has attained the:; a.ga of 21 y8ars subs0quont 
to the last annual assessm3nt, or who is exampt from ta.."Cation for any 
cause, shall, while residing in such town, be a voter in to,m m00ting. "8 

Thos,3 who can votG in gon0ral elections arc: "ov3ry citizen 21 
yon.rs of ag-:; or mor0, having rDsidGd in tho Sta.te ona year next preced
ing a genoral oL~ction, who hat.re tak.:)n tho freeman I s oath as provided 
in the Constitution, sh-1.ll have thi3 right to vote at such election for 
the officers to ba 0lcct0d thJrcat in tho town ·whore ho rosides on the 
day of such election; but he shall not vote for representatives to the 
general assembly or justic3s at such election, unless he has rasided 
during the three months next preceding such election in the town which 
is his residence on the day of such election. "9 

1. Town of Barra as School Dist, v School Dist, No. 13 in Barro, 67 
Vt. 108, - ·- - - - -

2, Statutes of the State .2f Vermont, 1787, l'P• 136-138. 
3, (To'W'Il Meeting and Miscellaneous) Records, vol. 1, p. 40, see entry 2. 
4, Ibid., p. 55. -
5, !,aws of Vermont, ravisdd in 1797, ch. LIV~ 
6. (Town Meeting and MiscellanGous) Records, vol, 2d3. ~• 328. 
7, Laws of Vermont, 1892, No. 20. 
8• Public Laws of Vermont, 1933, sec. 3422; Lawn of Vermont, 1935, No. 

28, sec, 6. - -
9, Public Laws .£f. Vermont, 1933, sec. 83. 
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Govern.mental Organization 

The board. of civil authority oay, at its hearings, administ8r the 
freeman ts oath to a person who will be c.:·~ntit,L3d to vote at such elec
tion. The form of the oath is as follows: "You solemnly swear (or 
a.ff irm) that whenever you give your vote or su.ff ri:1,ge, touching any 
matter that concerns the Stn.te of Vermont, you will do it so as in your 
conscience you shall judga will most conduce to the b.:;st good. of tho 
same, as 0stablishGd by the Constitution, without fear or fav-or of a.ny 
porson. 11 

At the present time the financial administration of the town gov
ernment is pr~sented al1.l~ually to the voters by means of a printed re
port by the town auditors or by the to\~l officers with the approval of 
the auditors. This report shows a detailed stc.1,tament of the financial 
condition of the to,m and the town school distJ.'ict for th~ fiscal y0ar 
ended Ja.i.--iuary 31, tog,0thGI' with a comparativa stat0ment of the f inan
cial condition of thd totftm and. the town school distri(..!t on January 31 
of the pravious year; a list of all outstanding orders; and such other 
information as the town. directs.l The State law provides that this 
report must be available to the vote1"s at least five days befor0 the 
annual meeting.2 

Land records are kent in the to"ljm clerk's office; as well as vital ... 
statistics, parsonal :?ro-perty records, and many· other inr.;trum0nts which 
are filed for pcrmanant record to prot0ct the interests of th8 inhabi
tants. From records in tho town clerk's office much should be found 
pertaining to every person who has lived in the town. If he wer;J born, 
married, or died in Castl~ton, a record and considerable informution 
pertaining to his life should exist. Poll tax records should show tho 
years he r.Jsidcd in tha tovm after ho was 21 yoars old~ Grand list and 
land 1·ecords should show the real cstatJ hG owned. Town meeting rec
ords should sho-r.; the public offices he hold and much in regard to his 
ev0ryday life may b~ learned. 

In prn.ctic~ tho town clerk has always act0d as town archivist, and 
as the rocord inv,Jntory shows, a. large majority of th.; non-current rec
ords of both his own office and thoso of tho oth.:Jr officers nrc now to 
bo found in his custody. 

Castloton ha.s opcratud undGr three State constitutions with vari
ous amendments, ns well us under the State laws as ennctod by the log
islatur0. Some offices hc.'1.ve caas0d to function as chnnging conditions 
rendered their functions o bsol-3t0 an.cl others ho.vu bao:i:1 addod r1.s need 
for them arose. Yet, there has been no major change in the Castleton 
governmental organization during more than a centul"y and a half. 

1. Lavrs of Vermont, 1935, No. 63. 
2. Public Laws of Vermont, 1933, sec. 3516. 
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HOUSING, CARE, A1TD ACC~SSIBILITY OF THE RECOP.DS 

All the records in the inventory of the town of Castleton, oxcept 
:bhe current records of the tax collector, ovars0er of poor, road com
missioner, school directors, and town manager, ara located in the office 
of the town cl ark, Raymond C. Ransom. Ther0 aro also a few mi scella.n
eous records consisting for the most part of canceled town orders that 
arc storod in a glass show case in Mr. Ransom's store, The r0cords 
that are kept in outsido offices ars not protected from fire. The cur
rent records of the tax collector, ovarseer of poor, road commissioner, 
and selectmdn are at the residence of the town manager, R. E. Baumberg
er; the clerk of the school board, John W. Reil, keeps the current 
sc.hool records at his rosidence; the tr0asurer1 s records are at tho 
home of Robert Rice, town traasuror. Unless othcrvtlse specifi0d in tha 
inv0ntory all records are locat0d in the vault in the tovm clork' s 
office. 

The town clerk's office is located on the first floor of a two and 
one-half story brick building on Main Street. The office consists of 
two rooms and a vault. One room, tho office proper, measures 23}' x 
15 2/3 1 x s½'; the s0cond room, used as a stor8room, m0asures 61 x 4' 
x 9'. Tht.: vault m0asur0s 6 1/3' x 4 1 l" x 71 • It hr.-ts d.oublc iron doors, 
a slate floor, slato and iron ceiling and walls of cement. The sh~lving 
within the vault is 0£ wood construction. Thu local firo department 
furnishes fire protection. 

The records are in good condition; the office is adequat8ly h~ated 
and furnished; it is also provided with electric lights and a tele:phone. 

The tovm clert is available at all reasonable hours as his resi
dence and place of businass are both in close proximity to the office. 
The town clerk, the assi stunt to,m clt3rk, and town manager WGr3 of 
great assi stanco in e:J\.'"Plaining tho purpose and m,Jthod of keeping of 
the records. 
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Town Clerk - Governmental ( 1-2) 

I. TOWN CLERK 

A town clerk ·was elected at the annual to~,m meeting held March 9, 
1781 to serve for a term of one year, l and this procedure has bt3en 
followed annually to date.2 The records show the appointment of an 
assistant town clerk in the following years only: 1841-43, 1861, 1869, 
1877, 1891-92 • 1897 1 1900-1919, 1924-27, 1929, and. 1936 to date. 3 The 
town clerk is a member of the board for abatement of taXt:Js,4 and in 
1892 this officer ·was added as a membar of the board of civil authori
ty.5 

Governmental 

1. (PROPRI~OBS' MEETING .AND l,1ISCELL~.mus RECORDS), 1766-1805. 
1 vol. 

Record of warnings and minutes of proprietors' meetings, 1766-70, 1772-
75, 1780-84. Warnings show place and date meeting to be held, purpose 
of meeting, date of warning, name of signer-justice of peace or pro
prietors' clerk, date record0d, and attest of proprietors' clerk. Min
utes show place and date meeting held, election of officers r-.md action 
taken on propriators' affairs, occasion(i..lly shows ac.journment with place 
and date adjourned meeting to be held, dat~ recorded, and attest of pro
prietors' cl0rk. 
Also contains miscellaneous recorded items, viz: 

i. (Land Surveys), scattered dates 1772-1805, antry 10. 
ii. Pitches of lots in 4th division, 1770, showing name of o,m8r, 

date of pitch, and number of lot. 
iii, Proprietors, list of, a:pprox. 1766, showing names of original 

proprietors, numbers of lots drawn in original division, and 
attest of proprietors' clerk. 

iv. Road survey, 1772, showing date and description of survey, 
name of signer-surveyor, dat8 recorded, and attest of pro
prietors' clerk. 

v. (Tovm Meeting and Miscellaneous) Records, 1781-82, entry 2. 
~hron. 0ntry. Uo index. Hdw. Condition very poor. 70 pp. 13 x 8} x 
4 , In store ovmed by Raymond C. Ransom, town clerk. 

2. (TownMe..:;tin~ and Miscellan0ous) RECO:?l)S, 1767--. 5 vols. (1, 
2, 2d3, 3, 4). Titl~ vari-.:~s: To\m Racords, 1835-97, vol. 2d3; 
Records, To,•m Business, 1883-1921, vol. 3; no ti tlo, 1767-1839, 
vol. 1. 1780-83 also in vol. for 1763. 1765, 1769-83 of Land 
(and Miscellaneous) Records, entry ?-xii~ 1781-82 also dupli-

1. Land (and MiscellanBous) Records, vol, for 1763, 1765, 1769-83, p. 
43, ~ entry 7. ·· 

2. Ibid., pp. 40, 42; (Town Meeting and Miscellaneous) Records, vols. 
1, 2, 2d3, 3, 4, passim,~ antry 2. 

3. (Town Meeting and Miscellaneous) Records, vols. 2, 2d3, 3, 4, passim. 
4. Laws of Vermont, 1860, No. 23. 
5. Ibid., 1892, No. 52, sec. 1. 
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(2) Town Cl.erk - Governmental 

catdd in (Proprietors' Me~ting and Miscellaneous Records), 
entry 1-v. 

Record of warnings and minutes of annual and special town meetings, 
1 784--. Warnings show place, date, and time moe,t ing to be held; pur
pos.J of mo~ting; date of warning; namos of signors-selectmen; date re
corded; and clerk's attast. Minutes show place and date meoting hold, 
election and reports of officers, action taken by to·wn on the articles 
of the warning and other town affairs, d.ate recorded, and clerk's 
attest. 
For original minutes, 1930, see entry 43-xlv; for original wn.rning, 
1934, see entry 43-lix; for town meeting rdturns, 1933, see entry 43-
liii. 
Also contains miscellaneous recorded items, viz: 

i. Agreements, scatterad dates 1805-1925, showing names of -prin
cipals, consideration, articles and a.ate of agreement, names 
of signers-principals and witnesses, d&te recorded, and 
clerk's attest; vols. 1, 2d3, 3, 4. Records in vols. 2d3, 
3, 4 indexed alph. by subject. 

ii. (Articles of Association), scattered dates 1901-28, entry 9. 
Indexed alph. by first letter of subject. 

iii. (Birth Becords), scattered dates 1767-1852, entry 22. Records 
in vol. 2 indexed alph. by subject. For separate index, 
see entry 36. 

iv, (Certificates of Paid-up Capital Stock), scattered dates 1901-
26, entry 21. Indexed alph. by subject. 

v. (Death Records), scattered dates 1774-1859, entry 24. Records 
in vol. 2 indexed alph. by subject. For partial separate 
ind.ex, see entry 36. 

vi. (Earmarks), scattered dates 1774-1839, entry 20. 
vii. Episcopal Church. incorporation 0£, 1785, sho~~g place and 

date incorporated; names of minister, clerk, and two wardens; 
salary paid to ;ninister; name of signer-registrar; date re-
corded; and clerk's attest; vol. 1. 

viii. Estrays, notice of, scattered dates 1794-1919, showing date of 
notice; description of animal; requ~st to prove ownership, 
pay charges, and remove; date of trespass; name of signer
subscriber; date recorded; and clerk's attast; vols. 1, 2, 
2d3, 3. Records in vols. 2, 2d3, 3 indexed alph. by subject. 

ix. Fence viewers' decisions, scatt8red dates 1820-1925, showing 
date of decision, location of fence, names of disputants, 
line to ba kept by each, names of signers-fence viewers, 
date recorded, and clerk's attest; vols. 2, 2d3, 3, 4. In~ 
dexed alph. by subject. For original decisions, 1924-25, 
1934, sae entry 43-xix. 

x. Fire districts, petitions for and establishments of, 1870, 
1910. Petitions show list of petitioners, request to select
men for establishment of fire district, and bounds of fire 
district. Establishments show description of boundaries, 
date 0£ establishment, names of signers-salectmen, date re
corded, and clerk1 s attest; vols. 2d3, 3. Indexed alph. by 
subject. For related records, see entries 76, 84. 
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Town Clerk - Governmental ( 2) 

xi. 

xii. 

xiii. 

xiv. 

x:v. 

xvi. 

xvii. 

xviii. 

xix. 

xx. 

xxi. 

xxii. 

Freeman's oaths, list of persons taking, scattdred dat~s 
17B2--, showing names of pGrsons, date and 1)lace oath taken, 
name of official giving oath, date recorded, and clerk's 
attest; vols. 1, 2, 2d3, 3, 4. Records in vols. 2, 2d3, 3 1 

4 indexed alph. by subject. For original oaths, 1932, see 
entry 43-xx. 

Freemen's me~tings, 1794--. Record of warnings and minut8s of 
freemen I s me-:;tings for primary and gon~ral el0ctions of 
County, State, ar.1.d Federal officers. Warnings show place, 
date. and time meeting to be held; purpose of meeting; date 
of warning; name of signar-constable; date recorded; and 
clerk's a.ttast. Minutes show place and date meeting hold, 
list of candidat~s and tabulation of ballots. data rccordod, 
and clerk'·s att~st; vols. 1, 2, 2d3, 3, 4. Racords in vols. 
2, 2d3, 3, 4 indexad alph. by subject. 

Guardian, ap}?ointment of, 1824, showing name of person a:9J?oint
ed guardian, name of ward, date and place appointed, reason 
for appointment, names of signers-person appoint ad m.1d wit .. 
nesse s, date racorded, and clerk's att~"; st; vol. 2. Induxod 
alph. by subject. 

Guardians, petitions for appointment of, 1846, 1850, 1857, 
showing place and date of :petition, names of 1)eti tioners, 
reason for petition, name of ward, name of signer-ovarsoer 
of poor, date recorded, and clerk's attest; vols. 2, 2d3. 
Indexed alph. by subject. 

Innkeepers• licenses, scattered dates 1850-70, showing name of 
license~, date and t0rm of license, typa of license, names 
of sign~rs-selectmen, data recorded, ru1d clerk's att~st; 
vol. 2d3. Indexed alph. by subjec·b. For ori5inal licenses, 
1927-33, soe entry 43-x. 

(Land Surveys), scatt0r~d dat0s 1773-1872, Jntry 10. Records 
. in vols. 2, 2d3 indexed alph. by subject. 

(Lund Taxes and Vendues), 1812, entr-J 11. Indexed alph. by 
subject. 

Liquor licenses, 1851, 1903-10, showing namo of licensee, date 
and term of license, type of license, names of sign0rs
selectmen. date recorded, and. clerk's attest; vols. 2d3, 3, 
Indexed alph. by subject. For original licenses, 1940, S8e 
entry 43-XA-vi. 

(Marriage Records), scatte1"ed datas 1773-1861, entry 23, Rec
ords in vols. 2, 2d3 indexed alph. by ~,ubject. 
For saparate inde:<:, see entry 32, 

Militia enrollment. 1808-10, showing nam1.3s of persons equipped 
for military duty according to law, name of signar-command
ing officer. date record.:::d, and clerk's attest; vol, 1. 

Officers' appointmt:3nts, scattered dates 1858--, showing nama 
of officer, date .and place of appointm0nt, office held, t0rm 
of office, namas of signers-selectmen, data r~corded, and 
clerk's attest; vols. 2d3, 3, 4. Indexed alph. by subject. 
For original appointments, 1924, 1927, 1929, 1933-34, 1937, 
see entry 43-xxix. · 

Officers' oaths, scattered dates 1858--, showing name of offi
cer sworn, date and place sworn, office held, co~y of o~th, 
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vols. 2d3, 3, 4. Indexed alph. by sub
oaths, 1924, 1929, 1931-34, see entry 

Officers' resiG"Tlations, 1923-24, 1939, showing namo and address 
of officer, date of and re2tson for resignation, office held, 
name of signer-of:f icer re: signing, dat,;; recorded, aud clGrl:1 s 
attest; vol. 4. Index~d alph. by subj~ct. For original r8s
ignations, 1924, 19~3, 1937-38, sea entry 43-xxxii. 

Ordination of minister, 1813, showing name of person ord.ained, 
name of church, recommendation ~.f bishop, d.uties of per~~on 
ordained, date and certification of ~person ordaining, date 
recorded, anc!. cl0rk1 s a.tt3st; vol. 2. Indexed alph. by sub
ject. 

Railroad surveys, 1849-50, 1868, showing do.ta and description 
of survey, names of signers-directors of railroad. a.nd sur
veyor, data recordecl, and clerk's a.tt0st; vol. 2d3. Ir.1.d.cxed 
alph. by subject. 

Baal Estate and Personal Property Attachmant Record, 1310, 
antry 16, 

Religious affiliation, certificat0s of, 1783-1800, showing 
date of certificate, name and aa.dress of church member, name 
of church society affiliated. with, name of signer-certifying 
church official, date recorded, and clerk's atto~;t; vol. 1. 

Religious disagreement, certificates of, 1802-7, show-inc date 
of certificate, declaration of di sagraement, :namt.! of signer
person disagreeing, date recorded, and clerk's attest; vol. 
1. 

Road mileages, scattered dates 1900--, showing number of miles 
of tr2.veled highways not including pent roads a.t beginning 
of fiscal year, numb0r of miles of new or discontinued roads 
during year, number of miles a.tend of fiscal year, da.te of 
certificate, names of signers-selectmeu, date recorded, and 
clerk's att0st; vols. 3, 4. Indexed alph. by subject. For 
original road mileage certificates, 1924, 1933, 1935, 1837-
38, see entry 43-xlii. 

(Road Surveys), scattered datas 1776-1915, entry 47. :Records 
in vols. 2, 2d3, 3 indexed al:ph. by subject. 

Roads discontinued, scatt:)rad dF.1.tas 1301-71, showing date dis ... 
continued, description of road, reason for discontinuance, 
names of' signers-selectmen, dato recorded, and clark' s attost; 
vols. 1, 2, 2d3. Records in vols. 2, 2d3, indexed alph. by 
subject. 

School census, 1799, 1803-4, showing namas of pupils, age of 
each, date of record, number of district, and total number 
of pupils by districts; vol. l. 

School district, :petition for and division of, 1875. Petition 
shows date of petition, reason for petition, names of peti
tionars. Division shows place and date of division, number 
of district, description of bounds, names of signers-com
mittee, dat~ recorded, and clerk's attest; vol. 2d3, Indexdd 
alph. by subject. 

Scrapbook ( Selectmen' s Meetings), 1922--, entry 44. Indexed 
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alph. by subject. 
XXA"V• Stallion cartificatus, 1916, showing dat1.3 of certificate, c0r

·hification of owner, description and })urpose of stallion, 
na..rne of signer-owner, date and time recorded, and clerk's 
attest; vol. 3 1 Indexed alph. by subject. 

JOOCV'i, State Highway authorization, 1931, 1935, showing dat8 and place 
of authorization; recital of act; length, description, and 
boundaries of road taken over by State; name of signer-Stat0 
Highway Commissioner; date and time received for record; and 
clerk's attast, Blueprint pasted in shows road and surround
ing territory; vol. 4. Indexed alph. by subject. 

xxxvii, Teachers• lic,3ns:3s, 1846-50, showing place and date issued, 
name and qualifications of taacher, name of town lic0nsed tn 
teach in, term of license, name o:f signer-superintendent of 
common schools, date recorded, and clerk's attest; vol. 2. 
Indexed alph. by subject. 

:x:x1'Viii. Town Officers Bond Record, 1899-1909, entry 5. I~xed alph. 
by subject. 

xx..~ix. Village limits, boundaries of, 1820, 1834, showing establish
ment of boundary limits, description of bounds, date estab
lished, names of sign~rs-selectmen, date rdcorded, and 
clark's attest; vol. 2. IndexJd alph, by subject. 

xl, Warnings to leave town, 1803-18, showing place and date issued, 
instructions to constable, narne(s) of person(s) warned, names 
of signers-selectmen; constable's raport of service of war
rant, showing constable's fees, data of service, name of 
signer-constable; date recorded; and clerk's attest; vols, 
1, 2. R0cords in vol. 2 indexed alph, by subject. 

Chron. entry. No index except as sho,m in su·b3ntries. Hdw. 346-640 
PP• 13 X 8 X lf to 141 X 9-} X ~• 

3, ANl~JAL REPORT (of Town Officers). 1862, 1866-68, 1870--. 13 
vols., and 66 sel)ara:he duplicate reports for 1870-84 • 1887-97, 
1899-1926 ai."ld 1929--. Also 46 duplicate reports for 1894-
1904, 1906-- in Vermont State Library at Montpalier. Title 
varies: Town Officers' Reports, 1862, 1 vol.; Castleton, 1866-
67, 2 vols.; Financial Report, 1868, 1 vol.; Town Renorts, 
1870-1934, 3 vols.; Annual Report of the Board of Officers, 
1935, l vol. 

Contains: 
i. Auditors, reports of 1 showing certified statement of examina

tion of the accounts of, and the financial condition 0£ 
various town officers. 

ii. Bar charts, 1936-38, showing incr0ase or decrease of tovm. debt, 
tax rate, delinquent taxes, poor account, how money was 
spent, highway and school account. 

iii. Births, reports of, 1922---, showing name of child, date of 
birth, llaJilES of parants and maiden name of mother; 1934 adds 
name of town clerk; 1940 adds place of birth of child. For 
birth records, see entry 22. 

iv. Building committ0e, reports of, 1899, 1908, 1919, 1940: reports 
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of corami ttees for rt:111airing and building to"Wn buildings, 
showing location, cost, total r8pairs, and names of com
mittaes. 

v. Deaths, reports of, 1934--, showing numbur of' daaths in town. 
For death records, seu entry 24. 

vi. Delinquant taxas, lists of, 1934--, showing namd of dalinquent 
taxpayer, year of tax, amount of tax, total amount. 

vii. Diagram of town ad.ministration, 1940, showing the various 
offices and their purposes. 

viii. Health officer, reports of, 1920-23, 1933, showing accomplish
ments of health officer, number and kind of com~unicable 
diseases reported during the year, condition of schools and 
plans of board of health, name of haalth officer. 

ix. Historical sk13tch, 1940, showing early hi story of the to1.r,rn of 
Castleton, ~present :po:pulation and area. 

x. Library trust,~os, r0ports of, 1898, 1900-1933, 1935--, showing 
receipts and disbursern~nts and number of books in circula
tion. 

xi. Liquor license commissioner, reports of. 1904-11, 1914, show
ing name of licensee, class of license, fees, date, number 
of license, and nc1mes of licens0 commissioners. 

xii. Marria.ges, reports of, 1934--, showing numb0r of marriages in 
town. For marriage records, sec entry 23. 

xiii. Notice to dog owners, 18761 recital of act of legislaturd, 
sho~~ng dat8 and description of amendmant, and name of town 
clerk. 

xiv. Old ag~ assistance reports, 1939--, showing amount paid, 
amount for administration, nama of diructor and local in
spector. 

xv. OvGrseer of poor, reports of: 6X}Junses for su:-pport of poor, 
showing name of payee, amount of order, total amount paid, 
overseer's salary, and name of ov~rseer. 

xvi. Relief work committee, report of, 1933, showing amount of 
money appropria.tod :for this work; raport of work accorrrplish
ed showing amount paid out for labor, name of laborer, equip
ment purchased; money rafundt~d to town at end of yea.r • inven .. 
tory of tools purchas;;)d by committee and turned ovar to town, 
names of committeemen. 

xvii. Road commissioner, reports of, 1871, 1894--. showing conditions 
of roads I progress made in repairing roads, amount of annual 
tax,repairs and total amount spent on roads; it~mized ac
counts, showing di strict number, na.r11e of payee, 11urpose ~ 
amount, total amo1mt • and na.mes of road commissioners, 

xviii. School directors, reports of, 1894--, showing order number, 
name of payee, purpose, district, total amount; 1897 adds 
total footings, showing sUIIlI!lary of ~purpose• amount• and 
total ao.ount of orders for yea.r; 1935-- adds budget for com
ing year, showing amount of expoct0d income and oxp0nsas 
from various sources such as: amount to be used for salarios1 
office expenses, genoral expenses, and income exl_)ected from 
taxes, baar and dog licenses, and land r~nts, 

xix. School superintendent, reports of, 1894-96, 1898-1920, 1935-", 
showing a summary of attendance and maintenance costs, and 
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.xxi. 

xxii. 

xxiii. 

:xxiv. 

x:xv. 

xxvi. 

xxvii, 

xxviii. 

xxix. 

xxx. 

xxxi. 

x:xxii. 

recommendations for improvements. 
Selectmen, ri::::ports of, showing date, order number, name of 

payee, purpose, amount, total amowit, summa.ry, names of 
selectmen; 1935-- adds budget for coming year, showing 
amount of expected income and expenses from various sources 
such as: amount to be used for salaries, office expenses, 
general expenses, ru1d income expected from taxes, beer and 
dog licenses, and land rents. 

Tax collector, reports of, 1935--, showing amount of tax from 
real and personal property, amount of taxes collected, amount 
discounted, amount abated, arooui1t delinquent, and totals of 
each, totals of collactions, discount and abatements; list of 
delinquent taxas, shovdng name of ta:x."Payer, year and amount 
delinquent; and name of tax collector. 

Town agent, reports of, 1875-76, 1878-81, 1883, 1894, 1898-
1900, showing number of suits pending, claims brought for
ward, place and date of hearing, names of plaintiff and 
defendant, name of town agent. 

Tovm clerk, re~orts of, 1920--, showing an itemized list of 
town clerk's olaims, amount, total amount, name of town 
clerk; dog fund account, showing name of owner, numb~r 
and sex of dogs licensed, amount of fees collected, ar~ount 
of money paid out for license books and damages done by dogs. 

Town farm accounts, 1862, 1866-68, 1870-81, 1884-85: SAJ)enses 
of the farm, showing receipts, inventory of property, and 
name of overseer. 

Tovm hall agent, reports of, 1862, 1866-68, 1870-78, 1881-82, 
1895-96, showing cash received for use of town hall, expendi
tures, balance on hand, name of town hall agent. 

Tovm liquor agent, reports of, 1862, 1866-68, 1870-77, 1882-
83, 1890-1903, showing receipts and disbursements and amoUL"'lt 
paid town trea.sur8r, name of liquor agent. 

To,m manager, report of, 1940, showing duties taken over by 
this officer; 9A7?enditur1Js shov: purpose, amount, total amoimt 
of axpenditures; recommendations for ensuing year. 

Town officers, claims of, showing name of officer, office held, 
amount for sarvices, total amount. 

Town officers, lists 0£, 1898 ... 1907, 1933--, sho":dng names of 
officers and name of office held. 

Treasurer, reports of, sho,,fing receipts, expend.i tures, liabili
ties, total liabilities, assets, and total assets. Also 
shows summa.ri zed accounts of separate departmantal fund.s for 
the following years: building fund, 1899-1901, 1909-16, 
1927-31, 1940; Castleton cemet~ry ·perpetual fund, 1917-19; 
delinquent tax fund, 1940; dog fund, 1884, 1886-1901, 1906-
20; general fund, 1887--; highway fund, 1888-92, 1894--; 
liquor fund, 1890, 1897-1911, 1913-15, 1917-19; school fund, 
1877--; special fund, 1920. 

Voters' question box, 1940, showing questions and answers in 
regard to town affairs. 

Waridngs for annual to·w:n meetings, showing date and place 
meeting to be held, articles to be voted on, names of sign• 
ers-selectmen, 
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xxxiii. Warnings for school district meetings, 1938--, showing date 
and place meeting to be held, articles to be vot~d on, names 
of signers-selectmen. 

No obvious arr. No index. Tab~e of C~ftents in vols. for 1935--. 
Printed. 8 - 800 PP• 8 x ~ x 1/16 to a_i, x s¼ x 2. 10 vols., 1862. 
1866-68, 1935--, in cabinet in to\m clerk's office; 3 vols., 1870-1934, 
in vault. 

4. CHECK LISTS, 1924, 1926, 1928, 1930-39. 2 vols. 
Al-phabetical record of voters, showing data o:f election, check mark be
side the name indicating casting of ballot, initial opposite name desig
nating whether from Hydeville, Castleton Corners or Castleton, type of 
election (whether March, Sep·bember, or November); occasionally lists 
£or Hydeville voters typed on soparata sheets. Arr. alph. by surn::une 
of voter. No index. Table of cont~nts showin~ type of election and 
year. Typed. 122-225 pp. 15¼ x lei x 1 to 14i x 11½ x l¾. 

For original check lists, 1936--, see entry 43-xiii. 

5. TQWlq OFFICERS BOND RECOBD, 1910-36, 1940. l vol. 1899-1909 
in vol. 3 of {Town Meeting and Mi scella.neous) RecoI·ds, entry 
2-.xxxviii. 

Records of bonds of town officers, showing names of principals and 
sureties; date, amount, conditions, and term of bond; name of office 
bonded for; names of signers-principal(s), surety(ies), and witness(es); 
date recorded; and clerk's attest. 
Also contains: 

i. (Officers' Origine1 Bonds), 1925-28, 1930, 1933-34, entry 6. 
Chron. entry. No index. Hdw. on printed forms; some typed sheets 
pasted in. 100 pp. 14 x ~ x 1. In vault. 

6. (OFFICERS' ORIGINAL BONDS), 1924-28, 1930, 1933--. 1924-25, 
1933-- in (Miscellaneous Unbound Papers), entry 43-xxxi; 1925-
28, 1930, 1933-34 in Town Officers Bond Record, entry 5-i. 

Original bonds of town officers, showing information as in entry 5 ad.d
ing original signatures and date filed instead of names of signers and 
date recorded. 

Property Titles 

7. L.Af...T]) (and Miscellaneous) RECOBDS, 1762-63, 1765-66, 1768--. 
43 vols. (1 vol. unnumbered; 2-38; 1 vol. unnumbared; 39-42). 
Title varies: Records, 1784-1927, vols. 5-17, 19, 37; i1Iort
gage Central Vermont Public Service Corporation to Old Colony 
Trust Company, Trustee, 1929, 1 vol.; no titla, 1763, 1765, 
1769-83, 1 vol.; 1762-63, 1766, 1768, 1770-1817, vols. 2-4. 

Land records: deeds, leases, mortgages, indentures, assignments, and 
other instruments affecting real estate, showing names of principals, 
consideration, description of property, date and conditions of instru
ment, recital of title, names of signers-principals and witnesses, ac
knowledgment, date and time recorded, and clerk's attest; occasionally 
marginal notations discharging instruments. 
For original deeds, scattered da.tes 1869-1939, see entry 43-xvi. 
Also contains recorded miscellaneous items, viz: 

i. (Articles of Aseociation), 1896, entry 9. Indexed alph. by 
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subject. 
ii. (Earmarks), 1782, entry 20. Indexed alph. by subject. 

iii. Executions, scattered dates 1781-1894, showing names and ad
dresses of plaintiff and defendant; name, title, and loca
tion of court; date judgment was rendered; amount of damages 
and costs; recital of authority; instructions to serving 
officer; final date of return of execution to court; place 
and date of issuance of execution; naint3 and title of signer
court. Officer's raturn, showing occasionally name of J?lain
tiff, -place and date service was made, name of defendant, 
description of property; occasionally names of appraisers, 
date appraisal was made, amount of a~praisal valuation, 
accounting of proceeds of sale of property levied on, date 
return of execution was made to court; name of signer-sarving 
officer, accounting of fees, data recorded, and clerk's 
attest; vol. for 1763, 1765, 1769-83, vols. 2-7, 9-16, 18-20, 
23, 24. Records in vols. 2-7, 9, 11-14, 19, indexed alph. 
by first letter of surname of plaintiff-defendant; vol. 23, 
indexed alph. by first letter of surname of plaintiff-defend
ant, defendant-plaintiff; others not indexed. 

iv. (Land Surveys), 1774-76, 1780, 1783, entry 10. Indexad alnh. 
by subject. 

v. (Land Taxas and Vendues), 1782, scattered dates 1866-1939, 
entry 11. Indexed alph. by subject. 

vi, Liens, mechanic's, 1940, showing name of creditor and debtor, 
amount of debt, description of property. date due, recital 
of agreement or conditions of contract, names of signers
creditor and witnesses, date recorded, and clerk's attest; 
vol. 42. Indexed alph. by first lett0r of surname of vendor
vendee. 

vii. Petition for electric service, 1931-32, 1935, showing date of 
petition, names and addresses of petitioners, guaranteed 
minimum amount of power to be used each y~a.r, date petition 
expires, date of acceptance, names of signers-officials of 
electric S8rvice cor:poration; vol. 40, Index8d all)h. by 
subject. 

viii, Pole and wire locations, 1934--, showing date of instrument, 
name of company, location and description of :poles, names 
of signers-selectmen, date recorded, and clerk's attest; 
vols. 40-42. Indexed alph. by ~ubject. For original 
papers, 1932, 1935, see dntry 43-xxxvii. 

ix. Real Estate and Personal Property Attachment Record, 1793, 
1894, entry 16. Indexed alph. by first letter of surname 
of defendant-plaintiff. 

x. Record Liens, 1937, 1939, entry 17. Indexed alph. by first 
letter 0£ surname of vendor-vendee. 

xi. (Road Surveys), 1783, entry 47. Indexed alph. by subject. 
xii. (Town.Meeting and Miscellaneous) Records, 1780-83, dntry 2. 

Indexed alph. by subject. 
Chron. entry. Vols. for 1763, 1765, 1769-83, 1929, and vols. 15, 16, 
18, 1853-75, no index; vols. 2-14, 17, 19, 21, 1762'-63, 1766, 1768-
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1890, indexed alph. by first letter of surname of grar ... tor-gr;:inte-~; 
vols. 20, 22-42, 1844--, indexed alph. by first letter of surname of 
granter-grantee, grnntee-grantor; also separate index to land records, 
•see entry 8. Miscellaneous records inde:,ed as indicat0d in subentries. 
Vols. 2-4, 6-7, 37-38, 1762-63, 1766, 1768-1834, 1844-1Sl29, nnd vol. for 
1763, 1765, 1769-83, hdw.; vols. 5, 9-17, 19-23, 26, 28, 30, 33, 1784-
1921, hdw. and hdw. on :printed forms; vol. 8, 1816-37, hdw. on print.ed 
forms; vol. 18, 1861-75, typed; vols. 24, 25, 27, 29, 31, 1863-1917, 
hdvr., and hdw. on printed forms, typed sheets pasted in; vol::-;"' 32, 34-
35, 1870-1925, hdw., typed sheets pasted in; vol. 36, 1894-1925, hdw., 
and hdw, or typed on printed forms pasted in; vols. 39 ... 42, 1920--, 
typed, some printed forms :pasted in; vol. for 1929, :printed. Vol. for 
1763, 1765, 1769-83, condition poor; vols. 2 ... 5, 1762-63, 1766, 1768-
1828, condition fair. 131-820 pp. 13¼ x lo½ x 1¼ to 14¾ x 12 x :,¼. 

8. GENERAL INDEX, 1762-63 1 1765-66, 1768--. 2 vols. (I. II). 
Index to instruments affecting land ownership in vols. 2-42, and vols. 
for 1763, 1765, 1769-83, 1929 of Land (and Miscellaneous) Records, 
entry 7, showing names of granter-grantee, grantee-granter, volume a.nd 
page reference. Entered alph. by first letter of surname of grantor
gran.tee, grantee-granter, and chron. thereunder. No index. Hdw. und.er 
printed headings. 250 pp. 14i x 1~ x a!. 

9. (ARTICL~IB OF ASSOCIATION), 1896, scattered dates 1901-38. 
1896 in vol. 24 of Land (and Miscellaneous) R8cords, entry 7-i; 
scattered dates 1901-28 in vols. 3, 4 of (Town Meeting and Mis
cellaneous) Records, en-try 2-ii; 1929-38 in Corporation Records, 
entry 15-i. 

Record of articles of association, showing ~'1me, articles, and purpose 
of association; location of business; number of shares of stock that 
may be issued; names of members a.TJ.d officers; plan, da,te, and place of 
association; certification of notary public and Secretary of State; 
date recorded; and clerk's attest. 
- For original papers, 1933, 1925, 1929, 1934, see entry 43-iv. 

10. (LAND SURVEYS), scattered dates 1772-1872. Scattered dates 
1772-1805 in (Proprietors' Meeting and 1Jiscellaneous Records), 
entry 1-i; scattered dates 1773-1872 in vols. l, 2, 2d3 of 
(Town.Meeting and Miscellaneous) Records, entry 2-A'Vi; 1774-
76, 1780, 1783 also in vol. for 1763, 1765, 1769-83 of La11d 
(and Miscellaneous) Records, entry 7-iv. 

Record of land surveys, showing date of survey, name of owner of pro
perty, number of acres, location of lots, description of survay, names 
of signers-surveyors, occasionally names of selectmen or committee, 
date recorded, and clerk's attest. 

11. (LAND TAX~S AND ~WES), 1782, 1812, scattered dates 1866-
1939. 1782, scattered dates 1866-1939 in vols. 2, 17-21, 40, 
41 of Land (and Miscellaneous) Becords, entry 7-v; 1812 in 
vol. 2 of (Town Meeting and Miscellaneous) Records, entry 
2-xvii. 

Copies of tax assessment notices as published in newspapers, showing 
name of paper, dates published, purpose of tax, method and date of pay-
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ment, date of notice, and names of signers-committee; notice of public 
vendue to satisfy unpaid tax0s, showing date of notice, place and date 
of vendue, and name of signer-collector; collector's warrant, showing 
explanation of tax assessment, duty and oath of collector, and certifi
cation of oath; list of lands and r8c.ord of sales, sho,~ing proprietor's 
name, lot and division number, number of acres, amouilt of tuxes, date 
and time sold, name of purchasar, amount of tax and costs, when and by 
whom redeemed if redeemed, and attest of committee and collector; ven
due deeds. showing names of principals, consideration, description of 
property, data and coQditions of instrument, recital of title, acknowl
edgruunt, and names of signers-collector and witnesses, date recorded, 
and clerk's attest. 

For original papers, 1939 1; see entry 43-lvii. 

12. (PLAMS), 1900, 1902, 1927, 1929-30, 1933. 1 vol. 
Blueprints of various properties and highways, viz: 

i. Bomoseen Country Club lots, 1930, showing lots with dimensions 
and lot numbers, compass bearings. A. C. Grover, C. E. 
1";50'. 

ii. Cottage lots on Lake Bomoseen, 1920, 1930, showing lots with 
dimensions and lot numbers, compass~bearings. A. C. Grover, 
C. E.; G. Vl. Ross, C. E. l":50' to l':30'. 

iii. Department of highways standard structures, 1933, showing com
plete specifications £or pipe culverts, reinforced concrete 
box culverts,. guard rails, cement rubble walls, federal aid 
markers, concrete curb, drainage structures, special drop 
inlets, curbs and gutters, retaining walls, sidewalks; amount 
and dimensions of materials to be used, construction notes, 
name of commissioner of highways. A. J. Bimr1als, road en
gineer .• 

iv. Fire Dis~~ict No. 1, water supply system, 1927, 1929, showing 
distribution system and location of control valves. Robert 
t'vheeler, C. E. l": 50' • 

v. Plan of location of Rutland Street railway, 1902, showing 
route and boundaries of railway, property owners who grant 
right-of-way. 111 :1001 • 

vi. Town farm lots, Crystal Havan, 1900, sho~1ing town propGrty 
with dimensions and lot numbers, boundaries, highways, com
pass bearings. E. H. Randall, surveyor. l":50 1 • 

vii. West shore sub-division on Lake Bomoseen1 1927, showing lots 
with lot numbers bordering on lake, names of owners of lots, 
surrounding terrain, dimensions of lots, compass bearings. 

No obvious arr. Indexed alph. by first lettar of title of blueprint. 
Blueprints pasted in volume. 40 pp. 24~ x 32 x 3~. 

13. (PLAN OF RIGHTS-OF-WAY), 1931. 1 plan. 
Plan of rights-0£-vre.y in Castleton, showing natn8S of land owners, des
cription of property which adjoins right-of-way, description ·of land 
ovar_which right-of-way passes, route of right-of-wa;r, and compass 
bearings. Blueprints. l": 200'. 7 pp. 30 x 11 x 1/16 • 

. _ 14. MAP OF C.ASTLErON C:amt'ERY, 1931. 3 maps, 
Original and 2 duplicate maps of Castleton Cemetery, showing division 
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of cemetery into two sections with lots, area ancl number of lots; also 
shows roads and compass baarin.:-ss. J • .A,, Dunlai), C. E. Original, blue
print; duplicates, hand-drc:r-.~.ci. 1 11 :30 1 • 2 ... 1 x 18. 

16 R -:,AL r1~•--A:.r,-r:, .A.JI; -r,--,..., '"'"'~ 11·. "l''T'•"'\T ·• 1··.r,.,. ... A .. ,.,~(""·•,.··-, .-· ~r,,·•c·,·~JJ 1 R59 ~ :-! .. '':' •! ' 11 I ,- ,; ''<·-I.)''.·' ,_, ' ' ;·II ,, l , .... -~' 11 V '' ".1. - -: ' ,, 1 ; I" ''\: i.l ' • (, -
• _,.. ..;,J ••• ~ ·- -- .... ,,_ ........ _ ..... , . .,,, ... u.t- ... ... - _ .. .,.., ... ~.- -~- .• : 

19'~0, 1835-••• 6 voj.•;~ <,2~ ;S, -~, 4: S: 1 voi, 11,:1::r~::-:bured). 
Ti .lJle v:::tries: R8co:.i.·c:~_;, 18::.:•:l-BE,, vols. 2, 3; .At,t. of Personal 
Prop-sr{·.y, 1888-·1312 1 ·-~-o:·~ l; .Attachments, 18t35-1930, vols. 4, 
5~ 1793, 1894 in vo:i.s,. 2, 23 of Lan(l (and 1:!isc8llaneous) 
Records, entry 7-ix; 1810 in vol. l of (Town Meating and Mis
cellaneous) Records, entry 2-xxvi. 

Record of attachments on real estate and perso:1al property, showing name 
0£ defsndant, ad damnum, summons, place and time of appearance, name of 
plaintiff, plea, amount of debt, summons of trustee if any, date of 
writ, name of signer-issuing officer, recognition of suraty for costs 
of prosecution, amount of bond, and attest of court. After 1888 this 
record ·was in the form of an abstract showing names and residences of 
plaintiff and defendant, amount of claim, data and place of court, name 
and title of serving officer. Officers' returns of service of attach
ment on real estate, showing date and statement of service, property 
attached, date and place of filing, name of signer-serving official, 
occasionally accounting of fees, date and time recorded, and clerk's 
attest. Ch.ron. entry. Vols~ 2, 3, 1859-85, indexed alph. by first 
letter of surname of plaintiff-defendant; vols. 1, 4, 5, 1885-1930, 
indexed alph. by first letter of surname of defendant~plaintiff, 
plaintiff-defendant; vol. for 1935--, indexed alph by first letter of 
surname of defendant-plaintiff; officers' returns indexed alph. by 
first letter of defendant. Vols. 2, 3, 1, 4, 1859-1915, hd"tJv.; vol. 5, 
1915-30, hdw., some printed forms pasted in; vol. for 1935--, hdw.· on 
printed forms and under printed headings. 300-400 PP• 10 x 8 x 1 to 
14¼ X 9 X l½• 

For original papers, 1918--, see entry 43-lx. 

17. RECOBD ~I.EMS, 1876-1936. 12 vols. (A-L). Title varies; 
Liens, 1885-1922, 1924-35, ~ols. B-F, J-K; no title, 1922-
28, vols. G-I. 1936-- in vol. 5 of Personal Mortgages, 
Chattels, Liens, entry 19-ii; 1937., 1939 also in vol. 41 of 
Land (and Miscellaneous) Records, entry 7-x. 

Record of liens, showing names of principals, date a.i.~d amount of note, 
terms of payment, description of property, names of signers-maker and 
witnesses, date recorded, and clerk's attest. 
For original papers, 1919, 1924, 1927-28, 1934, see entry 43-D..'Ve 
Al so contains:: 

i~ (Conditional Sale Contracts), entry 18. 
Chron. entry. Indexed alph. b~r first letter of surname of vendor-ven
dee, vendee-vendor. Hdw. , some typed and printed forms pasted in. 288-
336 PP•~ x ?3 x 1 to l~ x a¼ x 2 4 .t.:: .t..c: 4 • 
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18. ( CONDITIONAL SALE CONTBACTS), lB?S--. 1876-1936 in vols. A ... L 
of Record Liens, entry 17-i; 19:36-- in vol. 5 of Personal 
Mortgages, Chattels, Liens, entry 19-i. 

Record of conditional sale contracts, showing names of' vendor and vend-
ee; date, amount, and con~itions of sale; desaciption of property; nrunes 
of signers-vendor and vendee; date recorded; and clerk's attest. 

For original papers, 1923-34, sec entry 43-xv. 

19. PE:.=?.SON.AL !,10RTGAGES, CHATTELS, LIE:1S, 1879--. 5 vols. (1-5). 
Title vari0s: Personal Mortgages, 1879-1939, vols. 1-4. 

Records of mortgages on personal property, showing names of mortgagor 
and mortgagee, consideration, dcscri~ption of property• conditions tmd 
date of mortgage, numes of signors-mortgagor( s) n.nd wi tncssos, acknowl
edgment, affidavit and oath of both parties, certification, do.te re• 
corded, and clerk's attest. 
For original papers, 1902, 1919, 1923, 1927, 1930--33, see entry 43-xii. 
Also contains: 

i. (Conditional Sale Contracts), 193&-, entry 18. Indexed alph. 
by first letter of surname of vendor-vendee. 

ii. Record Liens, 1936--, entry 17. Indexed alph. by first letter 
of surname of vendor-vendce. 

Chron, entry. Indexed alph. by first letter of surname of mortgagor .. 
mor.tga.gee. mortgagee-mortgagor. Hd.w,, nd,.,. or typed on printei forms, 
somr printed forms pasted in. 302-606 PP• 1ei x 11 x 1} to 142 x 13 
:x: 3-2• 

20. (EARMitBKS), scattered dates 1774-1839. Scattered dates 1774-
1839 in vol. 1 of (Town Meeting and Misc-,ellancous) Records, 
entry 2-vi; 1782 also in vol. for 1763, 1765, 1769-83 of Land 
(and Miscellaneous) Records, entry 7-ii. 

Record of identification marks for livestock, showing name of owner, 
description of mark, occasionally dra-wing of mark, date recorded, and 
clerk's attest. 

21. ( CERTIFICATES OF PAID-UP CAPITAL STOCK), scattered dates 1901-
26, 1929-38. Scattered dates 1901-26 in vols. 3, 4 of (Tov~~ 
Meeting and Miscellaneous) Records, entry 2-iv; 1929-38 in 
Corporation Records, entry 16-ii. 

Record of certificates of paid-up ~9ital stock, showing place and date 
certificate issued, name of corporation, names and a.dclresses of stock
holders, plans, amount of stock, names of si&rners-officcrs, oaths, name 
of signer-justice of peace, certification of Deputy Secretary of State, 
date recorded, and clerk's attest. 

Vital Statistics 

22. (BIRTHBEaJF.DS), scattered dates 1767-1852. In vols, 1, 2 of 
(Town Meeting and 1!iscellaneous) Records, entry 2-iii. 

R~cord of births, showing name of child., names of parents, date of 
birth, date recorded, and clerk's attest; occasionally in the form of 
family records, 

For birth reports, sec entry 3-iii. 
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23. (MAREIAG.~ ~-u)RCS), scatt-ared dates 1773-1861. In vols. 1, 
2, 2d3 of (Town Meeting and Miscellaneous) Records, entry 
2-xix. 

Record of marriages, showing date and place of marriage, names and 
residences of bride and groom, name and title of person officiating, 
date recordad, and clerk's att~st; occasionally in tha form of family 
records ad.ding name of family head. 

For marriage reports, SGe entry 3-xii. 

24. (DEATH RECOBDS), scattered dates 1774-1859. In vols. 1, 2 of 
(Town Meeting and Miscellaneous) Records, entry 2-v. 

Record of deaths, showing name of deceased, occasionally date and place 
of birth, date and place of death, date recorded, and clerk's attest; 
occasionally in the form of family records add.ing name of family head. 

For death reports, see entry 3-v. 

25. REGISTRY OF BIRTHS, M.ARRIAG~S MTD DZATHS, 1868-96. 1 vol. 
(4). 

Contains: 
i. Births, showing number of record; date and place of birth; 

name, sex, and. condition of child; names, residence, and 
birthplaces of parents; and occupation of father. 

ii. Deaths, showing number of record; date and place of death; 
name, age, sex, and condition of deceased; disease or cause 
of death; occupation of male if over 15 years of age; names 
and birthplaces ~f parents of decaased; and clerk's attast. 

iii. Marriages, 1868-81, showing number of record; date of marriaga; 
name, residence at time of marriage, age, birthplace, names 
of parents and number of marriage of groom and of bride; 
occupation of groom; name and title of officiating person. 

Chron. entry. For separate index to births and partial index to deaths, 
see entry 36; for separate index to marriages, see entry 32, Hdw. und.er 
printed headings. 66 pp. 15-} x 10 x l. 

26. BECOBJJ OF BIRTHS, 189?-1902• 1 vol. (B5). 
Record of births, showing information as in entry 25-i, adding date of 
record, race or color of child, name of medical attend.ant, and clerk's 
attest. Chron3 enrry. For index, see entry 36. Hdvr. on printed forms. 
156 PP• 14 x ~ x 2• 

27. BIRTH CERTIFICATIB, 189?-1905. 6 bundles. 
Original birth certificates, showing information as in entry 25-i, add
ing date received for record, race or color of child, signature of medical 
attendant, and clerk's attest. Arr. chron. No index. Hdw. on printed 
forms. Aver. 8 x 4 x 1/s. 

28. BIRTHS (Certificates of), 1903--. 6 vols. (6-10; 1 vol. un-
numbered). 

Original birth certificatas, showing date and place of birth; name, sex, 
race or color, and condition of child; names, ages, residence, and 
birthplaces of parents; occupation of father; number of child of mother; 
condition as to live or stillbirth and cause if latter; signature and 
address of informant; data filed for record. 1920-- adds statament as 
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to multiple birth and number in order of such birth, statement of legit
imacy occupation of mother, color of parents, number of children of 
mother now living; certificate of attending physician or midwife, show
ina time of birth, signature and address of physician or midv.rife, date 
re~ord.ed, and clerk's attest. 1931-- ad.ds name of institution if child 
was born in such, premature or full term, number and l?eriod of g0station 
of still born children of mother; industry or business in which father 
and mother were employed, date last engaged and total time spent in 
these occu1;ations. Chron, entry. Vols, 6-10, 1903-32, indexed alph. by 
first letter of surname of child; vol. for 1933--, no index; also sepa
rate index, 1903-.32, see entry 36! Hdw. or trred on printed forms. 
200-335 cartificat8S, 7~ X Bf X 14 to. 8½ X ~ X 4¼. 

29. MA.BBIAGE RECOBD, 1882-1904. 1 vol. (1.15). 
Record of marriages, showing information as in entry 25-iii, adding 
attest of performing official. Occasionally consent to marriage of 
minors, showing place and date of consent, names of bride and groom; 
signatures of father, mother, or guardian. Chron. entry. Ind0xed alph. 
by first letter of surname of groom-bride, bride-groom; also separate 
index, see entry 32. Hdw, on printed forms. 139 pp, 13i x ~ x ½• 

30, (riARRIAGE CERTIFICATES), 1888-1904. 1 bundle. 
Original marriage cartificates, showing information as in entry 25-iii, 
adding occupation of groom. Arr. chron, No index, Hdw. on printed 
forms. ~ x 11 x 1¼. 

31, MA..mtIAG.ES (Certificates of), 1905--. 4 vols, (6-8, 1 vol. 
unnumbered). 

Original marriage certificates, showing date and place of application 
for license; name, birth~lace, age, residence, number of marriage, 
whether or not divorced, and names and birthplaces of parents of groom 
and bride; occupation of groom; place and date license was issued; sig
nature of expectant groom or bride; date recai ved for r~cord; and clerk' s 
attest; certification by tovm clerk as to truth of copy; certifico,tion 
of performing official, shovnng place and data of marriage, name of bride 
and groom, signature of official, denoraination of clergyman; occa.sionully 
consent of minors to marriage, showing place and date of consent, name 
of minor, and signature of parent or guardian. Chron. entry. Vols, 6-
8, 1905-33, indexed alph. by first letter of surname of groom-bride, 
bride~groom; vol, for 1934--, no ind.ex; also separate index, 1905-33, 
see ertry 32, Hdw. or t~ed on -orinted forms, 165-275 certificates, 
8 X ~ X 1 to a½ X %- X 44• ... 

32. INDEX OF },IA_;_~IAGE RECOBDS, 1773-1933, 1 vol. (M). 
Index serving marriage r0cords in (Town Meeting and Miscellaneous) Rec
ords, see entry 2-xix; Registry of Births. Marriages and Deaths, see 
entry 25-iii; Marriage Record, see entry 29; and maxriaga certificates, 
19?5-33 in Marriages ( Certificates of), sea entry 31, showing names of 
~ride-groom, groom-bride, data of marriage, volume and page refarence • 
.c;ntered alph. by first letter of surname of groom-bride, bride-groom, 
ang chron. thereunder. Hdw. under printed headings, 160 pp. 14! x 9 
X "if• 
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33. RECORD OF IIE.ATHS, 1897-1902. 1 vol. (D-5). 
Record of deaths, showing informo,tion as in entry 25-ii • adding race or 
color and marital status of decea.secl, nmne of medical at"GendAnt, and 
date recorded. Chron. entry. For -oartial index, see entrv 36. Hdw, 

. 3 ... ) " 
on printed forms. 156 pp. 14 x ~ x 2 • 

34. IlEAT!I CERTIFICATES, 1897-1902. 6 blll1dlcs. 
Original death certificates, showing information a.sin. entry 25-ii, 
adding race or color and marital status of deceased, signature of modi .. 
cal attendant, duration of illness, whether or not on autopt,y was pcr
forr.ted, and date received for record. Arr. chron. No index. Hdvr. on 
printed forms. Ave:·. 8 x 4 x 1/8. 

35. DEATHS ( Certificates of), 1903--. 6 vols. ( 6-10, 1 vol. un-
numbered). 

Original death certificates, showing date of death; name, age, place of 
death, disease or cause of d.ea th, sex, condition, o c cup at ion of male if 
over 15 years of age, birtbplaces and names of parents, marital sta·bus, 
race or color, divorced status, date of birth, and name of spouse of 
deceased; nat1e of medical attendant; date received for record; special 
information for hospital, institution, transients or non-residents as to 
former or usual residence; length of time at ·rlace of death; name of 
hosoital or institution; location and date of burial; name and hdd.ress 

.1. 

of undertaker; certification of cause of death; d.1.rcn.tion of ill:1ess and. 
,~,here contracted; period of attcndnnce; date on.cl tir.ie la.st seen :.-1.livc; 
signatui .. e( s) of physician o.nd/or heal th officer f..Xnd/or name of L1form ... 
ant; date filed; niter 1929 the signature of the honl th officer ·wri.s 
dropped. 1930-- ndds o ccupo:bion and business or industry in which de ... 
ceased was engaged, last d.e.te worked and total time engaged at this 
occupation, name and date of operation ( if any), test which confirmed. 
diagnosis where there was an autopsy perfortied; whether death was due 
to violence, accident~ suicide, or honicide; date, place, man.nor, and 
nature of injury; whether disease or injury vra.s related to occupation 
of deceased. Chron. entry. Vols. 6-10, 1903-32, indexed alph. by first 
letter of surname of deceased, also partial separate index, see entry 
36; vol. for 1933--, no index. Hdw. or tyned on printed forms. 225-
385 certificates, 8 x 8~ x 1 to 8½ x 8~ x 4¼, 

36. INDEX OF BIRTHS AHD DF.ATH RECORDS, 1767-1932. 1 vol. (B). 
Index serving birth records in (Tovm. Meeting and Miscellaneous) Bocords, 
see entry 2-iii; Registr:;,· of Births, Marriages an.d Deaths, see entry 35 .. 
i; Record of Births, see entry 26; and birth ce1~tificates, 1903-32, in 
Births ( Certificates of), see entry 28; also a portion of deaths in 
(Town Meeting and Miscellaneous) Records, see entry 2-v; a portion in 
Registry of Births, Marriages and Deaths, see entry 25-ii; a portion in 
Record of Deaths, sc0 entry 33; and a portion in Toaths (Certificates 
of), see entry 35, showing name of child or deceased, date of birth or 
death, volume and page reference. Entered alph. by first letter of sur• 
name of child or deceased, and chron. thereunder. Hdw. under printed 
headings. 160 pp. 141 x 9 x t. 

37. (Burial, Entombment, and Removal) PE.~.HTS, 1903 ... 38. 1 vol., 
2 bundles. No title, 1903-38, 2 bundlt:}s, 1938-- in (Miscel ... 
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laneous Unbound Pape:cs), entry .:13-viii. 

( 38-42) 

Original burial, entombment, or removal permits, showing to whom issued; 
date of death; name and age of deceased; ·place of death; disease or 
cause of death; name of medical attendant; proposed date, place, and 
manner of burial, entombment, or removal; name and address of undcrtukcr; 
authorization of town clerk. Certification of undertnk:er of delivery 
of body to sexton, shov,ing place and date of delivery, no.me of sexton 
and cemetery, :proposed disposition, signature of undertaker. Certifi
cation of sexton of burying body, showing place and date of burial• name 
of cemetery, signature of sexton. Arr. ch.ran. No index. Hdw. or t~~C?ed 
on printed forms. Bundles, 1903-38, a;} x 5 x l to 8~ x 8~ x 6; vol., 
1938, ( 1 p. used) , si x a½ x 4¼. . 

For related records, 1937-39, see entry 43-lv. 

38. (G3.AVESTONE INSCRIPTION RECORDS), scattered dates 1772-1910. 
3 bundles. 

Record of inscriptions copied from gravestones, showing name, age, date 
of birth, names of parents and ( if married) husband or wife, and date 
of death of deceased; nome of cemetery; remarks; nnd attest of roco~dcr. 
No obvious arr. No index. Hdw. on printed forms. 4 x 6 x 4l 'io 4 x 

3 6 X 4·4• 

Licenses, Fees, Permits 

39. (BOG LICENSES), 1933--. 12 vols. 
Carbon copies of dog licenses, shovring license number; name of owner; 
size, age, color, brqod, sex, and name of dog; Dl:lount of fee; -ncriod of 
license; date issued; signature of to,m clerk. Chron. entry. No index. 
Hdw. on :printed forms. 100-200 p:£.i. 7} x 7 x ~ to 15 x 6=} x ½. 1 vol., 
1933-34, on shelf in hnll near vo.ul t; 11 vols., 1934--, in vnul t. 

For list of licensed dogs, 1919, see entry 43 ... xxiv. 

40. :COG REGISTER, 1877-84. 1 vol. (1). 
Register number; nane of owner; size, age, color, breed, sex, cmd name 
of dog; amount of fee; term of license; date license issued; nurae of 
to'IN!l clerk. Chron. entrv. Indexed al·[Jh• b¥"- first lcttor of surnaoo of 

. " . 1" 1 3 
ovmcr, Hdw. on pr intcd faros. 500 PP• 1~ x 8-fr x 1-4 • 

41. (BEER LICENSES), 1933. 1 val. 
Copies, showing none and address of licensee; nur:1bcr, type, nnrl condi
tions of license; foe paid; date of license; do.to license expires; nru:i.cs 
?f signors-town liq1:1-or control cor.1r.1is~ioncrs' clerk. Chron. entr1. No 
index. TyPcd on printed fores. 60 licenses (15 used) B½ x 14 x 4 , 

42. BUSI11ESS RECORDS, 1936--. l vol, 
Contains: 

i. Business certifica.tes, showing n~c and residence of propriet
or, recital of oe.th ns to truth of stateocnt, dntc business 
began, nomos and residences of co"po.rtner s or conbcrs if nny, 
nm~o and location of business, typo of business to be con
ducted, date and place of instrunent, nat1e of signer-proprie-
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tor, certification of oath by notary public, For originnl 
papers, 1909, 1914, 1920-21, 1925, 1934, see entry 43-ix. 

ii. Cessations of business, 1937--, showing nome of 111·oprietor of 
business, recital of oath as to truth of statement, place 
of 'business, date of cessation of business, names and resi
dences of co-partners or members if any, nnme under which 
business operated, place and date of instrument, name of 
signer-proprietor of business, certification of oath by 
notary public. For original papers, 1919-21, 1923, 1927-28 1 

1932, 1934, see entry 43-xi. 
Cbron. entry. Indexed alph, by first let-t,er of surname of business, 
Hdw. and t;y'"'_ped on printed forms pasted in. 200 pp. 18 x 13 :c 2 5/8. 

Miscellaneous Records 

43. (MISCELLANEOUS UNBOUND P.AP~S), 1823, scattered dates 1869---. 
42 pigeonholes, 2 drawers, 3 file drawers, 6 letter files, 3 
boxes, 2 envelopes. 

Original unbound papers filed with town clerk: 
i. Absentee ballots, application for, 1936--, showing date and 

place of application, name of applicant, reason for apply
ing for absentee ballots, signature of applicant. 

ii. Absentee voters' ballots, 1937-39, showing name and residence 
of absentee, reason for being unable to vote in person, by 
whom ballots were marked (justice of peace or absentGe 
voter), signature of absentee, date sworn, signature and 
title of official. 

iii. Absentee voters, list of, 1938, showing name and address of 
a:pplic.-mt, date of applica.tion, address to which sent, date 
of mailing or delivery, date of receiving ballots, reason 
for requesting absentee voters' ballots. 

iv. Articles of association, 1923, 1925, 1929, 1934, showing in• 
formation as in entry 9: adding certification by Secre·bc1i1 y 
of State as to truth of statement, date filed and recorded 
in Secretary of State's office, official seal of Secretary 
of State, date official seal was affixed, signature of 
Secretary of State. 

v. Assents of candidates, 1930, 1934, 1936, 1938, showing consent 
of candidate to printing of name on ballot, party a.ff il it:i_.. 

tion, office for which candidate, date of election, name and 
residence of candidate. 

vi. Assignment of wages, 1928-29, 1932, 1935, 1937, showing name 
and address of com-pany paying v,rage, amount and term of as
signment, name and address of l":tSSignee, place and date of 
assignment, signature of assignor. 

vii. Board of civil authority meeting, 1930, showing place and date 
of meeting, business transacted., signature of secretary of 
board. For related records, 1920-34, sco entry 63. 

viii. (Buriul 1 Entombment, ond Removal) Permits, 1938--, entry 37. 
ix. Business certificates, 1909, 1914, 1920-21, 1925, 1934, shoi"i

ing information as in entry 42-i. 
x. Business licenses, 1927-33, showing information as in entry 

2-xv, 
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xi. 

xii. 

xiii. 

xiv. 

. 
X.Vl.• 

xvii. 

xviii. 

xix, 

xx. 

xxi. 

xxii. 

xxiii. 

xxiv. 

:x:xv. 

xxvi. 
xxvii, 

xxviii, 

nix, 

xxx. 

xxxi, 
xx.xii. 

Cessations of business, 1919-21, 1923, 1927-28. 1932, 1934, 
showing information as in entry 42-ii. 

Chattel mortgages, 1902, 1919, 1923, 1927, 1930-33, showing 
information as in entry 19. 

Check lists, 1936--: alphabetical list of voters with check 
mark opposite the nume of person voting, For related rec-
ords, see entry 4. 

Communicable diseases, report of, 1924, 19:~2-34, showing pci·iod 
covered, name and address of J>hysician or agent, number of 
reports, signature of Secretary of State Board of Heal th. 

Conditional sales, 1928-34, showing information as in entry 18. 
Deeds, scattered dates 1869-1939, showing information n.s in 

entry 7. 
Delinquent poll tax list, 1939. showing na.mo of delinq:tient 

taxpayer, yea.rs for which taxes are unpaid. 
Expense of candidate for nomination, statement of, 193:?., 1936, 

1938, showing name of office, certification as to truth of 
statement, name of political party, amount of monoy expended 
campaigning, purpose and to whom paid, signature of' candi
date, certification of notary. 

Fence viewers' decisions, 1924-25, 1934, showing in.forr.u.ation 
as in entry 2-ix. 

Freeman's oaths, list of persons taking, 1932, showing infor
mation as in entry 2-.xi. 

General account and poor account orders, lists of, 1939--: 
material used in making up town reports, showing name of 
payee; date, number, pu.ri,o se, and 8H1owlt of 01· dei·. 

Insurance policies, town, 1925-26, 1934-36, showing policy num• 
ber, amount of policy, by whom issued, premium, terrn, des ... 
cription of property, conditions and date of acceptance. 

Justices of peace, list of, 1925, 1927, 1933, 1937, 1939, sho-w-,. 
ing name of town and county in which office is held, tern of 
office, names of justices, date of qualifications; certifica.
tion, showing place certified, date of certification, signa
ture of county clerk. 

Licensed dogs, list of, 1919, showing name of owner; name, 
number• sex, breed, and color of c:l.og; date and signature of 
town clerk. For dog licenses, 1933--, see entry 39, 

Liens, 1919, 1924, 1927-28, 19341 showing information as in 
entry 17. 

Liquor licenses, 1940, showing information as in entry 2-~viii. 
List of orders drawn, 1938-39: highway account orders, showing 

name pf payee; date, number, purpose, ond amount of order. 
Miscellaneous correspondence, 1921-34: miscellaneous pBpers, 

letters, and notes pertaining to to-m1 affairs, 
Officers' ap~ointments. 1924, 19271 1929, 1933-34, 1937. show

ing information as in entry 2-xxi. 
Officers' oaths, 1924, 1929, 1931-34, showing information as 

in entry 2-x:di. 
(Officers' Original Bonds), 1924-25, 1933--, entry 6. 
Officers' resignations, 1924, 1933, 1937-38, showing informa

tion as_in entry 2•:x:xiii. 
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(Paid Bills) , l;-322-29, 1933, 1935--36, entry 55, 
Patrol and maintenance of highways, ap·plication for, 1925, 

showing name and residence of road commissioner, reference 
to authority of Goneral Laws, description of roads to be 
patrolled, amount of highway tax ap:(_)ortioncd for upkeep of 
patrolled highways, de,te of approval; signatures of road 
commissioner, selectmen, pat11 olmen, district highway com-
missioner, and State Highway Conmissioner. 

Petition for road repair 1 1932, showing place and date of pew 
ti tion, o.uthori tative reference to General Laws, loec'"ltion 
und description of roads, no.mes and addresses of petitioners. 

Petition to provide ndditional polling place at Hydevill0 • 
1932, showing place desired, division points, nnmos and nd
drosscs of petitioners. 

Pole and wire locations, petition and order for, 1932, 1935, 
petition to selectmen, showing proposed locations of :polos; 
order showing information as in entry 7-viii. 

Primary petition, 1930, 1932, 1934, showing naoe of office and 
candidate, party affiliation, date of election, party u.f:fili ... 
ations of petitioners; names, residences, and occu-pations of 
petitioners. 

Real estate transfers, 1934•35: list of property transfers, 
showing nan.es of granter and gronteo, volu:ne and page refer• 
ence where recorded in lcu1d records, do.te statement covers, 

Recipients of old age assistance, 1939, showing namGs of re .. 
cipients, total monthly amou.'Y'lt, name of old age assistance 
director. 

Right-of-way, agreement for, 1932, showing description of high• 
way, conditions of agreement, number of yea:rs of travel on 
road, place and date of agreement, signatures of solcctz:-1cn 
and witnesses. 

Road mileages, 1924, 1933, 1935, 1937-38, showing information 
as in entry 2-xxix. 

Road surveys, 1823, showing infornn.tion as in entry 47. 
Spayed dog certificates, 1919, showing date of certificate; 

color, markings, age, and breed of dog; name and address of 
owner; signature and.address of physician. 

Special to·wn meeting, 1930, showing place and date of meeting, 
business transacted. appointment of officers, signatures of 
selectmen. For related records, 1784--, see entry 2. 

State aid and winter maintenance on selected highWO¥s, appli• 
rotion for, 1932•33, 1937-38: ap·:?lication to the Stato 
Highway Bon.rd for aid, showing description of highways, con• 
di tions of application, to to.l mileage of highwn.ys, maximum 
runount of state aid avo.iln.ble, plo.ce and date of application, 
signatures of selectmen and district highway commissioner. 

Stocking certificate, 1920, 1924, 1927-351 1940, showing name 
of property o'W!ler, name of stream stocked. date of stocking, 
amount and ty-pe of ~fish stocked, reference to General Laws 
of Vermont, signature of property owner, certification of 
notary public. 

Tax receipts, 1939~40, showing information as in entry 60. 
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xlix. Tax sales, 1927: newspaper· cli:ppings, showing date of notice 
and sale, name of owner, location and amount of property to 
be sold, name of tax collector or constable. 

1. Tax warrants, 1928, showing oxplana.tions of tax assessment. 
duty and cu.th of collector, penalty, date of wa.rront, signa,
ture ond title of issuing official. 

li, Toachors1 contracts, 1927 • showing name a.nd residence of ten.ch 
er• name and term o:f school, amount of salary• conditions of 
contract, type of certificate held, expiration of term of 
school, date of contract; signatures of teacher, chairman of 
school directors, and witnesses. 

lii, To"ti·m farm property, inventory of 1 1885, showing date of inven ... 
tory, itemized list of equipment and provisions. 

liii, Town meeting returns, 1933: results of elections, showing 
names of offices nnd C?ndidates, tota.1 votes cast for each, 
signature of town clork. For related records, 1784--, sec 
entry 2. 

liv. Town offices, petitions for, 1933-36, 1938--, showing office 
petitioned, name of person poti tioncd for off ice, term of 
office, nrune of party, c0rtifi~1tion of qualifications for 
office; names, resiclcnccs, and occ~ations of poti tioncrs; 
certification of truth of information of petition, date o.nd 
signature of notary public or justice of ~peace. 

lv. Transit permits for dead body, 1937-39, showing ncime of de ... 
ceased; place and date of death; color, ~1ge, birthplace, :-.m.d 
rouse of death; name nnd rosidenc1:) of attending physicin:n; 
da.te and route of shipment; point of destination; signn.tm"e 
and address of undertaker. Permit of locn.l registrnr, shov.,.. 
ing district number, da.tc of issu.o.nce, recital of permit, 
signature nnd rcsidonce of local registrar. Endorsement of 
sexton shows do.to of intcrr.'.lent, signature of scxt,on, name of 
cemetery. For related records, 1903-38, sec on try 37. 

lvi. Troe :Plnnting, notice of, 1927, shovring no.mo of property owner, 
number of acres of land plnnt0d, loco.tion of lnnd, references 
to acts of General Assembly of Stntc of Vermont, signature of 
property o·wner ,· cortificP,tion of noto..ry. 

lvii, Vendue deed, 1939, showing information as in entry 11. 
lviii. Votes, certificates of, 1926, 1928, 1930, 1932, 1934, showing 

place and date of election, name of' office, names and party 
affiliation of candidates with number of votes cast for each, 
signature of pl"esiding officer at election and of town clerk. 

lix. Warning for town mooting, 1934, showing information. as in 
entry 2. 

lx. Writs of attachment and executions, 1918 ... -, showing information 
as in entry 16. 

No obvious arr. No index. Hd·w·., hdw. or tvood on printod forms, t~rocd, • t • 1 3 3 VA •J. 1. .._ 
prin. ed. Pigeonholes, 3~ x 44 . x S;t to 5 x 42 x 10; drawers, 3 x 1~ x 
9; file drawers, 11~ x 4i x 17i; letter files, 12 x 12 x. 3; boxes, 4½ 
x_ 74 x 2½ to 13 x 7 2 x q-; envelopes, 9 x 12 :1:: l /8 to 11¾ x ~- x 2. 40 
pigeonholes, 2 drawers, 3 file drawers, 6 letter files, 3 boxes, 2 en• 
~elopes, 1823. scattered datos 1869-, in vault; 2 pigeonholes, 1939•-, 
in northeast section of tovn clork1 s office. 
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Town Manager; Soloctmen 

II. TOWN 1,tANAGER 

At the annual town meoting hold March 7, 1939 it was voted to adopt 
the town manager system.l This officer was appointed by tho selectmen2 
and began his duties April 10, 1939 to serve for a term of one year. 
This system has been continued to date. 3 Current records of various 
officers a.re kept by the town manager as follows: selectmen1 s, see 
entries 44-46; treasurer's and tax records, soc entries 56, 60, and 61; 
road commissioner's, see entry 74; ai.~d overseer's, soc entry 75. 

For printed copy of f ina.ncial report for voters, sec entry 3-xxvii, 

III. SELECTMEN 

Three selectmen were elected for one year terms at tho annual r1cot
ing held March 9, 1781, 4 and this procedure was follov1ed until 1909, 
although the number of officers varied from three to fivc.5 At tho an
nual meeting in 1909 three selectmen were elected for the following 
terms: one for one year, one for two years, and one for three yoars.6 
During the years 1910 to date one selectman has be0n elected annually 
to serve a one year term. 7 During the years 1939 to date tvro additional 
selectmen have boon elected annually to serve one year toms. 8 In ad
dition to their general duties the selectmen acted a.s overseer of poor 
for the years 1826-28, 1830, 1832, 1838-39, 1842-46, 1883-89, 1891-1931, 
and 1935 to <late;9 as town agents for the yea.rs 1902-5, 1909-10, and 
1927-34;10 as custodians of the town hall during the years 1878, 1906, 
and 1910-12;11 and in 1940 as tree wardens.12 Prior to 1839 the select
men and the justices of peace, meeting with two or more of the listers 
abated taxes;l3 and at present the selectmen arc members of the board 
of civil authori ty,14 and board for abatement of taxes.15 The selectmen 
and the health officer constitute the local board of hcalth.16 Tho town 

1. (Town Meeting and Misccllmicous) Records, vol. 4, p. 329, sec entry -2. 
2. Public Laws of Vermont, 1933, ch. 149, sec, 3591. 
3. (Tovm Meeting and Miscellaneous) Records, vol. 4, p. 347. 
4. Land(andMiscellaneous) Records, vol. for 1763, 1765, 1769-83, P• 

43, see entry 7. 
5. Ibid-:-:-pp. 40, 42; (Town Meeting and 1v!iscellaneous) Records, vols. 

1, 2, 2d3, 3, ·eassim, . 
6. (Town Meeting and Miscellaneous) Records, vol. 3, p. 354. 
7. Ibid., vols. 3, 4, passim, 
8. Ibid., vol. 4, PP• 329, 347. 
9. Ibid., vols. 2, 2d3, 3, 4 1 pass!m• 

10. Ibid., vols, 3, 4, passim. 
11. Ibid., vol. 2d3, P• 367; vol. 3, ~assim. 
12. Ibid. , vol. 4, p. 347. 
13. Statutes of the State of Vermont, 1787, pp. 151, 152. 
14. Revised Statutes of Vermont, 1839, ch. 13, sec. 49. 
15. Laws of Vermont, 1860, No. 23. 
16, PublicLaws of Vermont, 1933, ch. 219, sec. 5278, 5279. 
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Listers ( 44-47) 

manager acts as clerk of the bow.'d of selectmen and their records are 
kept by him. 

- For prin.ted copy of financial report for voters, see entry 3-xx. 

44. SCRAPBOOK ( Selectmen I s Meetings), 1940--. 1 vol. 1922-- in 
vol. 4 of ( Town Meeting and Miscellaneous) Records, entry 
2 ... xxxiv. 

Record of minutes of meetings, showing place and date meeting held, names 
of members present, business transacted, date recorded, and attest of 
clerk of board of selectmen. Chron. entry. No index. Hdvf. and typed. 
100 PP• 13 x lo½ x ½• At residence of Robert E. Baumborger, to,'-n "·· 
managet'• 

45. SELECTMEN' S LEDGER, 1922--. 5 vols. No title, 1935--, 4 
vols. 

Record of disbursements of general fu."'1.d account, showing orders drawn 
by selectmen under departmental headings; highway, bridge, cmd sidewalk 
account; support of poor; salaries of town officers; statement of tax 
errors; liabilities; interest on notes; payment of borrowed money; taxes 
and insurance: money voted by to,m for various purposes; dog fund; birth 
and death costs; Crystal Beach accounts; cottage lots account; highway 
patrol account; hotel licenses; miscella~eous and election expenses; 
tovm farm; stamps and printing; Wo:rk Projects Ad.ministration fund; fire 
W--dl'den; town hall; winter maintenance; report of tovm. officers and sum
mary of expenses. Chron. entry under departmental divisions. No i::.id.ex. 
Vol. for 1922-34, hdw.; vols. £or 1934--, hdw. under printed hen.dings. 
76-272 pp. 14¼ x s¾ x 1 to 8 x 11~· x 2. 1 vol., 1922-34. in attic over 
to-vm. clerk's store; 4 vols., 1934--, at residence of Robert E. Baumber
ger, town manager. 

46. (ORDER BOOK STUBS). 1894-1914, 1920--. 25 vols. 
Orders drawn by selectmen on general account, showing name of payee; 
number, date, purpose, and amount of order. Chron. entr•:-. No index. 
Hdw. on printed forms. 400-500 stubs, 141 x 5 x ¾ to 1s¼, x lo¾ x 1. 
18 vols., 1894-1914, 1920-34, in attic over town clerk's store; 2 vols., 
1934-36, on shelf in hall near vault; 3 vols., 1937-39, in ,raul·b; 2 
vols., 1939--, at residence of Robert E. Baumberger, town manager. 

47. (ROAD SURVEYS), scattered dates 1776-1915. Scattered da.tes 
1?76-1915 in vols. 1, 2, 2d3, 3 of (Tovm Meeting and Miscel
laneous) Records, entry 2-.xxx; 1783 also in vol. for 1763, 
1?65, 1769-83 of Land (and Miscellaneous) Records, entry 7-xi. 

Record of road surveys, showing location of road, date and description 
of survey, names of signers-selectmen, date recorded, and clerk's 
attest; occasionally shows name of surveyor. 

For original papers, 1823, see entry •13-xliii. 

IV. LISTERS 

Three listers were elected at the annual tov~n meeting held March 
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9, 1781 to serve for a term of one year, 1 and this procedure was follow
ed until 1909, although the number elected varied from three to six.2 
At the annual town meeting held MEll'ch 2, 1909 three listers were elect
ed to serve for the following terrns: one for one yenr, one for two 
yea.rs, and one for three years. 3 During the years 1910 to r,te one 
lister has been elected annually for a term of three yoars. Prior to 
1839 the justices of the peace ancl selectmen meeting with two or more 
listers abated taxes, 5 and at,..present the listers are members 0f the 
board for abatement of taxes. 0 

48. (TAX Il·TVENTOBIES), 1932--. 1 file drawer, 4 bundles. 
Original lists of taxable real estate and personal property, showing 
name and address of ta..-..cpayer I age if ovel" 70 or under 21, name of 
spouse, address to which tax notice is to be sent, classification and 
valuation of real ru1d personal estate, offsets allowed, grand list, 
nutiiber and sex of dogs, attested oath of taxpayer, signatures _of list
ers, date of receipt, summery of information, listers' memorandum. Arr. 
alph. by first letter of surnrune of taxpayer within each year. No in
dexl Hdwi on ~rinted for~s. Drawer, 12 x 13¼ x 24; b::ndles,. 3½ x ?½ 
x 34 to 32 x 8-2 x 8. 1 file drawer, 1932, 1934-36, 19'"')8-39, in office; 
l bundle, 1933, under shelf on floor near file; 3 bu..~dles, 1937, 1940--, 
in vault. 

49. QUAIIRENNIAL APPRAISAL OF THE REAL ESTATE, 1860, 1865, 1870, 
1874--. 20 vols. and 13 d~plicate vols. for 1865, 1882-1914, 
1926, 1930. Title varies; Quintennial Valuation, 1860, 1 
vol •. ; Quinquennial Valuatio11, 1865, 1870, 2 vols.; Grand 
List-Quadrennial Valuation, 1874, 1878, 2 vols,; Quadrennial 
Valuation of the Real Estate, 1882-1910, 8 vols. 

Periodical Dppraisal of the real estate, showing name of ta.."ICf)ayer, des
cription and valuation of real estate, number and amount of polls, re
marks; land sequestered for public or charitable use, sho\v-ing name of 
occupant, number of acres, valuation, amount of rent I)aid, purpose to 
which rent is applied; oath of listers, date of oath and certification 
of filing by town clerk. Record of grievance meeting, showing time, 
place and date of meeting; signatures of listers. Entered alph. by 
first letter of surname of O'\\ner. No ind.ex. Hdw. under print0d head
ings. 38-120 pp. 15 1/s x 1o¼ x¼ to 11¾ x 16~ x ¾• 19 vols., 1860, 
1865, 1870, 1874-1934, on shelf in town clerk's office; 1 vol., 1938--, 
in vault. 

1. Land (and Miscellaneous) Records, vol. for 1763, 1765, 1769-83, P• 
43, see entry 7. 

2. Ibid::-PP• 40, 42; (Town Meeting and Miscellaneous) Records, vols. 
l, 2, 2d3, 3, Eassim, ~ entry 2. 

3. (Town Meeting and Miscellaneous) Records, vol. 3, P• 354. 
4. Ibid. , vols. 3, 4, ·passim. 
5. Statutes of the State of Vermont, 1787, PP• 151, 152, 
6. Laws of Vermont, 1860, No. 23. 
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50. ABSTRA.CT OF INDIVIDUAL LISTS .AHD GRAND LIST, 1827, 1829-34. 
1841, ... G4, 1866--. 106 vols. Title varies: Grruid List, 1830, 
1831, 1833, 1842 .. 48, 1S50-52, 1854-64, 1366-1910, G9 vols.; 
In,lividual Lists, lf35:3, 1 vol.; no title, 1827, 1829, 1832, 
1834; 1841, 1849, o vols. 

Name of taxpayer i number of clistrict; a~11olmt of ~roll; real estate, per
sonal property valuation; assessments on merchants, mechanics, m..:u1ufac
turers and physicians; occasionB1ly cleductions for those equipped for 
r.iilitary duty and minors; amount of to·wn and state tax; grand list (1~· 
of assessed value); 1854-64, 1866-- u.dds oath of listert~ as to having 
assessed the true valuation of property, elate and signatures of listers; 
notice to taxpayers of griev:mce meeting, showing time end :place of mef:~t
ing, town cler~·~' s certification of date of receipt of grand list, 3lld 
clerk's attest. Entered alph. by first letter of ovin.1er' s surnrune. No 
index. Hdw. under printed headings. 12-100 PP• 12 x si· x i to 20 x 10 
x 2. 8 vols., 1827, 1829-34, 1841, on shelf in hall neGr vault; 95 
vols,, 1842-64, 1866-1937, on shelf in to"An clerk's office; 3 vols., 
1938--, in vault. 

51. ABST3.A.CT OF INDIVIDUAL LIST, 1894-1910. 17 vols. No title, 
1908, 1910, 2 vols. 

Names of taxpayers, num·ber of polls, arum.mt and valuation of real and 
personal estate, money due or to be come due, stock in banks, corport1.
tions or other concerns, deposits in savin3 s banks in excess of $1500, 
offsets, total• number of school district and remarks. Entered al-ph. 
under first letter of surname of taxparer. No index. Hdw. under 
printed headings. 20 PP• 15¼ x lo¼ x t• On ~-;helf in town cle1"k' s 
office, 

52. BAT.ABLE POLLS, 1919, 1921, 1933-39. 9 vols. No title, 1933, 
1 vol. 

Name and address of taxpayer• amount of J>Oll. Entered alph. by first 
letter of surname of taxpayer. No index. Hdvt. under printed hen.clings. 
30 pp, 15½ x 1o½ x ¼. 6 vols., 1919, 1921, 1933-34, 1936, 19.38, on 
shelf in town clerk's office; 3vols., 1935, 1937, 1939, in vault. 

53. (LISTERS' FIELD BOOKS), 1837, 1842-45, 184 7-49, 1851-55, 1858-
61, 1869-71, 1875, approx. 1876, 1877-78, 1881-82. 26 vols. 

Record of property to be assessed for taxes, showing name of taJg1ayer, 
number of school district, real and personal property valuation, poll, 
certification and oath of lister as to having appraised property, sig
natures of listers, Entered alph. by first letter of surname of tax
pa1e7. Io index.

3 
Hdw. under printed headings, 94-150 PP• 15 1/8 x s½ 

x 2 'CiO 74 x 6¼ x ~- 15 vols., 1837, 1842-45, 1847-49, 1851 .. 55, and 
approx. 1876, on shelf in ball near vault; 11 vols., 1858-61, 1859-?l, 
1877-78, 1881-82, on shelf in town clerk's office. 

V. TB..'W..,ASURER 

A treasurer was elected at the rn1nual town meeting held March 9, 
l 781, to serve for a term of' one year, 1 ar.1.d this procedure has been 

1• Land (and Miscellaneous) Records, vol. for 1763, 1765, 1769-83, p • · 
43, ~ entry 7. 
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followed annually since that time. 1 In 1929 the treasurer was added as 
a member of the boa.rd for abntement of taxes. 2 The tovm manager collects 
the current and delinquent taxes and these records are kept by him. 

For printed copy of financial report for voters, sec entry 3-x:c:. 

54. TO"r1N TREASURER'S CASH BOOK, 1864--. 9 vols. Title vGries: 
Journal, 1864-1923, 2 vols.; no title, 1929-33, 1937--, 4 
vols. 

Treasurer's record of itemized receipts and disbursements: receipts 
show name of payer, date of receipt, soui'ce and a~ount received; dis
bursements show date of disbursement, name of payee, order numbor, rur
pose, and total a.mount spent under l1eadings of: general, school, l1igh
way, support of poor, damage by dog~,, state tmd county treasurer's 
loans. Chron. entry. No index. Vols. for 1864-1923, 1929-33, 1937--, 
hdw.; vols. for 1922-28, 1933-37 i hdw. under printed headings. 20-601 
PP• 1~! x 18 x ½ to 1el x 11 x 2:t'• 4 vols., 1864-1923, 1926-33, in 
vault; 1 vol., 1922-26, in attic over to,i'-tn clerk's store; 4 vols., 
1933--, at residence of Rob0rt W. Rice, town treasurer. 

55. (PAID BILLS), 1934--. 2 bundles, 1 file box. 1922-29, 1933, 
1935-36 in (Miscellaneous Unbound Papers), entry 43-xxxiii. 

Showing names of creditor and debtor, date of statement, itemized or 
summarized description of goods or services, credits, balance due, ac
knowledgment of payment, date paid, occasionally date ordered. Arr. 
chron. No index. Hdw. and hdw. or typed on printed forms. Bundles, 
6 x 7 x 2 to 11 x 12-f! x 3¼; file box, 12 x 12 x 3. 1 bundle, 1 file 
box, 1934-38, on shelf in hall near vault; 1 b-un.dle, 1939-40, at resi
dence of Robert W. Rice, town treasurer. 

56. ( CANCELED ORDERS OF TOWN OFFICERS) , 1901-1 7, 1919-22, 19~~4--, 
78 bundles. 

Original orders issued by various tovm officers, showing name of payee, 
date, number, pur:pose and amo"Wlt of order; signa.ture(s) and title of 
issuing officer(s); indorsements, Arr. chron. No index. Hdw. on 
printed forms. 2 x 7 x 1½ to 4 x 7¼ x 3½. 51 bundles, 1901-17, 1919-
22, 1924-34, in attic over town clerk's store; 22 bundles, 1934-39, on 
shelf in hall near vault; l bundle, 1937-39, at residence of Robert E. 
Baumberger, town manager; 4 bundles, 1940--, at residence of Robert W. 
Rice, town treasurer. 

57. (CANCEI~D CHECKS), 1935-36, 1938. 6 brmdles, 1934-- in 
( Canceled Checks, Bank Statements), entry 59-ii. 

Checks issued by the treasurer, showing name of payee, date, number, 
and amount of check; signature of trcasu.rc1"; indorsoments; and bank 
cancelation. Arr. chron. No index, Hdw. on printed forms. 3 x s¼ x 
1~ to 3 x s¼ x 3½. On shelf in hall near vault. 

1. Land (and Miscellaneous) Records, vol. for 1763, 1765, 1769-83, PP• 
40, 42, see entry 7; ('l'o·wn Meeting and Miscellaneous) 3ecords, vols. 
1, 2, 2d~3, i1, passim, ~ entry 2. 

2. Laws of Vermont, 1929, No. 54. 
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58. ( CHECK BOOK STUBS) , 1926--. 21 vols. 
Stubs of checks issued by the troasure1·, sj.1owing nf'lme of payee; date, 
nurnber, purpose, and amount of chl-:c~:; balc:-w·1ce on hand. Cb.ron. ent:cy. 
No index. Hdw. on rrinted f or·~1s.. :i.00-:":{)Q stubs, 9-} x S x -~ to 9-~- x 
13 x 1. 4 voll:h, 1926 ... 34, in attic over to,·rn clerk's store; 1 vol., 
1934-39, on floor in vault; 16 vols., 1934--, at residence of Robert 
m R' ce town treasurer. Th l t 

59. (CANCELED CHECKS, BA..~K STATJ!lv1E~JTS) 1 1926--. 19 bundles, 1 
box. 

Contains: 
i. Bank statements, showing bala..Ylco at begim1ing of period, date 

and amount of checks dravm, date nnd amoi.lnt of deposits, and 
balance at end of period. 

ii. (Canceled Checks), 1934--, entry 57. 
14 bundles, 1926-38, arr. chron.; 5 bundles, 1 box, 1934--, no obvious 
arr, No index. Hdw. or typed on printed forms. Bundles, 4 x 7i· x -~ to 
9½ x 12½ x 2; box, 7~ x 15 x 11. 10 bundles, 1926-34, in attic over 
town clerk's store; 4 bundles, 1934-38, on shelf in hall near vault; 1 
box, 1934-39, 5 bundles, 1940, at resiclence of Robert W. Rice, to,m 
treasurer. 

60. (POLL AND PROPERTY TAX RECEIPT STUBS AND CA."9BON COPIES) , 1928-
33, 1938--. 13 bundles, 2 vols. 

Stubs of receipts, 1928-33, 1939; carbon copies, 1938--, showing names 
of taxpayer• tyPe of tax paid (poll or pro~pertyJ, amount of tax, dis
count, date paid, receipt number if carbon copy, signature or initials 
of tax collector. Bundles, no obvious arr.; vols. , chron. entry. No 
index. Hdwi on prirted formsi 30~ carbon ccr_pies, 100-300 PP• a¼ x a¼ 
x fl bundles, 3 x 42 x 1 to 32 x 5'2 x 6. 12 bundles, 1928-33, in attic 
over town clei·k1 s store; 1 vol., 1 bundle, 19~8-39, in vault; 1 vol., 
1939--, at residence of Robert E. Baumberger I toVJn ma..""lager. 

For original receipts. 1939-40, see entry 43-xlviii. 

61. TAX BOOK, 1923--. 12 vols. Title varies: Ledger, 1924, l 
vol.; no title, 192~33, 1936--, 9 vols. 

Record of taxes assessed, showing name of ta.."'C_Payer, amount of tax, 
amount paid less discount, if aba.ted. date of e:batement, if not paid then 
amount delinquent is sho,m; delinquent tax list shows amount of ta.x, 
amount paid plus interest, amount left delinquent, if any. Entered 
alph. by first letter of surname of taxpayer. No index. Hdw. 76-284 
PP• 8 x s¼ x l to 14¼ x 11 x !• 2 vols., 1923-26, in attic over town 
clerk's store; 8 vols., 1927-38, in vault; 2 vols., 1939--, at residence 
of Robert E. Baumberger I town manager. 

62. (DELINQUENT TAX REOORD), 1896-1902, 1911, 1916-23, 1925-26. 
19 vols. 

R~cord of delinquent taxes 1 showing name of taxpayer, amount of grand 
list, amount and division of tax, amount of tax on real estate and 
p~r~onal property, poll tax. total tax, discou."'1t I date paid, and cer
tificatio.n by selectmen. Entered alJ)h. by first letter of surname of 
~axp~yer.

1 
No index. Hdw. on printed farms. 80-125 pp. ~ x ~ x ~ 

~ ~ x 42 x 1. 8 vols., 1896-1902, 1925, in attic over town clerk's 
s ore; 11 vols. 1 1911,· 1916-23, 1926, in vault. 
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Trustees of Pu.blic Money; 
Auditors; Tax CollGctor 

VI. TRUSTEES OF PUBLIC }_.loNEY 

At a sp~cial town meeting held December 27, 1836 throe trustees of 
public money were elcct0d, t and this procedure was followed. during the 
yea.rs 1838-41 and 1843-56. Since 1872 one trustee has been electel 
annually for a one year term with the exce:ption of the years 1877, 188L~

1 

1888-91, and 1907 ,n1en no mention of the election of this official is 
made in the records. 3 For the yeurs not shown above no record of an 
election or ap·?ointment to this non-record keeping office was fou..."1.d. 

VII. AUDITORS 

At the annual to,m meeting held March 27, 1 ?99 comrni ttees were 
elected for a term of one year to settle and adjust the accounts of town 
officers, 4 and this proced~e was followed in the years 1800-1804, 1806-
8, 1811, 1813-18, 1820-40. At the annual t9wn meeting held Mexch 7, 
1812 three auditors were elected for a term of one year. 6 The next 
elect ion of auditors was at the annual town meeting held. Mar ch 2 • 1841 
when three were elected for a term of one year.? This procedure was 

9 followed for the years 1842-1916, 8 except L-ri 1909 ·when one ·was elected. 
In 1917 three auditors were elected for the following terms: one for 
one year, one for tvro years, and one for tru. .. ee years. 10 Since that time 
one auditor has been elected annually for a term of three yeurs. 11 

There is no record of an election to fill this office during the yon.rs 
1805, 1809-10, and 1819. 

For printed reports compiled by the aud.i tors and filed with the 
to¥m clerk, see entry 3-i. 

VIII. TAX COLLECTOR 

The first tax collector was elected a.t th~ annual town meeting held 
March 9, 1781 to serve for a term of one year. 12 This procedure vJas 
followed in the years 1782, 1784-85, 1791, 1793-95, 1797-1800, 1802, 
1806, 1808, 1811, 1822, 1840, 1872-73, 1894, 1897, 1908-21, 1923-27, 

1. 

2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
?. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 

(Town Meeting and Miscellanoous) Records, vol. 2, P• 247, sec entry 
2. 
Ibid., vols. 2, 2d3, passim. 
Ibid., vols. 2d3, 3, 4, passim. 
Ibid., vol. 1, P• 126. 
Ibid., vols. 1, 2, passim. 
Ibid., vol. 1, P• 304. 
Ibid., vol. 2, P• 399. 
Ibid •• vols. 2, 2d3, 3, passim. 
Ibid •• vol. 3, P• 354. 
Ibid., p. ECO. 
Ibid, 1 vols, 3, 4, pass)m• 
Land lan.d Miscellaneous Records, vol. for 1763, 1765, 1769-83, p, 
43, ~ entry 7 .. 
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(63) 

1929, and 1932 to date. 1 The fir st consteble acted as tax collector 
for the ye8rs 1803-·b, 1807, 1809, 1814, 1818, l~?.l, 1823-39, 1841-42, 
1847-49, 1854, lci71) 1882, 1890, 1893, 1895-96. Fo~ ~he yea.rs not 
shown above no appoin-t;ment or e18ction of this officer was record.ed. 

For printed copy of financial re~ports for voters, see entry 3-Y..xi. 

IX. BOA"RD FOR ABATEviENT OF T.AXE S 

The board for abatement of taxes, consisting of the selectmen, town 
clerk, listers, and 1ustices of the peace, was created by an act of the 
legislature in 1860. In 1929 the tr1.;asurer was aclded o.s a rne1;~bo1-- of 
this board. 4 During the yea1,s 1839-60 the du~ies of this o:ff ice wore 
performed by the board of civil authority. 5 Prior to 1839 the justices 
of the _peace and selectmen meeting with two Ol" mo:i."e listers abated 
ta.xes. ° For tax aba.tement records 1 see entry 63. 

X. BOARD OF CIVIL AUTHORITY 

The boa-rd of civil authority, consisting of the selectmen and jus
tices of the peace, was constituted by an act of the legislature in 
1839. 7 In 1892 the law was revised nnd the tov.n clerk was ad.dad as a 
member. 8 Prior to 1839 the duties were performed by the selectmE1n §11d 
justices of the peace but no specific name vJa.s given to the office. 
During the years 1839-60 the duties of the ofiice of the board for 
abatement of taxes ~;?ere performed by this board. 10 

63. MINUTES OF BOA..'tlD OF CIVIL AUTHORITY, TAX AB.A.TE:vrEH.rS, 1920-34. 
l folder. 

Record of minutes. shov.ring pla.ce, date, snd time meeting held; list of 
members present; business transacted; officers elected; list of taxes 
abated, showing names of taxpayers, amount abated, year of abatement, 
total amount abated and clerk's attest. No obvious arr. No index. 
Hdw, and typed on loose sheets. 14! x 9½ x l. 

For original minutes, 1930, see entry 43-vii. 

1. Land ( and Miscellaneous) Re cords, vol. for 1763. 1765, 1769-83, PP• 
40 1 42, see entry 7; (Town Meeting an.d Miscellaneous) Records, vols. 
l, 2, 2d~3, 4, passim, ~ entry 2. 

2. (Town Meeting and Miscellaneous) Records, vols. 1. 2, 2d3, 3, passim, 
~ entry 2. 

311 Laws of Vermont, 1860, No. 23. 
4. Ibid., 1929, No. 54. 
5. Revised Sta.tutcs of Vermont, 1839, cil. 13, sec. 49. 
6. §tatutes of the State of Vermont, 1787, PP• 151, 152. 
7. Revised Statute's of Vermont, 1839, cil. 13, sec. 49. 
8. Laws of Vermont, 1892, No. 52, sec. 1. 
9• _§_tatutes of the State of Vermont, 1787, PP• 151, 152. 

lO. Revised Statutes of Vermont, 1839, ch. 13 1 sec. 49. 
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( 64-66) School Dirt.:~ ctor t, 

Seven school tru:]tees were electecl. at F.i:i.1 annual tow.a moet1ng held 
v:arc."-1 13, 1792 to serve £01 .. a te:rm of one year.l Si~-,,: to ten tr\-:,::it(H3S 
were elected annually in 1797, 1799, 1801, 1803-6, Bnd 1809-2?. ,v Su_po:.· .. 
intending committees consisting,.oi' thi"'oe to seven mee1bcrs Wfll'U oluct0d 
annually £01"' the yea.rs 1828-3:~. ·3 Ono scl10oltsuperint0ndent was elect\:d 
annually for the years 1846-f381 n.nd 1891-92. :1: In 1893 t:.u-ee school di
rectors were elected for the following terms: one for one yea1·, ono for 
tv!o yero"'s, and one fol .. three yen:1. .. s. 5 Since 1894 one scho~l director has 
been elected a.."'1:.1.ually to serve for r1 term of three years.° For tho 
yea.rs not shown above no record of an election or appointment to fill 
this office was found. 

For printed copy of finuncial re1101--ts for voters, see entry 3-xviii; 
for report of superinten(lent of schools, see entry 3-xix. 

64. (SCHOOL DIREC'rORS' IAEETINGS), 1893-1923, 1936--. 2 vols. 
Record of scl10ol directors• meetings, showing pl,?.ce :md date meeting 
held, business transacted, officers elacted, date reco1.,d0d "uy a:..'la. sig
nature of clerk of school board; occasionnlly shows list of teachers 
and salaries of each, also name of school 'bhey are to teach for e:c .. su.in~ 
year. Chron. entry. No index. Hdw.; some typed shee-l;s pasted in. 
100-360 PP• 8~ x 7 x ¼ to 12} x 8 x 1. l vol., 1893-l~J:~3, in attic over 
town clerk's store; 1 vol., 1936--, at residence of John W. Reil. cle:;:•.k 
of school board, eydeville. 

65. VEE:.'!ONT SCHOOL REGISTE:3.S, 1917--. 273 vols. 
Questionnaire of teacher, certifica,tion of revert by teacher, list of 
pupils, visitors' register; daily attendance, showing nume and. age of 
pupil, grade, number of days of att8ndance nnd abs'-3nce, times tc:.u·d:y :11.1d 
dismissed, list a£ transfers and non-residt)nt pupils. Attend.ance rec
ords arr, alph. by surname of pupil; no ob-v-ious arr. for rcmain<.ler of 
material. Mo index. Hdw. on printed forms. Aver. 25 P~t:">• 10} x 9½ x 
1/8. 189 vols., 1917-33, on shelf in hall near vault; 84 vols., 193?.---, 
in vault. 

66. STATISTICAL REPORT OF SCHOOLS, 1997•15, 1919•21, 1923-26, 
1928-29, 1932, 1934~39. 25 vols. 

Copy of a statistical report of the superintendent of schools a:n.J scl1ool 
directors to the State Board of Educaticrl1, r,howing a.ttendnnce by sei.\ools, 
reports of elementary aJid high school teachE1rG, 1-.i.igh school and cu3.vn:,.1ced 
instruction, eleoentary school tui tio:::1, pupils t-1t'b.:"3nding f:~cb.ool in town 
from other districts; school c:lirector' s r0·port, shov.Ting school valuri.:~ion 

--------------.. ---···--
1, (To,·\m Meeting and Miscelluneous) Records, vol. 1, P• 55, ~ entry 

2. 
2, Ibid., vols. 1, 2, Eassim. 
3, Ibid., vol. 2, ,E!t_ssim. 
4. Ibid,, vols. 2d3, 3, passim. 
5. Ibid. , VO 1. 3, p • 81. 
6. Ibid,, vols. 3, 4, :eassi~• 
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School Directors ( 67-72) 

and indebtedness, receipts and disbursements, date. signature of school 
board and superintendent of schools, datB recorded, and attest of clerk 
of school board. No obvious arr, No inclex. Hdw. on printed forms. 
12 PP• ll x 8~ X 1/16. 

67. SCHOOL DIRECI'ORS ACCOUNTS, 1924•38. 2 vols. 
Record of school directors' a.ccounts: orders paid by school directors 
under departmental headings, showing order number, date, name of payee 
under classification of teachers', janitor's and superintendent's sal
aries; textbooks; supplies and insurance; materials, library and refer
ence texts; furniture; building repairs; fuel; ·transportation and board; 
janitor's su1rplies; advanced tuition: lights and wa.ter; truancy; direct
ors' salaries; miscellaneous notes and interest; Work Projects Aa.minis
tration funds. Chron. entry. No index. Hd1;\T. undc1, printed headings. 
150-152 PP• 151 x 13¼ x ~ to 15 x lei x l. 1 vol., 1924-37, in vault; 
l vol., 1937-38 at residence of John 1V. Reil, clerk of school board, 
Hydeville. 

68. (CASH BOOK), 1938--. l vol. 
Cash book under departmental he,-:i.dings such as: voucher-register; gener
al control (regulative and executive service); instructional service 
( supervision and teaching)~ operation of school plant; maintena..""lce of 
plant ( upkeep of buildings, offices and grouncls); showing name of -rayae; 
number, date, purpose, and amount of each order; total monthly amount of 
orders. Chron. entry. No index. Hdw. under printed headings. 100 PP• 
2~ x 17~ x ~. At residence of Job.'11. W. Reil, cle~k of school boa.rd, 
eydeville. 

69. (ORDER BOOK STUBS), 1924-29, 1931-3:~, 1934--. 14 vols. 
Stubs of orders dravm by school diroctors, showing name of payee, nu.'Il
ber, date, purpose, and amou..-r1t of order. Chron. entry. No index. Hdw. 
on printed forms. 100-510 stubs, 3¼ x lei x } to is¾ x 11 x ~- 7 vols., 
1924-29, 1931-32, in attic over to\".in clerk's store; 3 vols., 1934-37, on 
shelf in hall near vault; 1 vol., 1936-37, in vault; 3 vols., 1937--, at 
residence of Job..'rl \V. Reil, clerk of school board, Hydeville. 

70. ( SCHOOL DISTRICT ACCOUNTS), 1863-96. 3 vols. 
Record of receipts and disbursements for school district No. 5, 1876-83; 
No. 6, 1863-93; No. 8, 1889-96; showing district number, date, name of 
payee or payer, pUl."'pose and amount, signature of school district clerk. 
Chron. entry. No index. Hdv,r. 60-180 PP• 6 x 3¾ x t to 10 x 7-:t x -~. 
In attic over town clcrk1 s store. 

71. (SCIDOL CENSUS RECORDS), 1936...... 1 file box. 
Continuous file for school records, showing name of parent or guardian; 
number of persons in family of school age; name, sex, date of birth, age 
at last birthday, and address of student; ward or district number; and 
remarks, Entered alph. bi first letter of surname of parent. No inclex. 
Hdw. on printed forms. 82 x 81 x s¼. At residence of John W. Reil, 
clerk of school board, Hydeville. 

Co 
72, (MISCELLANEOUS UMBOUND PAPERS), 1934-37. 1 box. 

ntains: 
i. Miscellaneous correspondence relating to school affairs, 193[--
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( 73-74) Road Commissioner 

37. 
ii. Orders drawn, list of, 1937, showing name of pa.yee; date, num

ber, pur-pose, and amount of order. 
iii. (Paid Bills), entry 73. 

No obvioys arr. No i~dex. Hdw., hdw. and typed on printed forms. 13¼ 
x 15 x 52 , On shelf 1n hall near vn.ul t. 

73. (PAID BILLS), 1937--. 4 letter file boxes •. 1934•37 in (Mis-
cellaneous Unbound Pa;pori, entry 72-iii. 

Name of creditor and debtor, date oi' payrae:nt, itemized or summarized 
description of goods or services, order number, credits, balance due, 
and acknowledgrnent of payment. Arr. alph. by first letter of surname 
of payee. No index. Hdw. and hdw. on pr intcd forms. 12 x 11J x 3. 
At residence of John W, Reil, clerk of school board, Hydeville. 

XII. ROAD COMMISSIONER 

At the annual town meeting held March 20, 1782 three highway sur
veyors were elected to serve for terms of one year. 1 From four to 
thirty-nine surve~or s were elected annually during the yeaxs 1783-1869, 
1871-84, 1891-92. At the annual town meeting held ?wch 1, 1870 three 
road commissioners were elected to serve for a term of one year.3 In 
1871 the town vot0d to return to the ol~ system of surveyors and elected 
20 survt.;:yors. 4 In 1893 one road coomissionor was elected to serve for 
a term of one yeai", 5 and this procedure has been follo,,red since 1894, 
with the exception of 1903 when two were elected. 6 No record '!,~d.s found 
of an election or appointment to fill this office during the years 1885-
90. The duties of this office have boon ti--lken over by the town maJ1.agcr 
at the present time. 

For printed copy of financial reports for voters, see entry ~-xvii. 

74, (ORDER BOOK STUBS), 1929-32, 1936--. 22 vols. 
Stubs of orders drawn by roa.d commissioner, showing name of payee; num
ber, date, purpose, and amount of order. C11ron. entry. No index. Hdw. 
on printed forms. 100-400 stubs, 3¼ x 1~ x-½ to 16t x loi x ½, 8 
vols., 1929-32, in attic over town clerk'B store; 11 vols., 1936-39, on 
shelf in hall near vault; 3 vols., 1938--, at residence of Robert E. 
Baumberger, town manager. 

1. Land (and Miscellaneous) Records, vol. for 1763, 1765, 1769-83,,p. 
42, see entry 7. 

2. Ibia_::-p. 40; (Town Meeting and Miscellaneous) Records, vols, 1, 2, 
2d3, 3, passim, ~ entry 2. 

3. ( Town Meeting and Miscellaneous) Records, vol. 2d3, p. 321, 
4. Ibid., P• 326. 
5. Ibid,, vol, 3, P• 81. 
6. Ibid., vols. 3, 4, passim. 
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Overseer of Poor; ( 75) 
Moderator; Sextons 

XIII. OVERSuR OF POOR 

At the annual town meeting held Mn.rch 10, 1818 three overseers were 
elected for one yea:r terms. 1 Durin~ the years 1819-25 two overseers 
were elected for terms of one yeai'• I.J For the years 1831, 1835-37, 1841, 
1848 ... 52, 1855-75, 1878-81, 1932-33, one overseer ,-r-c.J.s elected for a term 
of one year. 3 The selectmen acted as overseers during the years 1826-
28, 1830 1 1832, 1838-39, 1842~46, 1883-89, 1891-1931, and 1935 to date. 4 

There was no record of an election or appointment or of the selectmen 
servL--ig as overseer during the years 1829, 1833-34, 184.-0, 1847, 185:3-54, 
1876-77, 1882, 1890, 1934. The duties of this officer h,avc been taken 
over by tl1e town manager at the present time. 

For printed copy of financial report for voters, see entry 3-xv. 

75. (ORIER BOOK STUBS), 1928--. 35 vols. 
Stubs of orders d:ravm by overseer of poor, showing name of peye0; num
ber, date, purpose, and amount of order. Chron. entry. No index. Hdw. 
on printed forms. 100 stubs, 3¼ x 5 x ~ to 3¼ x 1z½ x ~. 18 vols., 
1928-33, in attic over town clerk's store; 15 vols., 1933-38, on shelf 
in hall near voul t; 2 vols., 1938--, at residence of Robert E. Baum
berger, town manager. 

XIV• MO~'DJ\.TOR 

At the annual town meeting held March 9, 1781 a moderator was 
elected for a term of one year, 5 and this -procedure l1as been follo1tred 
annually since that time. 6 This off ice keeps no records. 

1:v. SEXTOHS 

One sexton v-,as elected at the annual town meeting held Marc...1-i 13, 
1805 to serve for a term of one yeox, 7 and this procedure was follovred 
during the years 1832-40, and. 1844-.cl?, 8 This non-rccoro. keeping office 
was discontinued in 1848. 

l. 

2. 
3. 

(To·wn Meeting and '.Miscellaneous) Records, vol. 2, P• 171, ~ entry 
2. 
Ibid., passim. 
Ibid., vols. 2, 2d3, 3, 4, passim. 

4. Ibid. 
5. Land (and Miscellaneous) Records, vol. for 1763, 1765, 1769-83, P• 

43, see entry 7. 
Ibid~l?• 40; (Town i,~eeting and Miscellaneous) Records, vols. 1, 2, 
2d3, 3, 4, passim. 

" O, 

7. 
8. 

(Town Meeting and 1-:liscella.7.eous) Records, vol. 1, P• 180. 
Ibid., vol. 2, passim. 
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Library Trustees; Constable; 
Town Agent; Grand Jurors 

"J:IJ'I. LIBRARY TRUSTEES 

At the annual tovm meeting held March 2, 189? five library trustees 
were elected for the fallowing terms: one for one year, one for two 
years, one for three years, one for four years, a.nd one for five years, 1 
Since that time one libr~y trustee has ·been elected annually to serve 
for a term of five yea.rs. This office keeps no records. 

For printed copy of reports for voters, see entry 3-x. 

XVII. CONSTABLE 

One constable was elected to serve a one yea:r term at the annual 
meeting held March 9, 1781, 3 and since that time one or two constables 
have been elected annually £or one yea:r terms. 4 The first constable 
acted as tax collector during the years 1803 ... 5, 1807, 1809, 1814, 1818, 
1821, 1823-39, 1841-42, 1847-49, 1854, 1871, 1882, 1890, 1893, and 
1895-96. 5 This office keeps no records. 

XVIII. TOWM AGENT 

A town agent was elected at the annual to\.vn meeting held March 2, 
1841 to serve for a term of one yeai', 6 and this procedure was followccl 
during the years 1842-54, 1856-1901, 1908, 1911-26, 1935-38, and 1940,7 
There is no record of an election or appointment to this office in the 
yea.rs 1855, 1906-7, and 1939. The selectmen performed the duties of 
this office during the years 1902-5, 1909 ... 10, and 1927-34. 8 This office 
keeps no records. 

For printed copy of financial report for voters, see entry 3-xxii, 

XIX. GB.A.HD JURORS 

At tho annual to,m meeting hold March 9 1781 threo grand jurors 
were elected to serve for terms of one year.~ Since that time from two 
to ten grand jurors have been elected cm.nually with the exception of 

1. 

5. 

6. 
7. 
s. 
9. 

(Town Meeting and Miscellaneous) Records, vol. 3, P• 128, ~ entry 
2. 
Ibid,} vols, 3, 4, :eass)m• 
Land \and Miscellaneous Records, vol. for 1763, 1765, 1769-83, p, 
43, see entry 7. 
Ibid~PP• 40, 42; (Town Meeting and Miscellaneous) Records, vols, 
1, 2, 2d3, 3, 4, passim. 
(Town Meeting and Miscellaneous) Records, vols. 1, 2, 2d3, 3, 
passim. 
Ibid •• vol. 2, P• 399. 
Ibid., vols. 2, 2d3, 3, 4, passim. 
Ibid,} vols. 3, 4, pass,m_. 
Land ~and Miscellaneous Records, vol. for 1763, 1765, 1769-83, P• 
43. 
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the yea:r 1816 when there was no mention of an election to th.is office. 1 

This office keeps no records. 

XX. BOA..m) OF HEALTH 

An act of tho legislatu.1·e in 1892 requirE:d the Commissioner of the 
state Board of Heal th to «3:ppoint a heal th officer in each town. 2 At 
present the Stn.to Board of Heal th upon rccollilllondation of the selectmen 
of the town appoints 2.. heal th officer to servo for a three year term 
and until his successor is appointed. 3 The selectmen of the town and 
the heal th officer constitute the local board of heal th and the heal th 
officer is the ~ecretru. ... y and executive officer of this board. 4 

For printed copy of heal th officer I s re-port for voters, see entry 
3-viii. 

XXI. FE?iCID VIEWERS 

Three fence viewers were elected at the annual town meeting held 
Mai·ch 91 1781 to serve for a term of 

6
one year, 5 and this procedure was 

followed during the years 1782-1906. The number elected varied from 
two to six. Three fence viewers were appointed by the selectmen for 
one yeax terms in 1912, 1915, 1917, 1924, 1932, and 1940. 7 During the 
years not shown a.bove no record of the election or appointment of this 
officer could be found. This office keeps no records. 

XXII. POUNDKH:EPERS 

At the a.rmual to,vn meeting held Margh 9, 1781 one pound.keeper wn.s 
el£)cted to serve for a term of one year, and this proccduro was fol
lowed during the years 1782-85, 1787-95, 17~7-1852, 1854, 1856-64, 1877, 
1898, the number varying from one to three. In 1940 one poundkeeper 
was appointed by the selectmen.10 In the yea.rs not sho\m above there 

-----------------
1. Land (and Miscellaneous) Records, vol. for 1763, 1765, 17G9-83, PP• 

40 1 42, see entry 7; (Town Meeting and Miscellaneous) Records, vols. 
1, 2, 2d~3, 4, passim, see entry 2. · 

2. Laws of Vermont, 1892, No:-'92. 
3, PublicLaws of Vermont, 1933, ch. 219, secs. 5275, 52?9. 
4. Ibid., secs.5278, 5279. 
5. Land (and Miscellaneous) Records, vol. £or 1763, 1765, 1769-83, :r• 

43. 
6. Ibid., PP• 40, 42; (Town Meeting and :Miscellaneous) Records, vols. 

1, 2, 2d3, 3, passim. 
7. (Town Meeting and Miscellaneous) Records, vols. 3, 4, passim. 
8. Land (and Miscellaneous) Records, vol. for 1763, 1765, 1769-83, P• 

43. 
9• Ibid.• PP• 40, 42; (Town Meeting and Miscellaneous) Records, vols. 

1, 2, 2d3, 3, passim. 
lo. (Town Moating and Miscellaneous) Records, vol. 4, P• 347. 
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Sealer of Weights and Measures; 
Surveyor of Wood, Lumber, and 
Shingles; l'leigher of Coal; 
InS'~ector of Leather 

is no record of an election or appointment to this office. This of
fice keeps no records. 

XXIII. SEALER OF 'v\lEIGRTS AND MEASlJBES 

Two sealers of weights and measures were elected to serve for a 
term of one yea:r at the town meeting h0ld March 9, 1781. 1 During the 
years 1782-84, 1786-94, 1796, 1798-1806, 1808-65, 1872, 1877, one or 
two sealers of weights and measures were elected annually. 2 This non
record keeping office was discontinued in 1878. 

XXIV. SURVEYOR OF WOOD, LUMBER, AND S!-IINGLES 

One surveyor of wood, lumber, and shingles was elected at the an
nual town meeting held March 7, 1882 to serve for a term of one year,3 
and this procedure was followed during the years 1883-84, 1886, 188B-. 
1906, the number varying from one to tv·10·. 4 During tho years 1907-12, 
1915, and 1937 to date ~he selectmen agpointed one surveyor to serve 
for a term of one year. For the years not shovm above there is no :rec-
ord of an election or appointment to fill this office. The title of 
the office varied slightly. This office kept no records. 

~. WEIGHER OF COAL 

One vreigher of coal was appointed by the selectmen at an annual 
town meeting held March 7, 1911 to serve for a term of one year. 6 This 
procedure was followed during the years 1912, 1915, and 1940. 7 No men• 
tion was made of this officer in the yea.rs 1913-14, and 1918-39. This 
office keeps no records. 

XXVI. INSPECTOR OF IEATHER 

One leather sealer was elected at the annual town meeting held 
Mar ch 9, 1781 to serve ! or a term of one year. 8 One to four leather 
sealers or in~ector s of leather were elected in the years 1782-1859, 

1. Land (and Miscellaneous) Records, vol. for 1763, 1765, 1769-83, P• 
43, see entry 7 .. 

2. Ibid:-;-pp. 40, 42; (Town Meeting and Miscellaneous) Records, vols. 
1, 2, 2d3, passim,~ entry 2. 

3. (Town Meeting and Miscellaneous) Records, vol. 2d3, P• 4b8. 
4. Ibid., vols. 2d3, 3, passim. 
5. I1ic!_., vols. 3, 4 ,. passim. 
6. Ibid., vol. 3, P• 392. 
7. Ibid. 1 PP• 403, 457; vol. 4, P• 347. 
8. Land ,and Miscellaneous) Records, vol. for 1763, 1765, 1769-83, P• 

43. 
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186&-1906, after which this non-record keeping office w-c1s disoontinued.l 

XXVII. TREE WARDEN 

One tree warden was elected at the annual town mooting held Ma . .rch 
3 1908 to sorve for a term of one year, 2 and this procedure was con
tinued during the years 1909-26, 1930-32, 1934. 3 In 1940 tho selectmen 
took over the duties of tree \varden.4 For the years not sho'Wl'l above 
no record of an election or appointment of this off ico was found. This 
office kee-ps no records. 

y:,r/I II. TYTHING.·1EN 

Two tythingmen were elected at the annual town meeting held March 
9, 1781 to serve for a term of one year. 5 From one to six such officers 
were elected annually during the years 1782-1840, with the exception of 
the yea.r 1822 when no election of this office was recorded.6 This non
record keeping office was discontinued. in 1841. 

XXIX. HAYWARDS 

Three haywards were elected at the annual town meeting held March 
9, 1781 to serve for a term of one year. 7 From two to thirty-one hay
wards were elected annually during the years 1782-1840.8 In 1841 this 
non-record keeping office was discontinued. 

XXX. BEANilER OF HORSES 

One brander of horses was elected at the annual·town meeting held 
March 9, 1781 to serve for a term of one year1 9 and this procedure was 
continued during the years 1782-87 and 1789.lU In 1790 this non-record 
keeping office was discontinued. 

1. Land (and Miscellaneous) Records, vol. for 1763, 1765, 1769-83, PP• 
40, 42, ~ entry 7; (Town Meeting and Miscellaneous) Records, vols. 
1, 2, 2d3, 3, passim, ~ entry 2. 

2. (Town Meeting and Miscellaneous) Records, vol. 3, P• 333. 
3. ~., vols. 3, 4, passim. 
4. ng., vol. 4, P• 347. 
5• Land (and Miscellaneous) Records, vol. for 1763, 1765, 1769-83, P• 

43. 
6• ~., PP• 40, 42; (Town Meeting and Miscellaneous) Records, vols. 

1. 2, passim. 
7• Land (and Miscellaneous) Records, vol. for 1763, 1765, 1769-83, P• 

43. 
8• ~., PP• 40, 42; (Town Meeting and Miscellaneous) Records, vols. 

1, 2, Eassim. 
9• Land (and Miscellaneous) Records, vol. for 1763, 1765, 1769-83, P• 

43. 
lO. lb~., PP• 40, 42; (Town Meeting and Miscellaneous) Records, vol. 

l, :e.,assim. 
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Town Hall Agent 

XXXI. TOWN HALL AGENT 

One town hn.11 agent was elected at the annual town meeting held 
March 3, 1857 to serve for a term of one year, l and this procedure vro.s 
continued during the years 1858, 1860-76, 1879, 1888-90, 1897-1905, and 
1907-9.2 The selectmen acted as town hall agents or custodians of the 
town hall for the years 1878, 1906, and 1910-12.3 In the years not 
shown above no record was found of an appointment or election to fill 
this office. This office kept no records. 

1. 

2. 
3. 

For printed copy of financial reports for voters, see entry 3-xxv, 

(Town Meeting and Miscellaneous) Records, vol. 2d3, p. 48, 
entry 2. 
Ibid., vols, 2d3, 3, passim. 
Ibid., vol. 2d3, p. 367; vol. 3, passim. 

see -
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HISTORICAL SKETCH 

A petition to hnve Fire District Uo. 1 laid out to include the 
hamlet of Castleton was filed with the town clerk on April 6, 1870. 
A survey was accepted at a meeting held. on that date and an organ.iza,
tion was effected by the election of the following officers: E. F. 
Adams treasurer; J. H. Langdon, chief engineer; H. L. Clark, clerk; 
and c: H. fherman, E. H. Armstrong, and L. W. Preston, :prudential com-
mi tteeroen. 

At a special meeting held on ~pril 14, 1870, a tax was voted to 
provide reservoirs and fire apparatus. 2 It was clecided to bond the 
fire district in 1927 for $90,000 to carry out improvements within the 
district. 3 

The fire district now has charge of the water supply ond stroet 
lighting, as well as furnishing fire protection. 

GOVERNMENTAL ORGAUIZA.TION 

Fire district No. 1 of Castleton vvas established on A1"Jril 6, 
1870. 4 This was pursuant to a petition of residents of the pro:2_0 sed 
fire district and under the provisions of the general statutes. 5 The 
fire district, at its first meeting, elc cted the fol lowing off i ccr s: 
moderator, clerk, treasurer, prud~ntia~ committeemen, collector, chief 
engineer and two assistant engineers. Three auditors were elected 
in 1896. ~ The pra.cticc of electing all prudential comn:i tteemen annual
ly for one yeax was discontinued in 1911 when a board of three v-.ra.t~ set 
up, one to be elected annually for a term of three years. 8 The number 
of auditors was reduced to two in 1924. 9 

Fire district No. 2 was established on January 2, 1911.10 This 
was pursuant to a petition of the residents of the proposed fire dis
trict and under the provisions of the general statutes then in force. ll 

The fire district held its first meeting on Jnnunry 2, 1911 at 
which time the following officers were elected: moderator, clerk, 
treasurer, collector prudential committeemen, and a chief ond two 
ussistant engineers.12 Auditors were added in 1912.13 

-----------------------------·-----
l. (Fire District No. l l11~eetings), ·p• 2, ~ entry 77. 
2, Ibid. , ·o. 5. - .. 
3. ~., P• 162. 
4• ~., P• 2. 
5. General Statutes of Vermont, 1862, ch. 16, sec. 12. 
6. fFire District No :-1 Meetings), p. 2. 
7• ~-, P• 55. 
8• ~., P• 103. 
9• ~., P• 145. 

lO. Fire District No. 2 (Records), P• 2, ~ entry 85. 
11• E_ublic Statutes of Vermont, 1906, sec. 3647. 
l2. Fire District No~2 (Records), P• 2. 
13. ~., P• 6. . 
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Governmen~al Organization 

No change has been made in the offices filled in the district since 
that time. 

The statute provided that upon ap:plication in Vv-ri ting of tv1enty or 
more freeholders of a town, residents of a proposed fire district, the 
selectmen may establish such proposed fire district. the extent of which 
shall not exceed two square miles, and clef ine its limits. Fire dis
tricts ":bus created shall be named by number in the order of their cs .. 
tablishment. The selectmen shall file a certificate of their doings in 
the office of the town clerk for record. The selectmen may change tho 
limits of a fire district upon similar application and in like manner.I 

The statutes further provide that the district so established has 
powers to adopt such measures as it might determine to: protect prop
erty in the district from loss by fire; construct and maintain sev,ers; 
and for lighting :~urposes. The district is a body corporate of the in
habitants of the district entitled to vote at town meeting. 

Both fire districts in Castleton have charge of street li~)1ting,2 
District number one operates the water system in the distrfct. ~ 

The prudential committee, together ,ri th the clerk, and the justices 
of the peace and listers living in the fire district constitute a board 
for the abatement of taxes in the district since 1921. 4 

In the State of Vermont, the cstablisb.rnent of fire districts is 
resorted to when the residents wish to enjoy some of the privileges of 
a village incorporation but where the residences are too scattered or 
too few to com-_ply with the statutes on incorporated villages or where, 
for other reasons, it is desired to avoid the responsibilities of such 
incorporation. 

HOUSING, CA.'9E, AUD ACCESSIBILITY OF THE RECORDS 

All of the records of Fire District No. 1 are located at the home 
of Robert W. Rice, clerk and treasurer of the fire district. 

His home is situated on the Main Street in Castleton. Though the 
records are not in fireproof safes they are not in very grave danger as 
they could be easily removed in case of fire. 

1. General Statutes of the State of Vermont, ch. 16; as amended by 
Laws of Vermont, 187~No. 41,l3nd 1896, No. 64. 

2. (Fire District ?ro. 1 Meetings), passim, ~ entry 77; Fire District 
No. 2 (Records) , passim, ~ entry 85. 

3. (Fire District No. 1 Meetings), 1?• 5. 
4. Laws of Vermont, 1921, No. 106. 
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Clerk; Pr\ldential ( 76-77) 
Com.mi ttee; Treasurer· 

I. CLERK 

A clerk was elected at the first meeting held April 6, 1870 to 
serve f o~ a term of one yea:r, 1 and this procedure has been continued 
to date. 

76. ( ORGANI ?ATIOU OF FIRE DISTRICT) , April 6, 18 70. In vol. for 
(Fire District No. l Meetings), entry 77-i, 

Record of organization of Fire District Uo. 1 of Castl~ton, showing 
place and date meeting held, name of district, description. of bound
aries, date of record, nomes of signers-selectruen, and fire district 
clerk's attest, Petition for organization shows list of :petitioners, 
bounds of fire district desired, request to selectmen for establish11e:o.t. 

For related records, see en.try 2-x. 

77. (FIBE DISTRICT NO. l MEETINGS), 1870--, l vol. 
Record of warnings and minutes of meetings. Warnings show place, date, 
and time meeting to be held; articles to be voted on; date of ·warning; 
name of signer-fire district clerk. Minutes show place, da.te, and time 
ceeting held; officers elected.; business tran~3acted; fire district 
clerk's attest. 
Also contains: 

i, (Organization of 
Chron. entry. Mo index. 
in, 233 pp• 13 X 8 X 1 • 

Fire District), 1870, entry 76, 
Hdw. and typed; some sheets pasted and 
At residence of Robert Rice, clerk, 

I I • PRUDENTIAL COtl{ITTEE 

clip_ped 

Three members of the prudential committee were elected at the first 
meeting held April 6, 1870 to serve for a term of one year. 3 This pro
cedure was follovred until 1911, 4 At the meeting held on January 9, 1911 
three members were elected for the followin~ terms: one for one year, 
one for two years, and one :for three years.:::> Since 1912 one member hrts 
been elected at each annual meeting to serve for a three year term. 6 

This office keeps no records. · 

III. T~STJRER 

A treasurer was elected at the first meeting held April 6, 1870 
to serve for a one year term, 7 and this procedure has been fallowed 
annually since that time.8 

1. (Fire District No. l Meetings), P• 2, see entry 77. 
2. Ibid., . -:passim. 
3. Ibid., P• 2. 
4. Ibid., . 

:eassim. 
5. Ibid., P• 103. 
6. Jbid., Eassim. 
7. Ibid., P• 2. 
8. ]bid., . 

32ass1m. 
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( 78-83) Treasurer 

78. (TREASURER'S CASH BOOK), 1937--. 1 vol. 
Itemized receipts and disbursements. Receipts show order number, n~e 
of payer• date recei vcd, check number, total amount received. Disburso
ments show name of payee, date paid, pur-pose and order nuuber, check 
number, amount, and total amount paid. Chron. entry. No ind~x. Hdw, 
152 PP• lo½ x a¼ x¾. At residence of Robert Rice, treasurer. 

79. TAX BOOK (Fire District No. 1), 1936--. 2 vols. 
Name of taxpayer, amount of poll, personal property, total grand list, 
tax discount, net, date and amount paid, amount of delinquent tax. 
Chron. entry. Vol. for 1936-37, no index; vol. for 1938--, table of 
contents. Hdw. 76 PP• lo½ x 8 1/s x 1. At residence of Robert Rice, 
treasurer. 

80. ( TAX RECEIPTS), 1939-"• 1 vol. 
Carbon copies of tax receipts, showing number of receipt, place and 
date paid, name of payee, amount and division of tax, signature of tax 
collector. Chron. entry. No index. Hdw. on printed forms. 100 re
ceipts, 9 x 7 x ¼• In file drawer at residence of Robert Rice, treas
urer. 

81. (WATER RENTS), 1937-. 1 vol. 
Name and address of ta.xpa.rer, date paid, remro.~ks, amount of rent, debits 
and credits. Chron. entry. No index. Hdw. 225 PP• ~ x 10 x 11. At 
residence of Robert Rice, treasurer. 

82. (MISCELLANEOUS UNBOUND PAPERS), 1930--. 4 letter file boxes, 
Contains: 

i. Bank statements, showing balance at begirming of period, date 
and areount of checks drawn, date and a"lount of deposits, and 
balance at end of period. 

ii. Canceled checks issued by the treasurer, showing name of peyee; 
date, number, and amount of check; signature of treasurer; 
indorsements; and bank concelation. 

iii. Tax bills, stubs of, showing place and date paid, name of 
payee, amount and division of tax, discount, total amount 
paid. 

iv. Water rent bills, stubs of, showing place and date paid, name 
of consumer, amount of rent pa.id. 

No obvious arr. No index. Hdw. and tYPed on printed forms. 11 x 12 
x 4. At residence of Robert Rice, treasurer. 

83. ( INTEREST COUPONS ON BONDS SEMI-ANNUALLY) , 1927--. l box. 
Coupons, showing £ire district number, date issued, location of fire 
district, amount of interest on bond, due date of interest, cancela
tion, signature of treasurer of corapany issuing bond. Chron. entry. 
No index. Printed. ~ x 8 x ~- At residence of Robert Rice, treas-
urer. 
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Auditors; Collector. of 
Taxes; Madere.tor; Fire Chief 

IV. AUDITORS 

Three auditors were elected at the annual meeting held January 17, 
1896 to serve for one year,l and this procedure was followed from 1897-
1923, During the years 1924 to date two officers have been elected an
nually for one year terms. 2 'rhis office keeps no record.s. 

V. OOLLECTOR OF TAXES 

A collector of truces was elected at the first meeting held April 
6 1870 to serve for a te:rm of one year, 3 and this procedure has been 
f~llowed annually since that time. 4 This off ice keeps no records. 

VI. MOIERATOR 

A moderator was elected at the first meeting held April 6, 1370 
for a term of one year, 5 and this procedure lw.s been followed to da.te. 6 
This office keeps no records. 

VII. FIRE CHIEF 

One fire chief and two assistants were elected at the first a..-rmual 
meeting held April 6, 1870 for a term of' onS year,? and this procedure 
has been followed annually sihce that time. This off ice keeps no 
records. 

1. (Fire District No. 1 Meetings). vol. for 1870--, P• 55, ~ entry 
77. 

2. Ibid., ;eassim. 
3. Ibid. , P• 2. 
4. hg. , passim. 
5~ Ib~~•' P• 2. 
6• ~. , :e.ass im. 
?. Ibid., P• 2. 
8 Yr'" • ~•, passim-, 
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HISTORICAL S~TCH 

Fire Dis·hrict No. 2 was laid out by the selectmen ·ptu"SUL-m·~ to n. 
etition signed by residents of the hamlet of Hydeville on September 

~7 1910.1 The district was organized at a meeting held on Jaiiuru."y 2, 
1911 the following officers being elected& E. A. Angevine, clerk; 
Jame~ Cumraings, treasurer; James Vv. Cumstock, collector; H. R. Beecher, 
M, B, Kelley, u.nd John Downs, prudential committeemen; D. E. O'Brien, 
chief engineer, and C. A. Dagg and E, A. McDonough first and second 
engineers respectively. 2 

Some fire fighting equipment has been acquirE~d and tho fire dis.
trict organization has charge of the street lighting. 

HOUSING, C.A.RE, AND ACCESSIBILITY OF 1I'HE RECORDS 

All of the records of Fire District No, 2 with the exception of 
the tax collector's and treasurer's records, are at the rosiclonce of 
the clerk, Jolm W. Reil. His homo is located on Dupot Street in Hyd.c
ville. The tax collector and treasurer, E. A, Angevine, keeps the tax 
collector's and. treasurer's rocorcls at his resic1ence, which is also 
located on Dc·:)ot Street. None of the rccorc1.s are kc·ot in f irt:3 -oroof .,_ ., J 

safes. However there are so few records tl".in.t they could be easily re-
moved if a fire should occur at either residence. 

1. (Tovm Meeting and Miscellaneous) Records, vol. 4 • T.l. 385, _see entry 
2. ~ 

2. Fire District No. 2 (Records), :P• 2, ~ entry 85. 
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Clerk; Prudential Committee; ( 84-85) 
Treasurer 

I. CLERK 

At a meeting held to discuss the organization of a fire district, 
one secretary was elected December 17, 1910.1 On January 2, 1911, ·when 
the first meeting of the fire district was held, a clerk "Na.s elected .., 
for a term of one year, 2 and this procedure has been followed to date • ._'\ 

84. (ORGANIZATI01~ OF FIRE DISTRICT), December 17, 1910. In vol. 
for Fire District No. 2 (Records), entry 85-i, 

Record of orgtmization of Fire District No. 2 of Hydeville: petition 
shows request to selectmen for establis~1ment, list of petitioners, bounds 
of fire district desired; organization shows description and bo1..md.s of 
district, names of signers-selectmen, and date of record. 

For related records, see entry 2-x. 

85, FIRE DISTRICT NO. 2 (Records), 1910--. 1 vol. 
Record of warnings and minutes of fire district meetings. 1911--. 
Warnings show place, date, and time meeting to be held; articles to be 
acted upon; date of warning; date recorded; and fire district clerk1 s 
attest. Minutes show place, date, and ti~ne meeting held; election of' 
officers; business transacted; officers' reports; date recorded; and 
fire district clerk's attest. 
Also contains: 

i. (Organization of Fire District), December l?, 1910, entry 8~. 
Chron. entry. No index. Hdw. 201 :PP. 14 1/8 x a¾ x ~- At residence 
of John W. Reil, clerk, eydeville. 

I I. PRUDENTIAL COMMITTEE 

Three members of the prudential committee were elected at the first 
meetitg held Januaxy 2, 1911 to serve for a term of one year. 4 At the 
meeting held in January 1912, three members were elected for tho follov:-
ing terms: one for one year, one for two years, and one for three 
years. 5 Since 191~ one member has been elected annually to serve for 
a three yea:r term. This office keeps no records. 

III. TREASURER 

A treasurer was elected at the fir st meeting held January 2. 1911 
to serve for a term of one year ; 7 and this ·procedure has been follo,red 
annually since that time. 8 

- .. · .. 

1. tire District No. 2 (Records), vol. for 1910--, P• 1, ~ entry 85. 
2. lbJi.' P• 4. 
3. lbJi .• . 
4. 

passim. 
Ibid. , P• 4. 5, ~-, P• 6. 

6, file! .. . 
?, :eassim. 

file!., P• 4. 
8, 1bi~. , passim. 
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( 86-89) Audi tors; Collector 
of Taxes; Moderator 

86. (TREASURER'S ACCOUNTS), 1911--. 1 vol. 
Record of receipts and disbursements. Receipts show uate, name of 
payer, source, and amount. Disbursemen·~s show date, name of payee, 
order number, :purpo so, and amount. Chron, entry. No index. Hdw, 
under printed headings. 152 pp. 14 x 8} x J. At residence of E. A, 
Angevine, treasurer, :Ezy-deville. 

87. (CHECK BOOK STUBS), 1911--. 5 vols. 
Name of payee; date, number, purpose, and amount of check. 
fntry. No index. Hdw. on printed forms. Aver. 500 stubs, 
4• At residence of E. A. Angevine, treasurer, Hydeville. 

88. ( OOTCELED CHECKS), 1911--. 4 bundles. 

Chron. 
1 9 X 42· X 

Checks issued by treasurer, showing name of payee, date, number, and 
amount of check; signature of treasurer; indorsements and bank cancel
ation. Arr. chron. No index. Hdw. on printed forms. Aver. 4 x 9 x 
¼. At residence of E. A. Angevine, treasurer, :Ezy·deville. 

IV. AUDITORS 

Three auditors were elected at the annual meeting held in January 
1912 to serve £0r a term of one year.l This procedure has been follow
ed annually from 1913 to date except for the years 1917 and 1935 ,.~hen 
no mention was made of an election to this office. 2 This office keeps 
no records. 

V. COtLECTOB OF TAXES 

One collector of taxes was elected at the f~rst meeting held 
January 2, 1911 to serve for a term of one ~ear, and this procedure 
has been followed annually since that time. · 

89. (TAX COIJ,'ECTOR' S ACCOUlr'l'), 1937--. l vol. 
Record of taxes, showing name of taxpayer, amount due, record of pay
ment or abatement; receipts show date and amount received from taxes 
already paid. Chron. entry. No ind.ex. Hdw. under printed headings, 
300 PP• 18 x 16 xl¼. At residence of E. A. Angevine, tax collector, 
Hydeville. 

VI. MODERATOR 

A moderator was elected at the first meeting held January 2, 1911 
to serve for a one year term, 5 and tl1is procedure has been followed 
annually since that time.6 This office keeps no records. 

1. Fire District No. 2 (Records), vol. for 1910--, P• 6, see entry 85, 
2. Ibid., passim. 
3. Ib id. , p. 4. 
4. Ibid. , passim. 
5. Ibid., P• 4. 
6. Ibid., passim. 
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Fire Chief 

VII. FIRE CHIEF 

One fire chief and two assistants were elected at the first a.rL1ual 
meeting held January 2, 1911 for terms of one yen.r, 1 and this procedure 
has been follo,ved annually since that time. 2 This office keeps no rec-
ords, 

1• Fire District No. 2 (Records)• vol. for 1910--, P• 4, ~ entry 85. 
2• lbi_£,, passim. 
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(Aba-Bir) 

SUBJECT INDEX 

Essey material, the historical sketch and general dis
cussion of offices m.1.d records, is indexed by page num
ber, page numbers boing u...Ylderlined. Inventory mate1. .. ial, 
descriptions of specific inventory iteras with such data 
as size, location and inclusivu dates, is indexed by 
entry number, entry numbers being left without under
lining. Persons using this index will £ind this dis
tinction an aicl to locating either type of material us 
desired. All references nl"e to the tov.n of Castleton 
with the following exceptions: (IF) refers to Fire 
District No. l; (2F) refers to Fire District No. 2. 

Abatement of taxes, board for, 
59 

Absentee voters' ballots, 43-ii 
application for, 43-i 

Abstracts of 
grand 1 ist • f.O 
individual lists, 50, 51 

Accounts of 
See also FL1ancial 
highway, 43-xxvii 
school 

directors, 67, 68 
district, 70 

selectmen, 45 
tax oollector, ( 2F) 89 
treasurer, 54, ( lF) 78, ( 2F) 86 

Adams, E. F., ( lF) 71 
Adoinistration, town", diagram 

of, 3-vii 
Advent Christian Society, 12 -Agent 

town, 24, 64 
report of, 3-xxi i 

town hall, 24, 68 
report of-;-3-xx.v 

Agreement, right-0£-·way, 43-xli 
Agreements, 2-i 
Allen, Ira, 9, 10, 17 
Allens, 10 - - -
Angevine-:-E. A., ( 2F) 81 
Annexation of Ira, 17-
Annual reports of town 

officers, 3 
Applications for 

absentee bo.llots, 43-i 
highways, 43-xx::d.v 
state aid £ or highwny, 43-:tl vi 

,\ppointments of 
BUardion, 2-xi ii 
town officers, 2-xxi, 43-.xxix 

Appraisals, roal estate, 49 
Area of town, 9 
Armstrong, E. H .. (1F)71 
Articles of associ.J,tion, 9, 43-i v 
.i\.:rvin1 David, 16 
Assent of candidates, .-13-v 
Assessments, tax, 53, 61, (1F)79 
Assil_;"J.1IIlents, 7 

·vrc..be, 43-vi 
A:::;sistance, old age 

recipients of, 42-xl 
re2ort of, 3-xiv 

Aszistant, to'Wil clerk, 24, 31 
Association, aJ."'ti cles of, 9:-43-i v 
Attacbments, 16, 43-lx 
Audi(· to~ s, ~• ~• ( lF) 1!_, ( 2F) 1.!_, 

lF 1 ? 7, \ 2F 1 86 
reports of, 3-i 

Authorization• state highway, 
2-x..uvi 

Baker, Remember, 9 
Ballots, absent voters, 43-ii 

application for, 43-i 
Ba.:.~k of Castleton, 16 
Bank statements, 59-i, (1F)82-i 
Baptist parish, 12 
Box charts, 3-ii-
Bartholomew, Eleaze1", 9 
Beecher, H. R., ( 2F) 81-
Beer licenses, 41 -
Benson, 9, 15 
Bills - -

paid, 55, 73 
tax, ( lF) 82-iii 
water rent, (1F)82-iv 

BiJ.,d, Col. Amos, 9, 16, 17 
Births - - -

certificates of, 27, 28 
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(Bir-Con) 

Births ( continued) 
index to, 36 
records of, 22, 25-i, 26 
reports of, 3-iii 

Board 
for abatement of taxes, 59 -of civil authority, 59 

meetings of, 43-vii, 63 
of health, 65 -Bonds 
coupons on, (1F)83 
town officers, 5, 6 

Bomoseen Country. Clu'b, plo.n of 
lots, 12-i 

Bomoseen Grange, 12 
Boundaries 

town, 9 
changes of, 17, 20 

villa,ge, 2-xxxix 
Building committee, report of, 3--iv. 
Business 

certificates of, 42-i, 43-ix 
cessations of, 42-ii, 43-xi 
licenses, 2-x.v, 43-x 

Brander of horses, 23, 67 
Breton school, 13 
Brovm, Samuel, .§. 
Buel, Ephriam, 1 
Burial permits, 37 

Calvinist Methodist Society, 12 -Canceled 
checks, 57, (1F)82-ii, (2F)88 
orders, 56 

Candidate, expense of, 43-x.viii 
Candidates, assent of, 43-v 
Capital stock, certificates of, 21 
Castleton and Hydeville Breeders 

Trotting Horse Association, 16 
Castleton cemetery, m~ of, 14 
Castleton Corners, 9 
Castleton Free Library, 14 
Castleton Medical Academy, 14 
Castleton Memorial Library -

Association, 14 
Castleton NormalSchool, 14 
Castleton National Bank, 17 
Castleton River, 9 
Catholics, 12 -
Cazier, JolmLa Conte, 14 
Cazier, Rev. Matthias, 11 -Cemeteries, 17, ~ 
Cemetery, Castlaton, mup of, 14 

S1..1bject Index 

Census 
school, 13, 2-xxxii, 71 
to,1m, 19-

Certificates of 
births, 27, 28 
business, 42-i, 43-ix 
capital stock, 21 
deaths, 34, 35 
marriages, 30, 31 
religious 

affiliation, 2-x..wii 
disagreement, 2-xx:viii 

spayed dogs, 43-xliv 
stallions, 2-xxxv 
stocking streams, 43-.xlvii 
votes, 43-lviii 

Cesse,tions of business, 42-ii, 
43-xi 

Cham-plain, Samuel de, 9 
Charter, town, 23 
Cha.rts, bar, 3-ii 
Chattel mortgages, 19, 4~-xii 
Check book stubs, 58, (2F)87 
Check list of voters, 4, 43-xiii 
Checks, canceled, 57, (1F)82-ii, 

(2F)88 
Churches, 11, 12, 13 
Chr istia.n Society, 12 
Civil authority, board of, 2@. 

meetings of, 43-vii, 63 
Clark, H. L., ( lF) 71 
Clark, Isaac, 10 -
Clerk, see To,m clerk; Fire dis-

tricts 
Coal. weigher of, 24, 66 
Cogswell, Eli, 10 - -
Collector, see Tax collector; Fire 

district tax collector 
Commissioners 

liquor license, reports of, 3-xi 
road, 62 

orderbook stubs of, 74 
reports of, 3-xvii 

Committee 
building, r~ort of, 3-iv 
prudential, {1F)71, (2F)71, 

( lF) 75, ( 2F) BI:" ( 2F) 85 - -- ----- . relief work, report of, 3-~~1 
S~Qerintanding, oO 

Communicable diseases, report of, 
43-xiv 

Conditional sale contracts, 18, 
43-xv 
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gubject Index 

C.Ongrega.tional Society, 11, 12, 
18 

Constable, ~3, 64 
Contracts 

oonditional sale, 18, 43-xv 
teachers' , 43-1 i 

Corners school, ~ -~ 
C,orrespondence, ·miscellaneous, 

43 ... ::aviii, 72-i 
Council of Safety, lQ. 
County officers, election of, 

2-xii 
Coupons on bonds, ( lF) 83 
Cumberland County 10 
OJmmings, James { 21J"Bl 
Cumstock, James W., (2F)fil:. 

Iagg, C, A. , ( 2F) fil... 
Deaths 

certificates of, 34, 35 
index to, 36 
records of, 24., 25-ii, 33 
report of, 3--v 

wcisions, fence viewers', 
2,.ix, 43 .... :xi:x: 

Deeds, ? , 43---xvi 
Delaware and Hudson Railroad, 15 -Delinquent ta..~e s 

list of, 43-xvi i 
record of, 62 
report of, 3---vi 

Directors, see School directors 
Disagreement of religious opinion, 

certificates of, 2--xxviii 
Disbursements, see Accounts 
Discontinued roads, 2-xxxi 
Diseases, report of, 43-xiv 
District, see Fire District No. 

1 and N0:-2; School district 
Division of school district, 

2,..xxxiii 
tog owners, notice to, 3-xiii 
Dogs 

licenses of , 39 
list of, 43-xxiv 
registration of, 40 
spayed, certificates of, 

43-tliv 
!l:)rset, 10 
1:owns, John, ( 2F) 8 l -
!arm~ks of livestock, 20 
ast Huhbard ton 16 , -

( Con-Fir) 

Education, see Schools 
Elections, 10, 23, 2-xii, (lF)?l, 

( 2F) ·1.1. 12F)81 -
See also Voters 

Electric service, petition for, 
?-vii 

Enrolled militia, 2-xx 
Entombment permits, 37 
Episcopal church, incorporation 

of, 2-vii 
Establishment of fire districts, 

.·a-.x 
Estray notices, 2-viii 
Everett, Rev. Mr., 11 
Executions, ?-iii, 16, 43-lx 

Fair Haven, 9, 13, 16 
Fa.rm, town, Is - -

lots, plan of, 12-vi 
property, inventory of, 43-lii 
report of, 3-xxiv 

Federal officers, election of, 
2 .... :x:ii 

Federated church, 11 
Fence viewers, 23,65 

decisions of• 2-ix, 43--:x:ix 
Financial 

See al so Accounts; Checks; Orders; 
-Treasurer; Reports of 
reports of 

auditors, 3-i 
library trustees, 3.-x 
selectmen, 3-x.x 
school directors, 3-xviii, 66 
town 

hall agent, 3-xxv 
liquor agent, 3-Y.xvi 
officers, 3 

treasurer, 3-xx:{ 
Fire chief, ( lF) 71, ( 2F) 71, 

(1F)77, (2F)87 -
assistru:its, ( lF) 71, ( 2F) 71, 

(1F)77, (2F)87 -- -Fire districts 
clerk, (1F)71, (2F)71, (1F)75, 

( 2F)8l, {°2F) 85 - -
records of, (TI) 76.-77, ( 2F) 84-

85 
establishment of, 2-x 
meeting o:f, ( lF) 77, ( 2F) 85 

w-c1.rning for, ( lF) 77, ( 2F) 85 
officers, election of, (1F)7l, 

( 2F) 71, ( 2F) 81 -- -
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Fire districts (continued) 
organization of, (1F)?6, (2F)84 
petitions for, 2-x 
water supply system, plan 

of, 12-iv 
First Grace Episcopal Church, 11 
Fort Warren, 15 
Free Public Library Commission, 

14 
Freeman 1 s oath, 26 

list of personstaking, 2-xi, 
43-xx 

Freemen 
meetings of, 2-xii 

warnings for, 2-xii 

Gambrel-roof School House, 13 
Good Literature Club, 14 
Grand jurors, 23, 64, 65 
Grand list, abstract of, 50 
Grant of to·vm., g_ 
Gravestone inscriptions, 38 
Green Mountain Eagle, 17 
Green Mountains, 15 
Gridley, Selah, 14 
Guardian 

appointment of, 2-xiii 
petitions for, 2-xiv 

Hall, Alpheus, 10 
Hall, Capt. John, lQ. 
Haskell, Harriet N., 13 
Haywards, 23, 67 
Health - -

board of, 65 
officer's report, 3-viii 

Highway 
See also Road 
~co1.U1ts, 43-xxvii 

application for, 43-xxxiv 
surveyors, 23, 62 

Higley, Brewster,10 
Hillside cemetery,18 
Historical sketch, 3-ix 
Horses, brander of, 23, 67 
Hubbardton, 9, 10, 13, l~ 18 
Hubbardton Tu:rn:pikeCompany~l5 
Hurlburt, Rev, Oliver, 13 
Hyde, Oliver M., 15 -
Hydeville, 9, 11,12, 15, 16 
Hydeville school, 13 - --
Incorporation of Episcopal 

church, 2-vii 
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Indentures, 7 
Index to 

births, 36 
deaths, 36 
la..'1.d records, 8 
marriages, 32 

Subject Index 

Indian Fields, 9 
Indians, 9 -
Individual lists, abstracts of, 

50, 51 
Industries, 16, 17 
Innkeepers, licenses of, 2-xv 
Inscriptions, gravestone, 38 
Inspector of leather, 23, 66, 67 
Instruments affecting realestate, 

see Land 
Insurance policies, tovm., 43 ... ,crii 
Inventories, tax, 48 
Inventory, town farm property, 

43-lii 
Ir a., _g_, 16 , 1 7 

Jurors, grand, 23, 64, 65 
Justices of peace, 24 

list of ,43-:x:{iii 

Kelley, M. B. , ( 2F) .§1_ 

Lake Bomoseen, 9, 12, 15, 16, 18 
cottage lots,-plan of, 12-ii
west shore, plan of, l.3-vii 

Land 
See also Real estate 
re'cords, 7 

index to, 8 
surveys, 10 
taxes, 11 
vendues, 11 

Langdon, J. H., ( lF) 1!, 
Leases, 7 
Leather, inspector of, 23, 66, §I 
Lee, Col. Noah, 9 
Library, public,-14 
Library trustees, 24, 64 

report of, 2-x 
Licenses 

beer, 41 
business, 2-xv, 43-x 
dog, 39 
innkeepers', 2-xv 
liquor, 2-xviii, 43-xxvi 
teachers 1 , 2-xxxvii 

Liens, 17, 43-xxv 
mechanic's, 7-vi 



Subject Index 

Liquor agent, town, report of, 
3-nvi 

Liquor license commissioner, 
report of, 3-xi 

Liquor licenses, 2-xviii, 43-xxvi 
Listers, 23, 53, 54 

records of, 48-53 
Livestock, earmarks of, 20 
Lots, pitches of, 1-ii 
Lumber , surveyor of, 24 , 66 

Mctonough, ( 2F) fil:. 
Maintenance of highways, 

application for, 43-x..--a:iv 
Map of Castleton cemetery, 14 
Manager, to·wn, 24, 52 

report of, 3-xxvii 
Marriages 

certificates of, 30, 31 
index to, 32 
records of, 23, 25-iii, 29 
reports of, 3-xii 

~!eadowbrook school, 13 
Measures, sealer of, 23, 66 
Mechanic's liens, 7-vi 
Medical School of the University 

of Vermont, 14 
Meetings -

board of civil authority, 
43-vii, 63 

fire district, (lF) 77, ( 2F) 85 
warning for, (1F)77, (2F)85 

freemen' s, 2-xii 
warnings for, 2-xii 

proprietors', 9, 1 
warnings for-;- 1 

school directors 1 , 64 
warnings for, 3-xxxiii 

selectmen I s, 44 
town, 18, 23, 2, 43-:tlv 

return" of, 43-1 iii 
warnings for, 2, 3-xxxii, 

43-lix 
Methodist Episcopal, g 
Methodist society 11 
Middlebury 15 ' -
M~ddlebury' College, 14 
Mileages, road, 2-xxix, 43-xlii 
Militia, enrolled 2-xx 
Millerites 13 ' 
Mill road ' is 
:!nister, 'ordination of, 2-xxiv 
inutes, see Meetinos 

- 0 
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(Liq-Per) 

Miscellaneous correspondence, 
43-xxviii, 72-i 

Moderator, 23, 63, ( lF) 71, ( 2F) 71, 
(1F)77, "[2F)86 - -

:Money, trusteesof public, 24, 58 
Mortgages - -

personal property, 19, 43-xii 
real estate, 7 

Moulton, Reuben, 10, 11 
Mutual Bank, 16 --
Nichols, Rev. James, 11 
Notice of estrays, 2-viii 
Notice to dog owners', 3-xiii 

O'Brien, D. E., (2F)81 
01 Callaghan, Rev. Jeremie...½., 12 -Oaths 

freeman's, 26 
list of persons taking, 

43-xx 
officers', 2-xxii, 43-:xx..~ 

Officers, tovm, see Town officers 
Old age assistan~ 

recipients of, 43-xl 
report of, 3-xiv 

Onion River Company, 10 
Orders 

See also Financial ---canceled, 56 
drawn, 72-ii 

stubs of, 46, 69, 74, 75 
Ordination of minister, 2-x..-..civ 
Organization of 

fire district, (1F)76, (2F)84 
to,\m, 10 

Orwell, 15 
Overseerof poor, 23, 63 

order ·book stubsof ,75 
l"eport of, 3-xv 

Paid bills, 55, 73 
Patrol of highvra.ys, application 

for, 43-xxxiv 
Pencil Mill school, 13 
Permits 

burial, 37 
entombment, 37 
pole line, 7-viii, 43-xxxvii 
removal, 37 
transit, 43-lv 

Personal property 
at~achments, 16, 43-lx 
mortgages, 19, 43-xii 
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(Pet-Roa) 

Petition for 
electric service, ?-vii 
fire districts, 2"x 
guaJ." dian, 2-xi v 
polling place, Hydeville, 

43-xxxvi 
road repair, 43-XAXV 
school district, 2-XJaciii 
town officers, 43 ... liv 

Petition, primary, 43-xxxviii 
Pitches of lots, 1 .. ii 
Pittsford, 9 
Plan of -

Bomoseen Country Club lots, 
12-i 

fire district No. 1, water 
supply system, 12-iv 

highways standard structures, 
12 ... iii 

Lake Bomoseen 
cottage lots, 12-ii 
west shore, 12"vii 

rights-of-way, 13 
Rutland Street railway, 12-v 
to-vm farm lots, 12-vi 

Planting, tree, 43-lvi 
Pole line permits, 7-viii, 43~:x..:-otVii 
Polling place, Hydeville, petition 

for, 43-xx:x.vi 
Polls, ratable, 52 
Pond, Dan, 14 
Poor, see Overseer of poor 
Poultney, f, 11, 12 
Poundke~pers, 231 65, §.§. 
Preston, L. vV., ,iFTTI:_ 
Primary petition, 43-xxx-viii 
Property, ~ Personal property; 

Real estate 
Proprietors of town, 23 

list of, 1-iii 
meeting of, .@_, l 

warnings for, l 
Protestant Episcopal, 11 
Province of New York, 9 
Prudential committee, f1F)71, 

( 2F) .n_, ( lF) 1§_, ( 2F) .§1.._, °T2F) _§§ 
Public money, trustees of, 

24, 58 - -
Q,uadrennial appraisals, 49 

Railroad surveys• 2-xxv 
Railroads, 15, 16 

Subject Incle:x: 

Ratable polls, 52 
Real Estate 

See also Land 
--~p:praisals, 49 

attacbments, 16, 43-lx 
moi .. tgages, 7 
transfers, 43-xxxix 

Receipts 
See e,l so Accounts of 
tax1 stubs of, 43-xlviii, 60, 

~lF) 80 
Records, land, 7 
Relief work committee, report 

Oft 3-A'Vi 
Registers, school, f35 
Registration of (logs, 40 
Religious affiliation, certificate 

of, 2-xxvii 
Remington, Dci,vid, 10 
ReI!l ington, Zado ck, 9 , 10 
Removal permits, 37-
Rents, water, ( lF) 81 
Reports of 

births, 3-iii 
building committee, 3-iv 
communicable diseases, 43-xiv 
deaths, ~v 
delinquent taxes, 3-vi 
finances, see Fin0ncial 
health officer, 3-viii 
liquor license commissioner, 3 .. xj, 
marriages, 3-xii 
olcl age assistance, 3-xiv 
overseer of poor, 3-xv 
relief work committee, 3-XV'i 
rand commissioner, 3-:x:vii 
school sup er in tenden t, 3---xix, 66 
tax collector, 3-xxi 
town, 3 

agent, 3-xxi i 
clerk, 3-xxiii 
f aJ.'m , 3 .. :{xiv 
manager, 3-xxvii . 
officers, 3, 3-xxviii, 43--XX1 

Resignations, officers', 2-xxiii, 
43-xxxii 

Revolutionary Wai1
, 11, 15 

Right..-of-way - -
agreement for, 43-xli 
plan of, 13 

Roac.ls, 14, 15 
application for state aid for, 

43-xlvi 
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Roads ( continued) 
commissioners of 1 23, 62 

order book stubs of, 74 
report of, 3-xvi i 

discontinued, 2-xxxi 
mileages of, 2-xxix, 43-xlii 

~ 99 .. 

petition for repair of, 43-xx:x.v 
standard structures r1lan of, 12-iii 
surveys of, 15, 1-iv, 43-xliii, 47 

Rutland, g, 15, !§. 
Rutland County, f 
Rutland County Grammar School, 

g, .!!, 18 
Rutland. Railroad, 15 
Rutland Street rail way, plan of, 

12 ... v 
~tland and \Vhi tehall Railroad, 15 

St, James, 12 
St. James Church Mission, 11 -St. John, 12 
St, John·1sParish, 11, 12 
St, Joseph's Mission-;-12-
St, Mark's, 11 
Sales -

conditional, 18, 43-:x.v 
ta.x, 43-xl ix 

Salem, N. Y., 15 
Salisbury, Coru.T.°, 9 
School 

census of, 13, 2-xxxii, 71 
directors, 23, 60 

accounts of, 67, 68 
meetings of, 64 
order book stubs of, 69 
orders dravm, 72-ii 
records of, 64-73 
reports of, 3-viii, 66 

district, 25 
account s-;-?o 
division of, 2-xxxiii 
meetings, warnings for, 

3-xxxiii 
petition for, 2-xxxiii 

registers, 65 
statistical report of, 66 
superintendent, 60 

report of, 3-xi.x, 66 
teachers 

contracts of, 43-li 
licenses of, 2-:axvii 

trustees, 23, 60 
Schools, 13,14 -- -

(Roa-Tax) 

Seal er of weights and measures, 
23, 66 

Selectmen, 23, -~~. 53 
accounts of, 45 
meetings of, 44 
order book stubs of, 46 
records oft 44-4? 
reports of, :4-xx 

Sextons, 23, 63 
Shaw, Franklin, 14 
Sherman, C. H. , "[f F) 71 
Shingles, surveyor of, 24, 6G 
Society of Liberal Christians, 12 
Society of Wbi tef ield Methodists, 

12 -Stallion certificates, 2-xxxv 
State 

aid for highway, applic~tion 
for, 43-xlvi 

officers, election of, 2-xii 
State highway auth,1rization, 

2 ... xx:x.-v i 
State Normal school, 13 
Statistical report ofschools, 66 
Stocking streams, certificates 

of, 43-xl vii 
Su(lbury, 15 
Superintendent of schools, 00 -report of, 3-xix, 66 
Superintending committees, 60 -Surveyor of 

highway, 23, 62 
wood, lumber,ro'l.d shingles, 24, 

66 
Surveys 

land., 10 
railroad, 2-xxv 
road, 15, 1-iv, 43-xliii, 47 
to,.m, 10 -

Tax 
assessments, 53, 61, (1F)?9 
bills, (1F)82-iii 
collector, 23, 58, 59, ( lF) 71, 

(2F)?l, {IF)??, "(2F)86 -
accoUlrl s of, 12°F) 89 -
reports of, 3-xxi 

delinquent 
list of, 43-xvii 
records of 1 62 

inventories, 48 
land, 11 
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Tax ( continued) 
receipt stubs, 43-xlviii, 60• 

(1F)80 
sales, 43-x.l.ix 
warrant, 43•1 

Taxes, board for abateoent 
of, 59 

Teachers, see School teachers 
Ti conderoga:;-15 
Town -

administration, diagram of, 
3-vii 

agent, 24, 64 
reportoi'-;-3 ... nii 

area of, 9 
boundaries, 9 

changes of-; 17, 20 
census, 19 
charter,23 
clerk, 23-;-31 

assistant-;-24, 31 
records of ,1-43-
report of, 3-:xxiii 

farm, 18 
lots-;-:plan· of, 12-vi 
property, inventory of, 

43-lii 
report of, 3-xxi v 

grant of, 9 
hall agent-;- ~' 6~ 

reyort of, 3-xxv 
insurance policies, 43-xxii 
liquor agent, report of, 

3-xxvi 
manager, 24, 52 
meetings,18,23, 3, 43wxlv 

returns of, 43-liii 
warnings for, 2, 3-XJaii; 

43-lix 
officers 

appointments of, 2-xxi, 
43-:ai:x: 

bonds of, 5, 6 
claims of, 3-xxviii 
election of, 10, 23 
lists of, 3-xxix -
petitions for, 43-liv 
oaths of, 2-xxii, 43-.x:>:::J: 
reports of, 3, 3-:cwiii, 

43-xxi 
resignations of, 2-:xxiii, 

43-xxxii 
organization of, 10 -
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Subject Index 

To-vm ( continued) 
proprietors of, 23 

list of, 1-iii
meeting of, 9, 1 

warnings for, l 
re·norts 3 

.C' ' 
survey, 10 
\.V8l"ningsto leave, 2-xl 

Trannf'ers, real estate, 4:3-x:-~b;: 
Transit permits, ~3-lv 
Treasurer~ .23, 55, 56, (1F)71, 

(2F)?l, ffF)?5, {2F)85 -
See also Tax - -
a,-;-co~1 ts of, 59, ( lF) 78, ( 2F) 86 

r\;;cords of, 54-32, (1F)7B-83, 
(2F) 86-88 

re·oorts of 3-:x.xx - , 
Tree :plrxr1ting, 43-lvi 
Tree warden, 24, 67 
Trustees - -

library, ~~. 64 
re~oort of, :3-x 

f 1 1 · ')4 cs o puo 1 c money , :.:.i__:_, o .. 
' 1 '1,.., /30 SC .. 100 t ~~, ( 

Tythingraen:-23-;-57 - -
Unitarians, 12 
Universu.list"'s;" 12 

Valuation, see Ap-p1--aisa.ls 
Vendues, ii-;-43-1 vii 
Vermont Academy of Medicine, 1.1 
Vermont Classical Seminary, 13 -Vermont Statesman, 17 
Village limits, boundaries of, 

.... . 
iG-:·::X:.XJ. :X 

Village school, 13 
Vital sta.tistics:-see Births; 

Deaths; Marriages1 Burial Per .. 
mits; Removal permits 

Voters 
absentee 

ballots. 4:"-ii 
list of, 43-iii 

check list of, 4, 43-xiii 
question box, 3-XArxi 

Votes, certifi0k:.tes of• 43 .. lviii 

Wage assignment, 43-vi 
Wa:i.'den, ti,ee, 24, 67 
Wa.rni:i.1R"s - -

0 

for freemen's meetinfs, 2-xii 



Subject Index 

Warnings ( continued) 
£or fire district meetings, 

( lF) 7 7 , ( 2F) 8 5 
to leave town, 2-xl 
for proprietors' meetings, 1 
for school district meetings, 

3-xxxiii 
for town meetings, 2, 3-xxxii, 

43-lix 
Warrants, tax, 43-1 
Water rents, ~ lF) 81 

bills, (lF) 82-iv 
Weigher of coal, 24 1 66 
Weights, sealer of, 23, .§§. 
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(War-Wri) 

Wentworth, Gov. Benning, 9 
West Castleton, 9, 12 -
West Castleton school, 13 
W'est Rutland, 9 
Westminster, 10 
Windsor, 10 -
Woman• s Club, 13, 18 
Wood, surveyorof,24, 66 
Woodard, Dr. Theodore, 14 
Woodward, Capt. Joseph, 10 
Writs of 

attachments, 16, 4~lx 
executions, 7-iii, 16, 43-lx 
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PUBLICATIOns 

VEBMONT HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 

INVENTORY OF THEJ TOWN, VILLAGE AND CI TY 
.ARCHIVES OF V-m!ONT 

No, 1, Addi son County 
-g, g, Tovm of Bridport 

No, 4 t Chit ten den County 
-Vol, I, Tovm. of Bolton ----- ....... --- ____, Vol, III, Town of Charlotte -- -Vol, V, Tov:-n. of Essex - - -
No, 6, Franklin County 
- Vol, IV, Tovm of Fairfax ---- --- - ------ ----

No, 7, Towns of Grand Isle Countl - - -
;~o. 8, Lamoille County - - . Vol, I, Town of Belvidere 

Vol. !II, Towr1of Eden 
Vol. IV, Town of Elmore 
Vol, V, Town ofHyde Park 
Vol, VII, To,ms' of Morristown and Sterling 
Vol, ffiI, Towns-of Mansfield and Stowe 
Vol, IX, Town of Waterville -
Vol, x,"' Tovvn ofWolcott - -

~• 12_, Orleans County 
Vol, I, Town of Albany 
Voi. V, Town of Coven tr_l 
Vol, VII, Tovalof Derby - - -- - _ __,;... 

~. ];!, Rutland Coun tr 
Vol. III, Town of Castleton 
VoT, Y,Town ofClal'endon 
Vol, VIII, Town of Hubbardton 
YoI, XXII, Town of Shrewsbury 

~• ll, Windham County 
~. III, Town of Brooldine 
Vol, VI I Town of Graf-ton 
~.f. Ix. Town of Jamaica -
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PUBLICATIONS 

INVENTORY OF THE TOWH • VILLAGE Al:D CITY 
ARCHIVES OF VERMONT ( cont' d) 

No. 14, Windsor Countz 
Vol, VI, Town of Cavendi~h 
Vol. XII,Tmm of-Plymou~ 

INVENTORY OF THE CHURCH ARC-.tilVES OF VEFMONT 

Churches of Hinesburg - ! Prelimin~y Publication 

Directory of Churches and Religious Organizations in the 
State of VerI!lont ------

No • .!_, The Diocese of Vermont - Protestant Episcopal 

CALENDA.'RS OF MANUSCRIPTS 

Calendar £! the Ira Allen Papers 

NEWSP APE.R mIIEXING 

Index to the Burlington Free Press in the Billings Library 
of the University of Vermont 

Vol. I, 1848-52 
Vol. !I, 185~5 
Vol. TII, 1856:SB 
Vol. IV, 1859 ... 61 
Vol, 'v-; 1862-63 - -

LEGAL COMPILA~IONS 

Public Laws of Vermont Relating to Dutie~ ~!__ Tovm. Clerks 


